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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Storm Damage At

FIVE-ACRE WORM FARM
DOING A BIG BUSINESS

Lakewood Farm

A five-acre worm farm operated
by U. B. BilkoskV, at Alhambra,
Cal., is doing a thriving business

Tremendous

Is

youngsters of sleeping quarters.
The boys were given the large auditorium to “bunk in*’ after the
blankets,sheets and other bedding
had gone through the cleaners, the
Ideal cleaners taking care of these
immediately when they heard of
the condition.

Two

of Trio Pass

Away.

Oldest Remains.

lhc

Kollen were shocked to hear

of

A

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

{Want To Release
NATIONALLY KNOWN
VAUDEVILLIAN WRITES
FOR THE NEWS
Dynamiter

and

Johnnie Hyma, brother of

mer

for-

alderman, Dixie Hyma, who
Uft home in 1911 and has played
GENIAL AND MUCH
on nearly every vaudevillestage in
BELOVED CITIZEN DIES
the United Staten, Canada and
England
during the last twentyThe many friends of old John
five years, is here for a month's

with its operator shipping his prodGEORGE GETZ
PARTY uct to all parts of this country as
SEE TWO STORMS CLASH
well ns to Canada,
Among those hurt were the
FORMING VORTEX
Uilkosky
IV rspecializes in red worms, family of Fred P. Kieft of Zeewhich he says arc the best for j |an,| ^hich had" been spending two
Shade Tree Damage Ih Unfortu* bait. Their diet has to lie changed , weckf( at
on Lake fiichi.
nate Part ot Storm.
seven times a year, coincidentwith gnn to escape the intense heat.
changes in the weather.
Holland experienced a storm at
1
Of
3:30 Sunday afternoon that will
not icir. be forgotten. Early in
--j?"
hrvht
m'mb7
of ;i:e
“et,abo“t oupjmrtmg
the
the day the west had become hazy tons of millionsof them annually.
weaker parts when suddenly a seand it seems that two storms were
vere gust of wind demolisheda
brewing, one In the south and one
window, parts of which glass cut
damage,
which
has
been
tremenin the north. Clouds slowly crept
a large gash in Miss June Kieft’s
up early in the afternoon until aud- 1 dous. Some of the trees must be
right forearm. Through all the
^ ____ l_1_
J ____ 1* rtwxw. Ilifivt1AH irAOxo r\\A o rwl />nn
denly a large black cloud seemed more than 100 years old and canstorm and rain she was rushed to
not
be
replaced.
Altogether
it
is
to dart forward and within a comHolland hospital where she was
paratively short time the storm estimated that 35 large tree*, oaks, given aid and the wound closed
broke with heavy cannonadingof pines and maples, were leveled. w!!h eight stitches. Happily, she
thunder and vivid lightning dis- This docs not include scores of is recovering.
play. The terrible wind and the small ones and fruit trees.
Mr. Getz stated that ho would
downpour of rain was the most
Thc garage of Fred Van Wieawesome seen in years. The blast sooner lose the property damage, ren, Park township road commiswhich
can
easily
bo
replaced,
than
was over within half an hour and
sioner, was badly wrecked by the
the streets of Holland and the city the beautiful trees which cannot storm.
The above picture shows John
parks were litteredwith broken be insured nor replaced.It will
take a force of men at least a
Kollen, who passed away in Holbranches and fallen trees.
Rev. W. L. Latham states that
Strange to say the finest sec- week or more to put the farm in the Seventh Huy Adventist tent at land the past week at the age of
tion of Lakewood farm seemed to order and surely Lakewood is a Eighteenth street and Harrison
!>4 years. Them is more in this
be right in the path of the storm. busy place with the laborerslabor- avenue was badly damaged and the
picure
that netar expla n'ng.
George Getz, Sr., and George ing and the army of tourists look- evening servicescould not be held
The first man from the left is
Getz, Jr., with severalguests from ing at the results of a real tor- for not only was the tent ripped
Chicago had been watching the nado in conjunction with zoologi- but the heavy wind carrying with George Duell of Fennville, who died
storm approach for more than an ra' ^Kht seeing.
it torrents of rain, drenched the in- in that villagelast year, being 83
hour. Mr. Getz stated that there 1 —
.....
side.
years old. Alexander Lake is also
was a storm approaching from the
from the peach belt and he is 102
southwest that did not look quite
Otto P. Kramer, presidentof the years old today. John Kollen, to
so threatening as a large black
Holland City State bank, had his
cloud in the northwest.
The oat field of Peter Kuyers. ear damaged when part of his gawatched iheso clouds approach,| North Holland, was flattened out rage was ripped loose and a rail
coming together,and ail rt rtvejby Sunday’s storm, making it oat- struck the machine.
PICTURE OF BANK ROBBERS
these clashed several miles oui in | meal before the crop was ripe.
• • •
I^ake Michigan and things
The “Tower of Babaal" in Tower
The picture of the man and womto happen on the surface of the! The corn field of Henry Wa- park near Getz farm is no longer
water. Apparentlya vortex was leeway was shredded by Sunday’s a tower but a mass of ruins among an bank robbers at Fennville will
formed by the air currents,there storm, which carried with it large the trees in that park.
be found elsewhere in this issue
was a swirl of water upward and hail stones as big as eggs and ocgiving the story of their sentences
with lightning-likerapidity the casionallyicicles. Windows in the
A large locust tree on the premby Judge Miles of this city. The
mass of black and yellowishclouds
eame shoreward.
woman— from her story— has had
The party had scarcely gotten
nothing but a life of hate to look
into one of the concrete buildings
back to. she said as she sat in a
when the storm broke and large
prison cell, rocking nervously.
trees, some three feet in diameter,
were bowled to the ground like
nine pins. The greatest havoc was
wrought in the deer park where
seven large sturdy trees fell and

AND

Aged Pioneer
Did Not Reach
Age of Mother

The News Has Been

'

vacation.

Boat Scuttler
OTTAWA PROSECUTOR DE*
SCRIBES STATE PRISON
RELEASES OUTRAGE;
DEBO HITS BACK

his death Sunday at 3 o'clock in
Johnnie not only acts hut stages
the morning at his home, 45 East
W. Alfred Dcbo, parole comrab*
plays ami writes monologuesquibs.
Twelfth street, at the age of 94
His “stuff" is heard constantly sioncr, yesterday aerved notice on
over the NBC and WJZ stations John R. Dethmers, Ottawa county
Mr. Kollen was one of the old-!
I and often on a national hook-up.
est residents in this city and it was
prosecuting attorney, that he no
Mr. Hyma has two fine contracts
always his desire to reach the age
longer will be asked for recomI startingin September in which he
of his beloved mother, Mrs. Kgwrites comic actors’ stunts and mendationsrelative to prison in* r
berdine Kollen,who died some 16
radio repertoires.
mates from that county.
years ago at the age of 101. RathHow Johnnie got on the stage
Debo recently asked file officials
er a coincidencecausing her death
was a broken hip sustained at 90. from Holland after taking part in for a recommendationin the can
a minstrel show Is another story
which never healed. At K0 she also
of real interest. But while he is of Nat Brown who was sentenced
broke a hip hut this caused no perhere he wants to keep his hand in to 10 to 25 years in Ionia reformmanent inconvenience.
and, therefore,contributes a few atory for using explosiveswith inMr. Kollen was the youngest of
local take offs.
five children, who with their widtent to do property damage. The
Below you will find some “Hyma
owed mother, Mrs. Kgbcrdine Koltrial judge had recommended that
Highlights" on Holland folks:
len, migrated from The NetherBrown serve only two years if at
the right, as we stated before, died lands to America in 1851, locating
"A Lakewood Maxim'
the expirationof that time he wa*
on a farm near Overisel,Allegan
at the age of 94.
‘He who has, Getz."
termed fit for parole. Dethmers
Duell had the reputation of be- county. The mother, who lived to
wrote Debo stating Brown should
he
a
centenarian,
died
in
1905.
The
ing a double of Jeff Davis, the
De Keyser says prosperity is be required to serve the full ten
Confederatepresident,while Mr. year before she had received h desd because its just around the years. The prosecutor declaredhe
Kollen and Mr. Lake might im- telegram from PresidentTheo- "Coroner."
believedit was an outrage to even
personate the late President Har- dore Roosevelt congratulating her
think of releasing the prisoners
on
her
one
hundredth
birthday.
rison and Vice President Morton,
RIDDLES
and stated his letter could be taken
The much beloved Mr. Kollen
respectively.
How far is it from Holland to as a general protest against re- '
received
the
congratulations
of
his
Anyway the oldest of the group
the, county jail?
leasing prisoners.
is still alive and in fair health. host of friends last April 26, when
Answer— I "Judge" its "Miles."
Debo in reply stated the trial
This picture was secured through he celebrated his ninety-fourth
judge had recommended two years
birthday anniversary.
Dr. A. J. Brower of Holland.
Why was “Earnest" a candidate but he believed he was qualified
He was prominent on Holland’s for the school boaid?
to judge the merits of the case
streets, he gathering with his old
Answer— Brooks always run.
and that Dethmers* blanket in*
cronies,weather permitting, in
ZEELAND FARM CLUB
dictment of paroles disqualified
Centennial park, and at the pointWhy does 12 o'clock noon in him for passing judgment on prisWILL MEET SATURDAY ed hour of 9:30 the group would
the Holland Machine shop remind oners from Ottawa county. Debo
be seen going to the “knffe kletx"
you of Holland's spring festival?
informed him that hereafter no
The Farmers' club of Zeeland in the downtown restaurants.Some
Answer— Because it's "Tool-Up" request for information or recomrare
stories
of
pioneer
days
were
will hold its monthly meeting on
Time.
mendations will be sent Dethmers.
• • •
Saturday at the home of John R. told at those meetings.
On just such a jaunt as . this
If s cop chased a certain real
Roelofs. The 4-H club, under the
Prosecutor John R. Dethmers,
three weeks ago Mr. Kollen was
'•stale agent he.-* what would it
when interviewed as to his reacdirection of Mrs. William Van- strickenon River avenue near the
remind you of?
tion to CommissionerDebo's stateZoren of Vriesland,will present a park and was take i to his home
Answer —
"B.'ll" chasing a ment, said he had received the
program. Miss Mary F. Seekell, in a paralyzed eond.tion. He was "Kouw."
usual form letter from the parole
home demonstration agent of Ot- apparently reerveringfrom this
commissionerasking for any ob*
tawa and Kent counties, will give sudden illness when a second atWhv don’t people cry at Hol- jectlonsas to the release of Nat
an illustrated lecture.
tack brought on death last Sunland funerals?
Brown. He stated he had made a
day.
Answer— Because there's "No- notation on the form which was
Mr. Kollen was h prominent tiers" (no tears) there.
returned asking how the commb*
(Continued on Page Four)
sioner figured that Nat Brown
Why is the chief of police al- was due for release,as the sendemolished the heavy wire enFiles of I
ways going?
tence was issued from this court
dorure. but strange to say not
Answer— Because he’s "leavin’, in December,1981, and that even
one of the herd ot deer was hurt.
Holland City
Fifty, Twenty-five
See?” (Lievense.)
with the discount of two months
After the etorm they were found
1
for good time, It would hardly
leisurely browsing the leaves from
i!
and Fifteen-Years
William Dunn says business is bring the expirationof his time to
the fallen trees.
i
picking up. and he will help the August, 1933.
********
mmmmmmmmm m mrnmmrn m mmm ••
A whole row of large trees were
jobles* of the city, and get his reMr. Dethmerssaid his letter was
leveled by the wind near the ttnFIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
Dick Knoll, 155 West 13th street,
ward in heaven. "WILL DUNN, to this effect:
nis courts. Also a few to the west
BIG
COAL
BOAT
COMES
WITH
while wading from the water after
thou good and faithful servant—."
"I believe that the sentence of
of the mansion. The large orMr. G. T. Huizinga of the firm a hath in Lake Michigan, found a
5,000 TONS— SPENDS
the court should mean what it says
chards were badly damaged and
of Walsh DeRoo Milling Co, is carrierpigeon on the beach. The
MUCH MONEY
Not long ago the Boosters gave and that releasingof criminals of
many of the trees were uprooted.
building a very fine residence of handsomelittle bird tottered toward
It is evident that this storm was
brick on the comer of River and the bather as he came in to shore.
The large lake barge "Sinalo" the Mosacrs a good “TANNING.” this type upon the public in less
time than that set by the sentence
a twister judging from one of the
Twelfth streets. Note: This resi- Knoll brought the bird home and oi Toledo, has entered thi.* port
My father, Henry Hyma, *ayH of the court is an outrage.
smaller trees on the farm. The
dence is now the property of Mrs. found that one of the wings had and has ^l.•nrL•dagain, but her
Mr. Dethmersstated that he had
Roy B. Champion.
bark of a maple was twisted off
been injured and it was unable to coming and going mean.* con- vou can't cultivatepotatoes if you
* « •
"h de de hoe" (hi-de-ho).
looked up the records In the Brown
about six feet from the ground
fly. The carrier had evidentlybeen siderableto Holland and is an incase and found no recommendaCity Clerk George H. Sipp is
in some race since on its dicationof what it would mean to
and the trunk had the appearance
8HOWING THE HAVOC OF SUNDAY’S STORM AT LAKEWOOD calling for bids for the grading and entered
I stopped at the Super-Service tions of the court for a two year
right leg a tag was fastened this port if we bent our efforts
of a twisted towel.
FARM
Station because I “HADDEN" any sentence. The records in this
graveling of Ninth street, the cost marked "B Y. 32398."
The pavilionand several of the
to establishdockage for many gasoline.
• • •
to be borne by the property holdcourt showed that Brown was sent
summer houses were masses of
mere
of
these
large
freighters,
A night blooming cereus belongfrom this court for 10 to 25
wreckage. In the beet and carrot houses of both Kuyers and Water- ises of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Tardiff ers except at intersections of Fish,
which
is
now
the
plan.
Ceder, Market, River and Pine ing to Mrs. Henry Kremers blosyears. This is the first objection
patches, these root vegetableswere way were demolished.
more than a half century old and
The “Sinalo" brought to Holland EXPECT TO PUT ON SOME
streets, which will Ire borne by the somed Sunday night and many
ever made by the county prosecu*
pulled completely out of the
CO feet high, was blown to the city. Note: That was the begin- neighbors and friendswere called 5,000 tons or 10,000,000 pounds
TULIP TIME FEATURES tor in the three years he haa
ground. The force of the wind was
The large chimney on the ga- ground. The tree was pulled up ning of a rather pretentiouppro- in hurriedlyto see the most beauti- of coal, unloading this fuel on the
served the county, he said.
even noticeable on the grass on rage of Ed Leeuw on West Ninth by the roots. After the damage gram of street graveling and, by ful blossom.
Harrington docks. The unloading
(Grand Rapids Press)
"The statement issued by the
the lawn. The blades of the sod street was blown down, damaging done the roots stood more than 15
of this coal took just eight hours.
the way, Holland was noted for its
President Wynand Withers of parole commissionerindicates, to
arc all malted and lay in an east- other parts of the building.
feet above the level of the ground. well graveled streetslater just as FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY In the meantime the crew of 42
Hope college, Rev. 3. C. Nettinga,
that he never did desire a recerly direction.It surely seems
The tree was brought here from we are today with what we call
eame to town at intervalsand presidentof Western seminary, and me
• • •
ommendation front a prosecuting
strange to see a one-sided lawn.
Bert Moeke of Zeeland was sim- New fork state more than a half 100 per cent paving. It is noticeShortly after the country went spent considerable"pay day" mon- Rev. John M. VanderMeulenof official and, therefore,it appears
There was plenty of broken glass ilarly injured when a piece of glass century ago.
able that the names of Holland’s
dry: The police a few days ago ey. How much can not be cal- Louisville, Ky., have accepted invi- there is nothing lost by Mr. Debo's
at the farm. The large observa- struck him on the chest, cutting
cross streets largely ran to the
culated.
tations to speak on Netherlands decisionto no longer consult me,"
were advised by local grocers,Kartory in the Getz home was riddled a large gash that required surgiThe bout company themselves day, August 31, at a Century of he continued.
A large window, 3x5 feet, in the names of trees, for instance, Cedar
dux and Karsten, River and Sev- spent just exactly $413.50.accord- Progress in Chicago.
with heavy hail stones and air cal attention.
Holland City News office was street,now College avenue. Pine
He furtherstated “It is my opinstreet and Maple street — the latter enth, that a farmer had been buy- ing to the captain's report given
missiles that looked like broken
The day will feature an impres- ion that it is poor economy and
smashed by the wind.
streets having not been renamed. ing too much lemon extract. The
icicles. The tops of the two greento Mr. Henry Vander Schel of the sive program, national in scope,
A roof wu blown from the residetrimental to the best interest of
Fish street was so named by Dr. police followed the ruralite to a
houses were a sorry mess with
dence of Jacob De Feyter, Jr. The
A large number picnicking at Van Raalte for he felt that with soft drink parlor and noticed him harbor board. Strange to say, al- represents many phase* of Hol- law-ahiding citizensof this state
more than 300 panes of glass brokbarn of his father, Jacob De Fey- Tunnel park took refuge in the a river and a lake and a sea right empty a part of the bottle in a though the company’s bout was land- Arm rican progress, speakers to make a practice of releasing
en.
ter, Sr., was demolished.One large concrete tunnel which will here, fish, like in the Netherlands, glass of "Bevo," which then was loaded with coal to the "gunwales" of nationalprominence,and the major criminals long before the
One strange freak of the storm hundred windows were broken in
accommodateat least 500 persons. should be plentiful and a fish mar- called “near !>oer."The mixture did they had to buy 73 tons of this largest chorus of trained voices lime set for release by the senwas when a rocking chair on the two homes, namely on the farms
ket was necessary and was estab- not seem to have the desired coal to fuel the boat and payed in Holland- American history.
tence of the court."
porch of the William Alden Smith
Efforts are being made to bring
of H. Williams and the farm of
The
roof of one of the* buildings lished in an open space now occu- "kick,” however. When the soft $328.50 for it. They spent $75 for
Mr. Dethmers said he had not
cottage was blown through the
Mr. De Feyter.
of the Ottawa Furniture Co. went pied by the Holland creamery and drink man heard of the drink mix- groceries,$10 for ice and bought to Chicago the largest group of leceivedMr. Debo’s communication
screen and went sailing through
sailing across River avenue, set- ball park. But net fishing never be- er he ordered him out of the place. many miscellaneous items not in Holland-Americans from many and the first intimation that he
the air for more than 200 feet,
this calculation.
came an industry here and while
Dutch settlements in the middle | |)a,| uken exception to his objeetling on a vacant lot.
Practically
every
camp
tent
at
landing right side up. In this
The first in the long casualty "A ship a day would keep hard west, ineluding hundreds of per- tion was when he read it in the
the market “never was," the street
the resorts were blown down. Nusame cottageseveral large windows
list which is growing day by day, times away." If we could only sons from this vicinity. Holland
Operations of the Superior Ice name remained.Likewise Market
newspapers.
were broken and the lock in the merous chimneys on cottages lostreet, (now Central avenue) lead- and in this instance affects Zeeland, land that many in this port. It is plans to present some feature from
• • •
cated along the lakes were top- company were halted for half a
door was so bent that it had to
ing to what might have been an was the report that Sergt. Gerrit money that comes from the out- its annual tulip festival, headed by
In a telephone call to Grand Hapled over and much damage was day because the electric feed line
be removed before the door could
open market place in ‘‘public DeHann had lieen seriously wound- side and remains here. Why not a band.
ven Mr. Dethmers states to the
had been broken.
done to roofs.
be opened.
* * «
square," later Centennial Park. It ed while in battle.A letter to his get more of it ?
News that the records, the blotters
parents
states:
"1
am
having
these
. There was no damage in or
never materializedlike the market
The "Sinalo" is 4 10 feel long
• Grand Haven Tribune)
and all matters pertaining to the
Lester Exo, local coast guard, places in the old country as the few words written to you to let
around the animal cages, possibly Windows in the Harderwyk
and
has
a
draft
of
lOVi
feet loadPlans for Netherlands Day at a case, give the sentence of Mr.
saved four young ladies who were founder of this city had hoped. you know that I was wounded at
because these arc strongly built church on Lakewood boulevard
ed. It carriedcoal to Holland and Century of Progress expositionin Brown at from ten to twenty-five
were demolished and Lht glass man caught during the storm while on Strange to say, Holland has never the . front on June 6th at 5 p. m.
of concrete and iron. Mr. Getz
the toboggan slide on the Lake been market minded. The first real I was shot through the chest by a cleared empty, loading up with Chicago on August 31 an- being years ami the law states "not less
said, however, that the wild ani- has another job.
Michigan front. The sea was run- effort is being made right now and Boche machine gun. I was operated sand on the Wisconsin side, going enthusiastically entered into by the than ten years," which is mandamals were rather restive . during
Holland- A mcrieans from this sec- tory.
An icicle blast was reported by ning high and the undertow was it would seem is not yet a "howl- on this morning. I feel I shall be back to Toledo via Luke Huron.
the severe part of the storm. The
Captain Hill, who formerly tion of Michigan, due largely to tin
In the files of the Holland City
ing
success.’'However, we may able to sit up again in a few weeks.
Harry
Bliss on his farm four miles terrific.
beautiful flower beds, several of
grow into it like other cities have Don’t worry, for the treatment you sailed one of the Graham-Morton effortsbeing made by Jacob Baai. News December 17, 1931, the senthem large leaf cannas, look more north of Holland. Damage to cuget in American hospitals and Red boats, remembers the many old a former civic leader here, who has tence is also given as from ten to
cumbers and cerealswas consider- The local telephone company had done.
like shredded corn than flowers.
Cross in France is the very l>est." captains who sailed out of Hol- been in Grand Rapids, Holland, twenty-fiveyears. The article goes
plenty of trouble calls after the
able.
No animals,large or small, were
• • •
land on the Soo City, the City of Muskegon and this city for the past on to state that Brown confessed
twenty
-Vive years ago
storm, Mr. Gene Ripley states, but
killed or injured and this is also
Holland,Puritan, Grand Rapids several days outlining plans for to lowering sticks of dynaraitk
Dr.
Arne
Vennema,
who
resigned
TODAY
Lightning struck the barn of a large crew of men brought full
true of the bird faiftflj.v Apparas presidentof Hope College after and other steamers. He stated that the great day at the fair.
•
•
•
down the chimney of a cottage becommunication
back within a day.
Mr*.
Orrie
McFall
near
the
Pine
ently nature instinct bade them to
Holland will send 1,900 repre- longing to Nicholas De Witt, to
H. Was had his hand nearly serving for seven years, will move while large barges were tied up
seek shelter before the storm Creek school and the buildingand Abe Nauta of the board of public
with his family to Mawah, New for years, all lake carriers are sentatives,many of them to be which he attached a fuse and blew
contents were soon consumed by works and a crew of men spent two blown off by a large “cannon
broke.
Jersey, where he has accepted a now working overtime and the dressed in the old Dutch costume*
the cottage to pieces. He also concracker" which he held onto too
flames,
including
. some of this days to repair storm damages. The
Mr. Getz also had an avenue of
charge in the church there. Al- “Sinalo" has still two months of which are worn during Tulip Week fessed to sinking a scow belonging
electric plant at Macatawa was long on the 4th. Dr. Poppen attendflags from the main entrance, a year's crop. Some chickens and
though
a
native of Holland he work ahead at the present time Festival. A part of the program
ed the sufferer.
to Pool Bros, because he was disalso put out of commission.
spent most of his life in the east which indicates that good times given at that (me will be repeated
replicaof those appearing at the two horses were victims of the
• • •
gruntled over a request from them
flame*.
as a minister of the gospel before are returning for it takes manuCentury of Progress exposition.
the program to be given in the not to trap on their grounds. It
The Boven cottage at Tennessee
The News gives considerable coming to Hope College.Ill health factured products and products of in
These flag arches,rather a colorcourt of the hull of science and appears from the article that
The large tent at Pine Lodge, beach suffered much damage in space to the marriage of John caused Dr. Vennema to relinquish
ful spectacle, were completely dethe farm to start shipping.
other plans are being made where- Brown was examined for mental
40x60 feet, occupied by several the storm, many windows being Schouten, local druggist, of Hol- the position of presidentof the lomolished.
Austin Harrington, harbor mas- by the Holland-American
Day will derangementbut a sanity was subboys
who
were
attending camp, broken. Trees were uprooted and land and Marjorie Vyn of Grand cal institution. Note: Mr. Vennema
Early the next day after the
ter, states that the large coal boat i be outstanding,
stantiated.
Rapids.
The
marriage
was
perform(Continued on Page Four)
passed away some 10 years ago.
storm Mr. Get* and Andy Peter- was blown to bits depriving the
slipped into the harbor easily anil Rates have been secured on the
•
Judge Miles, in passing sentence,
ed by Rev. J. M. Vander Meulen
sen, the superintendent,had fifty
at the home of the young lady at
“Bert Gebben is our new grocer docked without difficulty even * Pere Marquette railway for a nine- said:
men on the job cleaning up the deGrand Rapids. A silver wedding is here," the correspondentfrom West through laden to full capacity. It day limit around Aug. 31 for $3.50
“Your idea of revenge must be
bris, cutting up the fallen, trees,
in order at the home of the old Olive says. “Mrs. Cal McKinley is a wonderful sight to see these round trip from this city. The eradicated."
repairing the damaged fences and
coach of Hope.
conducted the other store." Note: large boats and the method of Holland delegation plan to go by
According to the article, Judge
deer park, erectingsummer houses
Mrs. McKinley still conducts that unloading is surely worth witness- boat from Holland with rates at Miles stated that he was bound by
and replacing broken glass. The
For the first time in the history store while Bert Is a “coal baron" ing.
$1.50. Efforts are being made to statute to give the man the senDonnelly-Kelly Glass company of
Mr. Harrington aided materially secure a boat for the Muskegon, tence he did.
of Zeeland a wedding ceremony in Holland and the “Mayor of Port
Holland was busy all day cutting
in making this possiblebecause of Grand Rapids and Grand Haven
was held in the First ChristianRe- Sheldon" in the summer time.
new panes of glass to replace the
timely dredging operations.
•
•
•
delegation.
In a phone call to Judge Miles
formed church when John DeJong,
broken ones. Altogether more
Dr. George Thomas of Holland
When the barge pulled out Peter
— ..... o— ---- —
at Allegan ho stated that he did
candidate for minister at New Jer- left Friday for Fort Sheridan, Van Langeveldeof Holland shipthan 400 windows were broken, inThe annual meeting of the Wom- sentence Brown from 10 to 25
sey, and Miss Mamie Diepenhorst where he will be 1st lieutenantin ped with the crew and will sail en's Home and Foreign Missionary
cluding those in the roofs of the
years, according to the statute, bat
of Zeeland were married. Candidate he medical service.The doctor is
greenhouses.
the “Sinalo”until the season closes. society of the Wesleyan Method- he recommendedbecause of unusual
D.
Beers
of
Harrison,
S.
D..
read
in
hopes
he
will
be
sent
to
France
{ The tractor and oH sheds were
It- is understoodthat Holland ist church was held Wednesday circumstancesthat two years
the scripture,while Rev. William soon.
•twisted from their foundations and
may have other barges winter here afternoon.The following officers would satisfy the court, which is
•
Vander Werp performedthe cerethe hog houses were also badly
much like the North and South were re-elected:Mrs. C. W. Mere- also stated in the Holland City
mony. All tne available room in
Miss Beatrice Seidelraansuffered
damaged. The roof of the large
American.
dith, president; Mrs. Anson Paris, News of December 17, 1931. This,
the church was taxed to capacity a fracture of the left leg when she
dormitory also had a strange apThe News Teels that the posai- vice president; Mrs. Eva Johnson, of course,was unknown to Proseand many were turned away.
fell three stories from a window in
pearance,showing where the icicles
the beautiful Walter Lane home, bilities of a harbor for both sum- ! secretary, and Mrs. Mary Bonne tte, cutor Dethmers. But as an aside
from the air had chiseled off a
Missionary *H.* V.* S. Peeks of on State street The young lady had mer and winter have only just been treasurer. Yearly reports were Judge Miles stated that he fully
' large part of the stane of the
Holland, who was returning to been reading while sitting on a shown. Let’s all pull together and submitted and plans were made for agrees with Prosecutor Detlinien
gravel roof.
Japan, sent a card to friendshere window sill when the screen sud- tell the public what all our natural the ensuing year.
and that he does
Mr. Gats states that it is hard
-o
dated June 27 from which the fol- denly gave way and she fell to the advantages are. Speak a good
wholesale
to. estimate the damage but he
lowing lines are taken: We have a gravel drivewaybelow. Dr. R. H. word for Holland; speak * good
SEE WHAT’S COMING
had been justly
claims it is approximately$15,wireless apparatusoh board and Nichols was called and the little word for those who try to promote
Turn to page three of this sec* misdemeanors.
000, fully covered by windstorm
learned of William Howard Taft’* miss was taken to Holland hospital. her interests; speak a good word . lion and look at the picture and
At that
insurance. This, however, does
nomination for president 15 hours That Miss Scidelman was not killed anyway for it is the cheapest con- 1 see what the “movie" world has tence is not
not includethe trees and landscape TWO or TUB MONARCtlS OF THE FOREST LAID LOW IN THE before reaching Victoria. Great falling such a distanceis indeed a tributionyou can give your city | in store for Holland.It sure looks gnn to
GETZ GARDENS , ,
days we live in.
miracle.
'^nHaiiod in next column)
wnd oftimw the most valuable, novel and instructive,
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

OLIAND CITY NEWS
WW.SthSt

Rev. James E. Hoffman of HasHolukd, Michigan
brouck, New Jersey, will preach
Om Matter at Dm at both services at Third Reformed
Mkfc, and«r Um ad church next Sunday. Frank BrouI w. im.
wer of Sheldon, Iowa, will sing
Office
2020
a solo at the morning service and
Holland High school sextet will
furnish the music at the evening

- - -

Enterprise at Holland

• a

service.

a

(Muskegon Chronicle)

a a
The

enterprise

a

shown by the city

-

o—

—

—

BRANDON TO OPERATE
SPRING LAKE STATION

- o

initiative

and energy that can do a thing like

that

Some

cities, like

some

FENNVILLE WOMAN FOLLOWS HUSBAND IN DEATH

individ-

Mrs. Matthew Orr, aged 78, widmod- ow of a former mayor and posteratelysuccessful because they can- master of Fennvillewho died three
not help it, because the cards seem weeks ago, died at her home Tuesuals, grow moderately and are

to be stacked in their favor. Hut

day. She

is

By C. P. Milham.
Dairy 4-H club members of Ottawa county will hold their judging contests and receive instructions from Nevels Pearson from
the state college on August 2. The
morning meeting will be held at
the county infirmary, and at 2 p.

fam^E^t*

of Holland, our neighbor to the
Carl Brandon,operator at the
aouth on this lake shore, in putting Grand Trunk telegraph office at
on a campaign for membershipfor Grand Haven for several years, has
ita Chamber of Commerce,and then been assigned as station agent and
telegraph operator at the Spring
going out in a time like this to get
Lake station in the Grand Trunk
a man of the calibre of William E. depot there. The villageoffice has
Connelly to become its officialpro- been closed as a telegraph station
moter, is the kind that wins. No for a year. Mr. Bran don took over
his new job yesterday.
city is going to remain long in the
doldrums from want of

MRS. HELDER
TO OTTAWA COUNTY . FOLLOWING LONG ILLNESS!

REFORMED CHURCH

(EatabUilMd 1872)

DIES

FARM NOTES RELATING

SERVICES IN THIRD

survived by her daugh-

of themselves.
Likewise, and not at

all

strange-

ly, cities that have missed the

ter.

PINE LODGE WILL OPEN
THEOLOGY SCHOOL AUG.

H^wai^both^

where canvas hose was used. The
advantageof canvas hose irriga-

The Pine Lodge summer school tion is, low cost, capacity,simplicibe spotted, like individuals in a sim- of theology will open August 2, to ty and the fact that water may be
applied without wetting plants or
ilar plight, by their whining at fate continueuntil August 15. The facfoliage at any time of day.
ulty
will
include
Rev.
John
E.
Kuiand their proclivity to crab at suczenga of Princeton, New Jersey, This bulletin may be obtained
cessful neighbors.
seminary;Rev. J. Oliver Buswell free by writing the office at 506
Holland, facing a problem of sur of Wheaton college. Wheaton, Illi- I>ake avenue. In this bulletin there
vival, like all the rest of us, and nois, and Rev. James G. Hunt, pas- are two pictures showing the use
of this type of irrigationon the
perceiving that the cities that go tor of First Presbyterianchurch at
farm of Albert Elzinga at HudsonMt.
Vernon,
Ohio.
ahead in the great industrialreville.
vival bound to come along soon are
Sprayingfor second brood codthose on the alert, is now getting FIVE TEUSINKS SEE THE FAIR dling moth should be done in Ottawa county this week, according
her house in order. So she has gone
Misses Mary and Dora Teusink to AgriculturalAgent Milham who
out, out of her limited resources,
of Zeeland, accompaniedby Miss has receivedthe information from
to finance her Chamber of Com- Lena Teusink of Holland,Miss
R. H. Pettit at the college. The
merce for another year, and has Harriet Teusink of Grand Rapids, college watches the emergence of
secured the services of a man and Miss Reka Teusink of Ionia, the moths in various sections of
spent from Saturday until Tuesday
ideally suited for the job.
the state and knows when egg laymark and

are going backward

may

-

-

News

0G

!

•

present results of demonstrations
2

Local

Mrs. Mable Helder, 40, died early
Wednesday morning at her home,
Professionalmusicians from Ev200 Maple avenue, following an illness of about a year. Mrs. Hel- anston will render a program of
der was born in Holland and re- duels and solos Sunday evening at
sided here all her life. She was a the vesper service at the amphimember of the Immanuel church. theater at Castle Park. The muShe is survived by her husband, siciansare Raymond Koch, bariTheodore Helder, and two
MajnSrd and
P™’0; ,HeKn Hawk Carlisle comland; her parents, Mr. and Mrs. poser-pianist; members of the
Frank Costing of Holland;four American quartet. George Getbrothers,Roy Costing of Kalama- good, director religiouseducation
zoo, Carl Chapman and Roy Chap- at Winnetka Community church,
man of Kalamazoo and Vein Chap- will speak.
• • •
man of Holland.
Herman Van Munster, 31, of
Funeral serviceswill be held today, Friday, at 2 o’clock at Im- Holland, who was arrested July 7
manuel church in the local armory. for non-support,pleaded guilty on
Burial will take place in Holland Wednesday when he appeared before Justice Elbern Parsons for a
Township cemetery.
scheduled examination. Mr. Van
Munster submittedto a physical
BOARD OF EDUCATION
COMMITTEES APPOINTED examinationwhich disclosedthat
he was in a condition to accept

work atnG?wnviJe
manville. Club members who place
the highest in these contests have
the opportunity of going to the
college to compete in the state contests larer in the month.
There will be a county picnic of
all 4-H club members and their
parents at the Grand Haven state
park on August 14. There will be
a grain judging contest for crop
club members in the morning conducted by P. G. Lundin, picnic dinner at noon, games and swimming
in the afternoon. This is the first
time that such a picnic has ever
The following committeeswere
been held in Ottawa county.
A new'* bulletin-entitled* "Porous
f?r the ensuing year by
Hose Irrigation"is now available Fred Beeuwkes, who was re-elected
at the office of AgriculturalAgent presidentof the board of education
Milham. This bulletinwas pre#- at a meeting last week:
Teachers — Henry Geerlings,Wilpared by O. E. Robey from the
agricultural engineeringdepart- liam Arendshorst and Cornelius De
ment of the state college for the Koster.
Schools— Mrs. Martha D. Kollen,
purpose of instructing farmers,
fruit and truck growers in meth- John Olert and Andrew Klompar-

Gertrude. The Orrs were a
fine family and much thought of
Most cities of today, like most in- in our neighboring town.
ods of making canvas hose, types
dividuals, are what they have made
of pumps, drainage layouts and to
accidents of that kind are ran-.

|

employment.

Van

STORE MANAGERS WEEK
AN ANNUAL BUYING EVENT

SWIFT’S PREMIUM

Munster was

said to have refused work offered
by the city to repay part of the
welfare relief extended him. He
was placed on probation for six
months and ordered to report each
month to Louis B. Dalman, assistant city engineer,and accept such
work as is offered by the city.
a •

cVXtfD BACOa,
ThU Famous Ovenized Bacon
brought to you at this low price
Cellophane wrapped

A special meeting of the road
Buildings and Grounds— Klom- commission was held yesterday in
parens, Arendshorstand William Holland to sign papers relative to
the refundingplan of the CovZonnebelt.
• a •
Claims and Accounts— Olert and
Holland and the Black lake reDeKoster.
Ways ami Means— Zonnebelt, sorts have become a mecca for
Earnest C. Brooks, Geerlings and tourists. Fully 50 per cent of the
states in the union were representBeeuwkes.
ed here Tuesday. A close observer
of traffic counted 26 licenses from
HOLLAND RESIDENT
TAKEN BY DEATH as manv states on cars parked in
Mrs. Henry Sterken, 56, passed the business district.

ens.

away Tuesday evening at Holland
hospital, where she had been confined for a week. She was born
in Holland and has lived here all
her life. She was a member of
Ninth Street Christian Reformed

• •

•

Wendell P. Lovelace, announcer

fiS

-lb.

Vs

Pkg.

I

h, 10c

Lamb Roait

Thuringer

»• 11c

Shoulder cuta

Summer Sausage
of WMBI radio station, will take
o
charge of the servicesin Immanuel
church July 23 and 30. due to the
re,.
lb.
absence of Rev. John Lanting, who
Choice quality
Hamid's fins quality
is conducting a series of evangelischurch.
Mrs. Sterken is survived by her tic meetings in New Jersey.
• * »
husband; two sons, John and James
Vander Wege, both of Holland; two
Rev. Clarence P. Dame, pastor of
lb.
brothers,A1 Tilma of Holland and Unity Reformed church at MuskeGeorge P. Tilma, supervisor of gon, has declineda second call to
ROAST —All fancy choice cuta
in Chicago at the world’s fair.
ing is in progress. Fruit growers Wyoming Park, and one sister, Second Reformed church at Pella.
Mr. Connelly, we hazard, will
o
Mrs. J. Boonstra of Holland.
Iowa. Mr. Dame is a former paswho intend to wash their fruit beprove to be cheap at the price,
Funeral serviceswill be held to- tor of Calvary Reformed church.
fore marketing should use a spray
ACCEPTS
HOLLAND
OFFER;
even in times like this. He will pay
day, Friday, at 2 o’clock at the Grand Rapids, and Trinity ReCOUNCIL APPROPRIATES of 2 pounds of calcium arsenate home, 27 West Seventeenth street, formed church, Holland.
his way in dollars and cents many
and 4 pounds of hydrated lime in
$3,600
BUILD
o
times, over, but that is not the im100 gallons of water. For those and at 2:30 at Ninth Street Christian Reformed church. Rev. N. J. ASTOUNDED AT YOUNGSTERS
UP CITY
mediate concern. He will sec to it
not equipped to wash their fruit
Monsma will officiate.Burial will
use (1) summer oil emulsion 2 galWHO STEAL
that Holland misses none of the oplons in 100 of water, or (2) sum- take place in Holland Township
Country Club — 3 large No. 2 cans 25c
Head
of
Grand
Haven's
Chamber
portunities open to it to advance its
mer oil emulsion 1 gallon plus cemetery.
Allegan Gazette — Allegan officers
of Commerce During Largest
interests, and that will be immenseo
3-4 pint of nicotine sulphate in 100
arrested four youths of sixteen to
Vr-n>- (*«
Factory Expansion.
CELERY PLANTS SHORT
ly important in determining which
gallons of water. These sprays
eighteen vears old and they conBlandad specially for idn*
Country Club — pint jar 22c
way it is to go. His first suggestion,
should be used with water alone
fessed to being guilty of a number
(Grand Haven Tribune)
Celery plants are said to be
and
not
mixed
with
lime
sulphur,
of
burglaries
within
the
past
few
that the cities on this section of
William M. Connelly,for twenty any other sulphur spray or bor- scarce. A Decatur man could have months. They had entered both
i«-o». botti.
the lake shore unite in co-operative
i sold a thousand dollars’ worth more
5 c
years a resident of Spring Lake deaux.
dwellings and business places in
Standard quality
enterprises,is characteristic, and and for eighteen years a member
than he had although his rows toCountry Club — Purs juice
Allegan and removed a large quanTwo or more follow-up sprays taled 260 rods.
one Muskegon will be glad to con- of the Ottawa county road commistity of loot. These boys will face
should be made at intervals of two
o
sion, has accepted the executivedi- weeks. Fruit growers along the
sider cordially.
Judge Miles. Astonishment was
boundless as the boys were preNo individualbusiness man of rectorshipof the Holland Chamber lake shore should delay their spray PAUL J. KOLE SUCCUMBS
of Commerce and will take the po- Schedule a few days later than the
FOLLOWING OPERATION sumed to be of good character and
.Holland or any other dty can proscame from familiesof good standsition August 1.
east end of the county.
per if his city begins to lag beFamous Dill Pickles
The reorganizationof the ChamFuneral services for Paul J. Kole, ing. It was not necessary for any
Moths lay their eggs during the
hind. All cities,like all individuals,
of these boys to have taken this
ber of Commerce in the neighbor- night when temperatures are above 11 years of age, who died Saturhave to take reverses from time ing city was effected when the city 62 degrees.Eggs hatch in a few day evening at Holland hospital, course to obtain money, as they
were all provided with an allowto time. Muskegon has been taking council at a special meeting unani- days if weather is warm. The first were held Tuesday afternoonat
">
bl?.?.
ance, and when asked why they did
mously
voted
to
appropriate
$3,600
the
home
of
his
parents,
Mr.
and
them in profusion in the last few
spray may be delayed a few days
French Brand, lb.
Lemon Lime, Orange and Root Beer it, said that it was for a thrill. They
No bottle charge
years. But the only important ques- for one year and Mayor Nicodemus if nights are cool. The spray date Mrs. Marinus J. Kole, Holland had not sold any of the loot, but
Bosch, the city attorney and city set is July 27 or a few days later. route 8, and at 2 oclock at Trinity
have returned it personally to the
tion is whether its courage and
clerk were electedas directorsof
Reformed church. Rev. H. D. Ter parties from whom it was stolen.
Fresh
—
o
faith in itself is still high and it is
the new organization. This action
Keurst, pastor, officiated. Burial
Famous Country
Gingar Ale - No bottle charge— Caee
o
alert to take advantage of “the definitelylinks the city govern- KROGER FLOATS WINS
took place in Pilgrim Home cemeof 12, $1.1*
OLD COUNTY TREASURER
breaks.’'
ment and the Chamber of ComFIRST PLACE IN PARADE tery.
DIES
merce in a united attempt to reAT “CHERRY FESTIVAL" The lad, who had been confined
Holland's example should be an
vive industry in that city.
to the hospitalfor six days, underinspirationto Muskegon which has
Submits Program
Elbert Lynn, vice-presidentof
The float entered by the Kroger went an operation for mastoid at
the same problem, and that has
Mr. Connelly, in a tentativeproGrocery & Baking company won 8 o'clock Saturday evening and he the Grand Haven State bank, died
maintained its city promotion gram submittedto Holland, has
passed away two hours later. Men- at his home, comer of Sheldon road
first place in the parade at the
agency intact through this time of outlined industrial development, TraverseCity cherry festival.
ingitis developed and caused the and Slayton street, Friday follow< » 5c
ing an illness since last January.
boy's death.
stress and must continue to do so. organization of a convention buBarbara Ann — Fins quality
Scouring Powder
This was a fan-type float, with
reau, port development, drive for
Paul, who was the oldest son of He was 79 years old and had lived
eight girls depicting the progress
improvement and enlargementof
Mr. and Mrs. Kole, was born in in Grand Haven for over 35 years,
of the company from its inception
there from Lamont, where
»>•
PERMIT NEEDED FOR GAME the resort areas and an expansion in 1882 to the present day, 1933. Holland on September 21. 1921. coming
he was born.
or SPAGHETTI - Bulk
of the Tulip Time festival.
Blue handle — Sturdy, well made
He
was
a
member
of
the
seventh
Six of the girls wore costumesof
FISH IN HOME POOLS
• He came to the county seat when
In a statement to the Grand Hagrade of Montcllo Park school. He
the periods they represented,while
he was electedcounty treasurerin
Scratch Feed ioo-ib. b«K $1,35
ven Tribune he said he will urge
Block
so-ib. block 31c
the two girls representing 1932 was a member of Trinity Reformed 1897. He held that office for two
Sunday school.
The garden pool owner and the co-operationbetween the three cit- and 1933 wore sports clothes.
terms
and
then joined the Grand
angler who dumps his surplus live ies, Muskegon, Grand Haven and
Besides his parents, the lad is
This float was 41 feet long and
Haven State bank as cashier, when
developmentof
baft overboardnow come under Holland for
survived
by two brothers, Robert that institution was organized here
23 feet high. A trophy was awardlb.
rtate surveillance through action of western Michigan, which he beed as the prize. Pictures will be M. and Howard R., and a grand- in 1902. He later was promotedto
box
the 1933 state legislature.
lieves is certain because of the
father, Gerard Cook of Holland.
the vice-presidencyand B. P. SherPermits are now necessary to changes in transportation which taken of the float for the movies
wood was made cashier. He has
and
will
undoubtedly
appear
in
Clean Quick or Easy Task
have live game fish in public or are destined,he believes, for this
held that office since although he
COUNTY
FARM
AGENT
the
news
rials
at
the
Holland
theprivate ponds, pools or aquariums section.
HAS CAR STOLEN has not been active at the hank
aters as well as elsewhere.
and the director of conservationis
Mr. Connelly came to this secsince about 1925.
o
authorized to prescribesuch regu- tion twenty years ago from Chio
A car belonging to C. P. Millations as he may see fit and to cago. attracted by the beauties of
FLEES FROM HORNETS
ham, county agricultural agent, WILD DUNE PEAS
charge a fee of $1 for issuing such
Spring Lake. During the time he
HIS LEG IS BROKEN was stolen from the driveway of
a permit.
ARE GOOD TO EAT
has taken an active interest in this
his home at Grand Haven yesterAs a means of prohibitingthe city and by his affiliations with
George
W.
Dutcher, 37, foreman day and thus far there have been
introductionor spread of undesirthe state has made the tri-citiesa for the Consumers Power Co. at
able species of fish in Michigan
no clues as to who the robberNot many persons knew that the
CaliforniaValenciaa - full of juice - 2M
focal point for motor transporta- Fennville,suffereda fractured leg
waters, the legislature has made it
might be or as to the whereabouts wild pea vines which in June
and
a
bruised ankle Friday when
tion
and
opened
vast
resort
areas
necessary for anyone to obtain a
he jumped from a tree to escape of the car. Mr. Milham heard spread carpets of lovely purple
permit from the director of con- through the promotion of cement
bloom over the sand dunes of westfrom hornets. He was working on someone come into the driveway
servation before he may plant fish highways throughout Ottawa counern Michigan bear in early July a
a
power
line
when
the
accident and before he was able to get out
in any of the public waters of the tyof the house the car was driven generous harvest of a very nourishRipened to the peek
He has been a member of the happened.
state except when secured from the
away. The city officers were called ing vegetable.Clusters of delicate
road commission of Ottawa county
state or federalgovernment.
and efforts are being made to lo- pale-green nods filled with tiny
The measure was designed, it for eighteen years. He was at one HOLLAND PLUMBERS
cato thp
. peas hang from the tangled vines
If-baMh fig
was said, to prohibitthe spread of time head of the local Chamber
TO HEAR CODE TALK CaThLhC|'a[i,c.ccond report of a | “^Chkly J‘| ll,at ?cas"n., ,.h!'tta
such species as carp or goldfish or of Commerce during the period of
Well
Me
ached
—
car heme rtolon from county of. whole>"d,“lma>' bp Pul1'"1 frM
other undesirable species often a large factory expansion at Grand
at ehch grasp and a good sized hag
Henry K raker of Holland, presi- firials. Miss Madge Bresnahan.
used as bait with the surplus dump- Haven. He was the state senator
filled in a few minutes.
dent
of
the
Michigan
Master
Plumcounty
nurse,
lost
her
car
several
ed into the water. According to the from this district for four years
Preparation is a trifle tedious as
fish divisionof the department of when he introducedthe $50,000,000 bers and Heating Engineers’ asso- weeks ago and no trace of it ha> the peas are very small and many
conservationmany waters now con- road bill which was the beginning ciation, will go to Lansing tomor- been found.
of the pods are host to a small
row for a conferenceNIKA code as
tain large numbers of such undesirwhite worm, which calls for care
of state highwayswhich has made
it applies to plumbing and allied
SPONSOR MOVIE PROGRAM
able speciesthrough such unintenin “shelling,”but the resultsare
Michigan a leading state in the
Red, ripe — 28-lb. average
Zeeland merchants will sponsor well worth the effort.
tional "plantings.”
crafts. Governor Comstock will
union in road development.
a
six-week
movie
program
starting
meet
with
the
board
of
the
state
In spite of their fragileappearo
He has been a member of the
ance the tiny peas, when cooked,
ALLEGAN PAPER TELLS OF Grand Haven Chamber of Com- association. David Damstra, sec- Tuesday evening.
retary of the local plumbers’ orare Arm and substantialas well
GEORGE HUNT
! merce during all these years; a
as delicious. They may be cooked
ganization; J. Knoll, D. Steketee
j member of the harbor commission,
Expires August 5
in half an hour. Served in any of Ebenezer entertainedJunior, of Mrs. William Snyder.
and
Frank
Bouwman
also will atyourself money as I have no office
Allegan Gazette — A former Alle- 1 an officer in the local Elks, and tend.
In the District Court of the fashion in which the domestic pea Melvin and Douglas Vander Kamp
Crisp Sunday school held its an- rent to pay. Am fully equipped
gan resident,George E. Hunt of was one of the prime promoters in
United States for the Western Dis- is served, they offer a refreshing of Grand Rapids for over the week- nual picnic at Port Sheldon Tues- with the best instruments foe doGrand Rapids, last week completed building the handsome clubhouse.
trict of Michigan, Southern Divi- novelty. There are not a few of end.
day. A large crowd was out and ing good work. Use nothing but
fifty years of service with the Pere He has serve,* on the Spring Lake
these patches north of Ottawa
sion— In Bankruptcy.
The Overisel ladies' aid had two everybody enjoyed the program the best materials. Fully guaranRUTGERS' STOCK SOLD
Marquette railway and was honor- school board for many years and
Philip H. Vinkcmulder,Bank- Beach.
visitors from Fillmore, namely, and sports. Rev. Van Vliet and
3itfc.
ed with a banquet and presenUtion has always lent his support to
TUESDAY
rupt No. 5306.
Mrs. Benjamin Timmerman and Rev. Monsma from Ninth Street
of a purse of money. He is a son every forward movement in this
To the creditorsof Philip H. MOSQUITO IS AN INSECT
Mrs. Dick Vander Kamp. They church exchanged pulpits last Sunof HannibalHunt, who lived long city or Spring Lake.
The John J. Rutgers company Vinkemulder of Olive Township.
report a real enjoyable afternoon. day.
in Allegan many years ago and
i posiWITH
NO
PLACE
TO
GO
Developed Homes.
clothing store was sold under the County of Ottawa, and district
Supervisor Guy Hekhuis was nowas section foreman here for the
tion as housekeeper for elderly
His real estate developments on bankruptcyhammer Tuesday aftaforesaid. Notice is hereby given
ticed on the atreeta of Holland rePere Marquette. George came here Spring Lake added thousandsof
gentleman. Address box 17, care
Although some species of mos- cently. Genial “Guy” is always
when but five years old, graduated dollars to the tax rolls of that ernoon by Fred J. Timmer, bank- that on the 6th day of July, 1933,!
Holland City
Itc31
quito
fly
for
considerable
distances,
welcome here.
from the hiah school, was in E. C. township and has been one of the ruptcy commissionerfrom Grandl the said Phillip H. Vinkemulder
most
of
them
spend
their whole
Rapids,
to
Jack
P.
Frankenstein
of
Raid's Sunday school class with
was duly adjudged bankrupt, and
means of bringing that section to Goshen, Indiana.
lives Hose to their place of birth.
or eight others,and was an
that an order has been made fixOLIVE CENTER
FOR RENT— Some good houseb;
the forefrontas a section of beauMr. Frankenstein has been etT] ing the place below named as the Because of this it is quite possible
jUuj boy in all wavs. His
that limited areas may be freed
tiful part-time residence for peo- gaged in the clothing business for
also for sale or exchange. K.
first engagement with the Pere
place of meeting of creditors, and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Donstra
Marquette was in Holland and he ple of wealth. He has been an en- 15 years in Goshen and South Bend that the first meeting of creditors from the pest without the fear pf
BUURMA,
220 West Sixteenth
DR.
SAMSON’S
OFFICE
was the first agent of that com thusiastic member of the Country with hi* father, Edward W. Frank- will be held at my office, Suite 845 being replaced by migrants from from Grand Rapids spent Sunday
street. Phofle
6tc
other
areas
still infested.
club
and
Spring
Lake
Yacht
club,
at the home of the latter’s mother,
Ill Traverae City. He is now
enstein, pioneer northernIndiana Michigan Trust building, Grand
O -- '
Great Reduction in Prices of GuarMrs. William Eelman.
amflong h** been the Chicago-Pe- believing that organizationsof the clothing merchant. More than 35 Rapids, Michigan, in said district,
anteed Glasses.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Arnoldink
took&j freight agent of the com- kind should be fostered as big as- bidder* were present at the Rut- on the 8th day of August, 1933,
FILLMORE
* • •
pany. When hi* father was in Alle- set* to a community bidding for gers’ sale Tuesday. Many of the
were guests at the home of FrankWashington Square GaTAgd
at 11 a. m., eastern standard time,
resort
businese.
All
single
vision
glasses,hand engm bo wrote a criticism of the
lin VeldheerSunday evening.
prospectivebidders were from De- at which time the said creditors
will
repair that car of your* at 4
The
storm
of
Sunday
brought
Mrs. Connelly also has been a troit and Chicago. The consideramanagMBent of the Pere Marquette
Little Joan Fairbanks from Hol- graved, white or coral gold mountmay attend, prove their claims, ex- an abundance of rain which wa*
ing, any shape, or size lens— noat reasonable figure. All Work
so far as affairs in Allegan were valuable citizen, giving her serv tion paid the bankrupt court for
land is visiting at the home of
amine the bankrupt, elect a trua. very necessary. It also brought
* and ft waa pnblUhed. It icea to the Red Cross in Spring
none better, $10.00.
James Knoll this week.
the Rutgers store was $1,565. Pos- tee and transact such other busiguaranteed. Prompt aervice.
distructionin many instances to
of Hugo Haeb- Uke, where she wa* the chairman
Henry Mulder is buildinga new All round lenses, single vision or
session of the stock was given the ness as may properly come before
corn
fields
and
outbuildings.
offidaT of the and to the welfare work. She was
3736
reading/ togetherwith frame,
house on his farm. We are a little
new purchaser by Trustee Timmer, such meeting.
The threshers are busy around suspicious and are wondering as
triad to find who was the president of the woman’s club
$5.00.
who
announced
that the doors of
CHARLES B. BLAIR,
did not succeed.Had here and has been an enthusiastic
Ebenezer. : Dick Vander Kamp has
to whether or not we will be hear- AH bi-focal, either Krptok or U1
the Rutgers store would again be
Referee in Bankruptcy.
•at it would have cost member working always for the
hi* outfit busy going from farm ing wedding bells soon. “Henk”
tex, made up same as single viopened to the public Friday morn- DIEKEMA, CROSS & TEN CATE,
to farm. Wheat at $1.00 a bushel
COR. DE KEYZER
club’s interest*.
sion glasses,$12.50.
says it is a celery house.
ing at 9 o’clock when a big bankHolland,Michigan,
is worth threshing.Well, it’s
Notary Public
Mr. Connelly will go to Holland rupt sale will be inaugurated.An
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Banka from Any bi-tex bi-focal Zylo frame,
Attorneys for Bankrupt.
about time the farmer sees a little Anderson, Indiana, and Mr. and
of Holland is a Aug. 1 to make hi* home at the
Real Estate, Inaurance and
$7.50.
extra sales force has been engaged
Notice— No claim will be re- light ahead.
Mr*. George Warm Friend Tavern until he can
CoilectieaAgency
Mrs. Clyde. Thayer from Croton, Any cemented bi-focal Zylo frame,
by the new proprietor. Your at- ceived for filing unless claim back
Many from Fillmore are attend- are visiting their parents,Mr. and
street, dispose of hi* home on Spring Lake
Willi, Marriage Licenie* and Your
$5.00.
tention is called to the advertis* is filled out, includingname, comHaven which is one of the most attractvie
ing the activities at Pine Lodge, Mrs. O. Banks, this week.
Legal Papers taken care of at
Office is at home one mile east on
ment in this edition pertaining to plete address of claimant,together
Holland, from time to time.
in that vicinity.
57
Weal Tenth 8L, Holland. Mich.
Eighth
street.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harm
Kuite
visited
the Rutgers bankrupt sale.
with amount claimed.
Glenn aqd Dalwyn Vander Kamp
22tfc
By visitingmy home you save
in Hamilton last week at the home

-
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PORK

--

12

6

BEANS

&

25c

Wasco Tea

13c

Sandwich Spraad*^ 12c

Catsup

10c

Tomato

Juice

MASTER DILLS 2 25<
Jewel

-

15c

Pork Loaf

CHUCK

BEEF

TO

6c

Lamb Brcait

--

-

19c
23c.
Bread
6c
Club
Coffee

Rocky River
Latonia

Club

3

COUNTRY CLUB

MILK

10c

EVAPORATED

Tomato Soup

6

25c

Kitchen

Macaroni

4

25c

Brooms

10c

19c

Klcmar

-ch 39c

Salt

a

-

SOAP CHIPS 5

-

-

-

I

FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES

ORANGES
me

Bananas

nil-

J7«

2 2

x-

39<

15c

Celery

1

\

WATERMELONS -39

--

--

teed.

News.

WANT ADS

-

—

3380.

PHONE

«r^r'v

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Pun Three

NEW GRONINGEN SCHOOL
WILL CELEBRATE
The organization formed last
year, consisting of members who
attendedor graduatedfrom the
New Groningen school will stage
a reunion at the school ground^ in
New GroningenFriday, August 4,
at 2 o'clock. A short program will
be presented but the real purpose
of the “get-together” is to give
all the former attendants of the
school an opportunity to meet old
acquaintances and friends. Anyone who has attended the school
at any time during the period of
its existence,which time dates
back to 1863, is invited. It will be
in the form of a basket picnic but
coffee will be furnished. All former teachers are also invited.

THE PRICES SHOWN ON ALL ITEMS

IN THIS ADVERTISEMENT INCLUDE THE

ttqain

.ores

We Repeat

ZEELAND
Miss Henrietta Northuis, daughter of the late Albert Northuis of

^

With prices advancing steadily and markets

Zeeland, was honored last Thursday evening when her sister, Mrs.
Dick Vander Heuvel, entertained
for her at a miscellaneousshower.
The party took place at the Vander
Heuvel home on Wall street. Represent were Mrs. R. Vander Hulst,
Mrs. H. Vander Hulst, Miss Fanny
Vander Hulst, Mrs. Florence Jekel,
studio on World Touri
Miss Josephine Vander Hulst, Mrs.
(LOWER
LEFT)' Studio entrance through which the public will pass to view recordMarie Vander Hulst, Mrs. John
tydPMJS&top- of sound pictures. (CENTER) (Screen and rear projector sysKraai, Mrs. John Walters, TIiss
Nella Northuis, Mrs. Evert Schrorfiw. (RIGHT) Glass enclosed Projection Room showing latest projector
tenboer,Mrs. Peter Lookerse, Mrs.
John Northuis, Mrs. Peter DornFascinating secrets of sound re- 1 of Metro-Goldwyn-MayerPictures
bos, Miss Margaret Dornbos, Mrs.
ment that makes the talkies talk,
George Lokers, Mrs. Ben Vander cording and reproduction in talk- 1 here, accordingto an announce- but will be able to see the operaing motion pictures will be re- ment made today by Manager
Hulst, Mrs. C. J. Northuis, Misses
tions manifest in both the filming
to the general public for the Carley.
Tena Arends, Geneva Vander vealed
of sound pictures and the projecfirst time next Friday, August 4,
This studio on wheels, he said,
Hulst, Henrietta Vander Hulst,
from 1 to 3 p. m., when Metro- combines facilitiesfor both the re- tion of these pictures upon the
Flora Vander Hulst, Bertha Vanscreen.
Goldwyn-Mayer’selaborate Trav cording and the projectionof talkder Hulst, Angeline Garriet NortH
n Pi
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
is sending
huU, Wilma Vander Hulat, France., ?i "* i"0''0n f icture Stud'° ™‘« ing motion pictures, and the sound the traveling motion picture stuv-mUr
thls c,ty
worl(l educational equipment aboard the studio is in
Vander HuJst, Catherine v0n,w
Vander exhibition
tou,.
dio around the world with two outitself valued at close to $50,000.
Hulst, Mrs. A. Vander Hulst, Mrs.
The travelng motion picturestu- It is the regulation Western Elec- standing purposes in view. Not
William Vander Hulst and Mrs. D.
only do they hope to discover new
dio, which was designed and con- tric apparatusused in the HollyVander Hulst, all of Zeeland; Mrs.
screen personalities for Metrostructed to specificationsby the wood studiosand in principaltheHollis Northuis, Mrs. Russell NuiGoldwyn-Mayer picturesthrough
sma and Mrs. E. Northuis of Hol- Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer company, aters throughout the country.
this medium, hut they have underDuring the studio’s brief visit taken this venture at a terrific
land, and MiMss Amantha Nort- world’s largestmotion pictureprohuis and Mrs. William Northuis of ducing organization,at a cost of here, this equipment will be open cost to serve as Metro-Goldwynfor inspectionby citizensof this Mayer’s contribution toward the
Allegan.
$150,000,will be placed on exhibicity. They will have an oppor- betterment of visual education and
The Sunday school cla*s of Fir«»t
Reformed church, Zeeland, taught tion at the Holland theater,home tunity not only of seeing the equip- the return of prosperity.
by Miss Gladys Dozeman enjoyed
a week of camping at Ottawa er, Phyllis VerPlanke, Joy Ver
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Corneal hearse Friday evening under the
Beach. Bathing was the chief feaPlanke, Florence Bouwens, How- Veen.
direction of Miss Georgianna Heneture of the outing. The following
ard Bouwens and Glenn Bouwens,
Mr. and Mrs. Evert Hop were veld.
girls were present: Joan Wabeke,
all of Zeeland, and Marilyn Lug- notified their daughter, Mrs. Nick
Gertrude Wabeke, Ruth Telgenhof,
Two bad smashups have occured
ters of Holland.
Tanning of Grand Rapids, submitAlysse Shoemaker, Ruth Meeuwhere in the last two days. TuesMrs.
Nick
Van
HaiUma
and
Mrs.
ted to an operation for appendisen, Laura Roozenraad, Jean Van- , Mr8- ^ck
day at 4 a. m. residentswere
der Wege, Anna Mae Wyngarden James W»*ner and children of citis.
aroused by the collision of a truck
Zeeland
Tuesday
were
entertained
Mr. Nick Stcrken of Grand Rap- and a big sedan full of Negro
and Ruth De Vries. Gladys Dozeman and Grace Bouwens were the at the C. Poest cottage. Mrs. ids, formerly of this place, and passengers. Wednesday, noon, two
John Keppel of Zeeland spent the Miss Maude Rosendahlof Grand
chaperons.
light cars met in a terrific headA birthday party took place at week-end as the guest of the Rapids were united in marriage. on collision in front of the store.
Poests
at
Idlcwood
on
Lake
MichiThe Young People's societywas In both instancesno one was serithe home of Dr. and Mrs. Henry
gan.
led by Rev. Vroon, who spoke on ously injured but the cars were
Kuit on West Central avenue, ZeeGuests of Miss Mattie Dekker "True Liberty." Miss Sarah Dyk- badly damaged.
land, last Wednesday afternoon in
celebration of the fifth birthday at her cottage at Idlewdod last stra of Hudsonville ga^e a reading
Roland Brower of Grand Rapids
anniversary of their daughter, week were Mrs. Henry Dekker and Miss Avis Dykstra played a visited his friend. John Van Dyk,
and
son,
Leslie,
of
Zeeland,
Miss
cornet solo, "The Holy City,” acMary Jane. A luncheon was served
over the week-end.
by Mrs. Kuit. The following chil- Iva Stanton of Holland and Mr. companiedby Sarah Dykstra.
dren A-ere present: Marcia Den and Mrs. James De Corn and fam- Several young folks attended the
HAMILTON
Herder, Peggy Ann Boonstra, ily of Grand Rapids.
young people’s alliance picnic at
Mr. and Mrs. John Haan of Jamestown on Wednesday. A ball
Elaine Holleman,Billy Boonstra,
Florence Donia, Eleanor Donia, Zeeland arrived to spend a few game was played, Jamestown vs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kooikcr,Joyce
Milly Shoemaker,Molly Shoemak- days at their cottage at Cardeau Zutphen, in favor of Jamestown, Kooiker and Mr. John Haakma
beach.
and a program was enjoyed in the spent last Thursdaynight in KalaThe sixth annual VanZoren fam- evening. The local society pre- mazoo where they attended a play
ily reunion was staged at Indian sented the dialogue “The Anybody
given by the Red Path Players en
C-tek grove, near Vriesland Sat- Family on Sunday Morning." The titled ‘‘Dulcy.’’Afterwards they

mg

and

Zu*

lul

r,

T

up. Food

to stock
rising rapidly, right now is
is the time
ti

Come

bargain at present retails and especially so at our big week-end sale.

freshmentswere served. Those

iii.iof

3% MICHIGAN SALES TAX.

MEATS
Pork Loin Roast
Pork Chops

Lb.

Lbs.

Meaty Culs

Pork Steak
Beef Roast

a

in today.

While
They Last

Lean Rib-End

is

Lean

Lbs.

Meaty Cuts

Lb.

0,1

'

Van

Hams

Picnic

Hickory Smoked

Sausage

Pure Pork

21c

^

Canadian Bacon

4

Ham

& Minced

Veal Loaf

Lb.

Lbs.

Lb.

Pure Lard

Lbs.

3

.

SOAP CHIPS

Easy Task

BEECHNUT SPAGHETTI

RINSO

SOAP

PAG

3 cans 19c
10 bars 29c

Small

KIRK’S

Large

FLAKE

size

2 pkgs. 39c

White Soap 10 bon 29c

,

I

SUNDAY DINNER
SUGGESTIONS

urday. About 175 persons were cast of characterswas Russell
[•••esent. Rev. Henry Poppen of Brower, Martin Ver Hage, Marvin
Amoy, China, delivered the prin- 1 Zwiers,’ Elizabeth Ver Hage, Tena
By ANN PAGE
cipal address.Relativeswere pres- Van Ess, Florence Peuler and RoQNE of the ’leu known member* of ent from Hagaman, New York; sena Heyboer.
the melon family la the honeydew Morrison, Illinois;Tulsa, OklaMr. and Mi's. Jacob Pater enwith Its cool, green flesh. It is always homa; Indiana and Michigan. Ofsweet when ripe and this year the ficers elected for the 1932 reunion joyed a trip to the upper peninsula

were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Holder of Kalamazoo.
Mr. and Mrs. Rickard Haakma.
Genevieve Kooiker and John Haakma were supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. John Van Dyke of Holland
last Sunday evening.
The local churches held a union
during the past week.
great majority of honeydews are vinePresident, John Mauritis,
are:
Sunday school picnic at Port Shelripened and so especially delicious.
Mrs.
Frank
Vander
Molen
and
They are also moderate in price.One Grand Rapids; vice president,E. Evelyn spent a few days in Grand don last week, Thursday. A large
melon will serve from four to eight J. Van Zorcn, Grand Rapids; seccrowd was in attendance.
retary, J. G. Van Zoren, St. Jo- Rapids with her relativesand
persons according to size.
Rev. S. M. Veenschotenwill
friends.
Of the accompaniments which add seph; general chairman, M. C. Ver
preach
at the First Reformed
ao much to the ordinarymeal, chill Hage, Zeeland.
The consistorymembers and church next
Sunday.
sauce and olives are particularly apThe American Legion band of their wives of the classis of Zeefetlsing In summer. Use chili seuce
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herman Xuite and
Zeeland gave a concert at Ottawa land met at the Third Christian
with cold cuts or jellied as t salad.
family visited friends in Grand
Reformed
church
at
Zeeland
on
beach
yesterday.
The
evening's
Peaches are even more plentiful
Thursday evening to welcome the Rapids Sunday.
than they were a week ago. If you program was well received.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Weller of
Zeeland Boy Scout troop No. 21 Rev. and Mrs. De Home, missionwish to peel them quickly, pour boiling water over them for Just a minute is making preparations to spend aries to China.
Holland were guests at the home
The Quaker Maid Kitchensuggests the last week in July at Camp WilMr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dangrethree timely and practical menus for
derness.Those in charge of ac- were entertained at the home of mond last Sunday.
this Sunday’sdinner.
tivities include William H. Vande Mr. and Mrs. William De Groot
Rev. and Mrs. Edward Tunis
Low Cost Dinner
Water, Harold Weersing and Jun- of Byron Center recently.
passed through Hamiltonon their
Veal Pattiea Hashed Brown Potatoes ior Van Dyke. Troop No. 34 of
Miss Anne Heyboer spent the way to the Century Progress ExFried Tomatoea
Forest Grove will also be repre- past week in Chicago attending the position Monday. They are stayApple Siuce
sented at the same time. Boys Century of Progress exposition.
ing at the home- of relatives here.
Gingerbread Cup Cakes
will do their own cooking this year
At the circuit court at Allegan
Tea or
Milk
Mr. H. Ensing of Oakland visited
and run their own camp.
last Saturday Russel Burton of
at the home of Mr. William Ensing
Medium Cost Dinner
Miss Evelyn De Bruyn is spendand Mr. and Mrs. George Brinks Holland was appointed temporary
Veal Loaf
ing a week at Buchanan beach, the
receiver for the local bank, operTomatoea Stuffed with Potato Salad guest of her aunts, Mrs. Anna on Sunday.
ating as Herman Brower & Co.,
Mr. C. Veen returned to his home
Celery
Stewart and Mrs. Minnie VeneBread and Butter
on Friday from the Blodgett hos- Bankers. Mr. Burton succeeds
Iced Watermelon or Honcydcw klascn of Springijeld, Missouri, pital. His condition is somewhat Herman Brower who resigned.
Coffea (hot or
Milk who are spending the summer at improved.
Harvey Zeerip, John Brink. Jr..
and Herman Lampen were appointOn
Monday
evening
Misses
ElizVery SptcUl
1 "'i’ bcachabeth Ver Hage, Hilda Zwiers, ed as a depositors’committeeto

Coffee

Ollvea

MATCHES

Birdseye

SHREDDED WHEAT

Box 11c

Chocolate Pondrosas N. B.

G

lb.

25c

Boxes

Rajah Sandwich Spread 8-oz. 2 jars 19c

SNIDER’S BEETS

In glass 3 jars

NUTLET OLEO

2 lbs. 15c

LUX FLAKES Large size pkg. 22c
LUX or UFEBUOY Soap 4 cakes 25c

COFFEE

Maxwell House

WALDORF TISSUE

6

rolls

TWA FISH “Chleken of the Sea’

2

25c

CMS 29c

For

FLYTOX

Insecticide

or Del

2 btn 9c
pkg. 23c

4-lb. (ixe

Monte

it>.

Grandmother’s Brer'
8

i

lb. loaf

O’CLOCK COFFEL
lb,

25c
6c

17c

23c.

lb

24c.

pkgs.

27c

RED CIRCLE COFFEE

lb.

21c

pt. cans

49c

CONDOR

lb-

25c

Ht>. tin

23c

2

Jellies

PEANUT BUTTER
SEMINOLE TISSUE

V

RAISINS

(Silverbrook, Print

PEN JEL

t

CAMAY SOAP

HOLLAND CRYSTAL CREAMERY

BUTTER

25c

3

rolls

Coffee

Special price

Sultana

20c

BOKAR

Coffee Special price

PENN-EAD

TRjrS AND VEGETABLES

Medium and Heavy

2
:iG() size

Lemons,

Doz. 25c

2

Qo»rU

('•lion

30c

Cans 1.05

Iced)

Dinntr

_

Rice

Stuffed Egg and Olive Appetizer
Maryland Fried Chicken Boiled

ZUTPHEN

Rena Pater and Gertrude Meyer co-operatewith the receiver to formulate a plan of reorganization
left for Ottawa Beach where they
Mr. ami Mr,. J.me, Veen .ml will spend the remainder of the and it is expected that the bank,
Rolls and
Mr. and Mrs. Orne Tams and famwhich is declared to be solvent, will
week camping.
Naw Apple
j ilv of Grand Rapids were callers at
be reopened in the near future.
Coffee (hot or
Milk
Mrs. Henry Schutmaat and
VIRGINIA PARK
laughters, Evelyn and Jean, were
Grand Rapids Saturday.
The family of Judd Kronemeyer
A splendid rain fell in this vicand that of George E. Heneveid
met with considerable of a scare nfty Sunday evening. A heavy
when the- big trailer and car pull- windstorm precededthe rain but
ing it tipped over on a hill near no damage was done since it lasted
Edmore, Michigan.
flat tire only a few moments and was folcaused the accident and while a lowed by heavy rain.
A Labor Day meeting was held
great deal of damage was done to
the vehicles none of the children at the Community hall last week,
Tuesday. It was decided that the
or older folks were hurt.
of
John Lacey of Ashland, Ohio, is local folks will again put on a
visiting his grandparents at Lacey celebration.The Hamilton Welfare
assodaHon will sponsor the event
Lodge.
Specials for Saturday
The Hubs baseball team once which will be a day and night afPork Shoulder Roast .......................... ®c
more were victors in a game with fair. Henry Nyenhuis is president
Ollie’s Sport Shop. These young of the organization; Herman NyPork Butt Roast Lean .......................
lads sure can play baseball. The hoff, vice president; D. L. Brink,
Chuck Roast, Center Cuts ......................
IJc
score was 2 to 0 and Cook and secretary; Henry D. Strabbing,
treasurer. George Schutmaat,
Ring Bologna • • • .............
f°r
Berkompas were batteries.

CSunShAr
i
Butter
Pie
Iced)

Buehler Bros., Inc.
Cash Market
The Food Emporium

Dixie Belles

Watermelons,

Round Vari

2
Fancy

Peaches,

Extra
Georgia Elhertas

Oranges,

California 288 size
Navels,

Bush.

Large Bunch

Celery,

Sweel Corn,

t;°!den

— 3

Frankfurthers, large

size

- • ..........

3 lbs. for

25c

Spare Ribs, fresh and meaty ....................

Hamburger

or Pork Sausage ...........

&

Cheese, Cream or Longhorn ..................... 18c
Picnic Hams, sugar cured ..... ..................

Jender Legs of Mutton ........ ............. 15^c
Oleo Golmar Nut, 2 lbs ....................... l®c
.

B.B. Coffee, lb ..... ...........................
Ifc
Big Ben Laundry Soap, 6 bars for ............ 25c

Government Inspected Meats.

-

Groceries of

National Repute.

We

deliver anywhere in the City for 5 cents.

Phone 2551

Buehler Bros.,
HOLLAND, MICH.

PHONE

3551

family and
John Kuipers and family have gone
up to Traverse City during the
cherry season.
The Scouts of Troop 30 engaged
in a most interestingtreasurehunt
under the leadershipof the scoutmaster, Ed John, and his assisUnt,
Charles Bertsch. The hunt ended
st the Bertsch home where the

he.,

2 u°z

39c

Can 91,23

Pints

THE
iREAT

Harry Lampen, Ray Maatman, and
George Kaper were chosen as a
nominating committee. Another
meeting will be held in the near
future when the various commit-

10c

59*
TEX WAX
JAR CAPS

pkg. 8c
doz. 23c
pkg. 4c

Atlantic & Pacific

Sunday.

Quarts

jr

a

ly pulled in. Mr. Nyhoff was hap- quently assigned to the Grand Rapthe County of Ottawa is held, on
Mrs.
Charles
Lines
of
Kalamazoo
1 py that the line broke, “for,” he
Mr. and Mrs. John Kronemeyer,
ids Trust Company, a corporation, Monday, the 23rd day of October,
is at the home of her parents, Mr. j says, “there was no chance of stopMr. and Mrs. Henry D. Strabbing
of Grand Rapids, Michigan, on A. D. 1933, at three o’clock in the
and Mrs. William Drenten this ping the big fellow.”
left for Traverse City Monday to
which mortgage there is claimed afternoon of that day, Eastern
week.
On August 2, Wednesday,there to be due at the time of this notice Standard Time, which premises arc
attend the state conventionof
The Merchants easily defeated will be an ice cream social on the for principaland Interest the sum described in said mortgageas folboys were entertainedand re- mail carriers. The folks intend to
the
Castle Park organization on First Reformed church lawn. of Twenty-nineHundred and 74try
their
luck
as
fishermen
and
freshed with a grand lunch.
lows; to-wit:
----Everybody is welcome,
both after- 100 ($2^00.74) dollars, and an athope to return with a big string. the local diamond last week, Tues- ---The East five (5) feet in
day
evening.
Bob
Freeman,
on
the
noon
and
evening.
Mr. C. M. Menold visited his sistorney’s fee as provided for in said
CENTRAL PARK
width of Lot fifty (60) and the
..... —
ter, Mrs. Edwin Payne, of Fenn- mound for the locals,held the visi- j
mortgage, and no suit or proceedWest thirty-six(36) feet in
tors to 5 hits, while his teammates
Expires October 14
Mr. and Mrs. J. Van DerJBok ville Sunday.
ings at law having been instituted
width of Lot fifty-one (51)
pounded
Van
Huis
for
12
bingles.
NOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
SALE
The farm bureau has been comare spending the week-end in Chito recover the moneys secured by
of Doomink’s Subdivision of
Nyhoff
led
the
offense
with
3
hits;!
cago attending the Bult family re- pelled to put on another shift in
Default having been made in the said mortgage or any part thereof,
Lots one (1) and eight (8),
union and visiting the world’sfair. order to take care of the large W. Kempker, Haakma and Roggen conditions of a certain mortgage,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, Block “B” Addition to the City
followed
with
2
apiece.
Also
on
The Boosters class held a beach number of eggs which are being
given by John Lanting and Jennie that by virtue of the power of sale
of Holland,situated in the City
surpassed
party at Macatawa Friday evening. receivedat the egg exchange. Evi- defensive
Lanting, ms
his wife,
First oiaie
State contained in said mortgage and
.. • play the locals••
. i Miniing,
wne, to
10 rirsi
of Holland, Ottawa County,
The young men’s class was guest dently there is little unemployed i'TTi "
‘ corporation,of Holl.nd, pursuant to the statute in such case Michigan.
will
have
another
home
game
this
and games and swimming were en- among the chickens.
Michigan, dated the 11th day of made and provided the said mortDated: This 19th day of Jo'y,
Florence Stanton visited her par- week, Thursday evening.
gaged in and refreshments were
December, A. D. 1926, and recorded gage will be foreclosedby sale of A. a 1933.
G. Nyhoff is the champion of in the office of the Register of
served. About sixty were in at- ents at Middlevilltduring the past
the premisestherein described at GRAND RAPIDS
Hamilton’sfish fans this week. Deeds for the County of Ottawa
week-end.
tendance.
public auction to the highest bidMrs. R. H. Fisher and daughter, While fishing he hooked a mon- and State of Michigan on the 14th
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Stroop were
der at the North front door of the LOKKER & Dl
united in marriage 46 years ago Haxel, and Dr. and Mrs. (j. Fisher ster which turned the tables on day of December, A. D. 1926, in
Attorneys for Ai
Court House -in the City of Grand
Mr.
Nyhoff
so
that
instead
of
the
and daughter, Mildred of Holland,
tat Saturday.
Libor 147 of Mortgages on page n$ven, Michigan, that being the Busim
entertained at the Albert fish being pulled out he was near- 347, which mortgage was subseThe young people’s choir will replace where the Circuit Court for
Holland,
tees will be chosen.

Klompafens home

Twe

Dozen

JAR RUBBERS

„

j

r. it

New Location 18 W. 8th St.

/

Vernon Cook and

Gallon

$1.85

Gantam 2doz-35c

Only

He

2

NASON JARS

A

Holland

Extra Heavy

35c

ly

v.™!

,

•

^

THE HO

Page Four

YOUNG MAN SUCCUMBS

R.

TO AUTO ACCIDENT

STORM NOTES

Mr. Andrew H. Beltman, age 27,

Kgg«, down ........................
9-12-15c
Batter fat ................................
22%c
Beef (steers and heifers) ....... B-9c
Pork, light ...............................
_.5%c
Pork, heavy ............................
4H-5c
Veal. No. 1
6-7c
Veal, No. 2 ...............................
5-6c
Spring I^amb .......................12-1 3c
6-7c
Mutton
Chicken}', leghorns .. .. 7-8c
Chickens,hv. 5 lbs. and over 10-1 1c
ll-12c
Broilers, 2lbs. average
10- 12c
Turkeys ...................

...

(Continued from Page One)

one of the proprietorsof Cozy Inn
on East Eighth street and living
broken off throughout entire Tenwith his parenta at 162 East Sixnessee resort and eight huge trees
teenth street, died at Holland hosat the Hekman estates were snappital yesterday morning as th^ reped off at the base by the wind.
sult of an auto accident on th£
Beechwood-Pine Lodge rd. Ed. DulBuchanan beach felt only the
yea, who was driving the car, statedges of the storm and water and
ed that the acceleratorstuck and
sand did the chief damage. Bert
the car became unmanageableand
Moeke, however, was cut by flybowled over several rural mail
ing glass from the broken windows
boxes, finally striking a telephone
o(.

his cottage.

pole.

.

Organ
Program At
Hope Chapel

Fine

SCHOLTEN DIES AT
HOME IN PARK TW8P.

R)ch«rd Scholten,48, of Holland
route 8, died early this Thursday
morning at his home on the
Graafschap road, Park township,
following a lingering illnes*.
Mr. Scholten was born in HolFAMOUS ORGANIST, NATION land
October 12, 1884. He was
ALLY KNOWN, TO GIVB manager of the general store at
RECITAL
Jamestown for 15 years and was
also postmaster at Jamestown.He
AFTERNOON .
returned to Holland .about -six
years ago. He was a member of
Prof. W. Curtis Snow writes FourteenthStreet Christian Refrom Ann Arbor telling of an il- formed church.
lustriouspipe organist who is to
He is suryived by two sons, Har
play at Hope Memorial chapel on old R. and Raymond, and two

SUNDAY

Henry Scholten and Harold Staal. at the Church street park under
Peter Spierenburg has moved directionof Fred Rabbai: "Thunhis family from the Zylstra resi- derer March,” by J. P. Sousa;
Hietbrink of Holland.
Christian school band organiza- dence on South Maple street into "Birth of Love," by J. W, Lafferty; "Stars in a Velvet Sky,"
tions are now resorting at Pine the Elhart residenceon East Cencornet solo, by H. L. Clark, played
Lodge for several days. Eighty tral stree:
boys are present from Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo,Holland and Zee- family from the second floor rooms
land. Last Friday evening they of the Jacob De Vries residence gled Banner."
Bert Altena of Holland spent
rendered a concert in the^ chapel at on South Maple street into the
Pine Lodge and they expwt to ren- Hamer residence on Sanford street. Sunday here visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Rev. A, Jabaay will exchange John Kooyers at their home on
der one again this Thursday evening. Among those from Zeeland pulpits with Rev. James M. Ghy- East Main street.
Mrs. Albert Ringewoldand sons
are Donald Cook, Peter Kok, An- sels of Lafayette, Indiana, next
of Holland spent Thursday at the
ih-ian Kramer, Menno Vander Kooi, Sunday.
The following musical program home of her parents,Mr. and Mrs.
Alvan Johnson, Gerald Johnson,
Winfred Telgcnhof, Gerald Hui will be given Friday evening, July Herman Kromendyke on Taft avezenga, Alvin Poest, John Dekker, .28, by the American Legion band nue.
Staal, Nelson, Jeanette and Harold

and Henry

Stapl, all of this cHy,

Mr. Beltman, who was sitting in
Many of the large trees in Wauthe rumble seat with Harold Du Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock, daughters, Ethel and Alva Jean;
kazoo were blown down and the
Mez, it is believed,was struck on to which the public is invited.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
75c park associationhas several men
Wheat
James Christian Pfohl will ap- R. Scholten of Montello Park, and
the head by the mail boxes, which,
50c busy cleaning and sawing up brokRye
Guaranteed Tire
according to Dr. Vander Velde, pear in organ recital Sunday aft- one grandchild,Ruth Elaine Schol56c en tree trunks.
Con), bushel
brought on a double fracture of the ernoon. Mr. Pfohl comes to us as ten.
Repairing
35c
Oats
skull and other bruises about the a graduate of the University of
Funeral serviceswill be conduct
Poultrymenand farmers in this
Hide Markets
Michigan,
where
he
has
studied
head.
ed Monday afternoon at 1:30 o’clock
All Makes
$1.00 section are unable to determine the
Horse Hides
Besides the persons named Mrs. with the world-famous organist. at the home and at 2 o’clock at
number
of
baby
chicks
.and
mature
4c
Beef Hides
Palmer Christian. Mr. Pfohl has Fourteenth Street Christian ReDulyea was also in the car.
Our factory-trained
4c birds lost in Sunday'swind and
Calf Skins, country
For the past three days Mr. Belt- won distinction for himself during formed church. Rev, H. Bouma,
hailstorm. John Kemme, residing
his
studies
at
the
university
and
man was unconscious most of the
pastor of the church, and Rev. repairman uses facthree miles north of Zeeland, lost
time and the case was so serious this year was awarded the Stanley John Vainde Water of West Fulton tory equipment and
700 chickens when the brooder
that the local physician called an medal, an award given to the stu- Street mission, Grand Rapids, will
house collapsed. Arie Hoop of R.
materials.
expert medical assistantof Grand dent who does the most outstand- officiate. Burial will be in HolR. 1, Zeeland, lost 200 chicks; Dick
guarantee our reRapids who coincided with the di- ing work in the School of Music. land township cemetery.
Holder lost 300 chicks and a barn.
During the past season Mr.
agnosis of Dr. Vander Velde.
pair to last the life
It was estimated more than 3,000
Funeral sendees will be held on Pfohl appeared as concert artist
Mrs. Kate De Neff was named a
chicks and pullets were lost in the
Saturday afternoonat 2 o’clock in schoolsand churches throughout delegate to the Wesleyan confer- of the tire.
Mrs. Hay Mulder of Fillmoreun- storm.
from the home of the parents, 152 Virginia and North Carolina and ence which will be held August 8
derwent a serious operationat Holin all places was enthusiastically
Estimates Free
land hospital last week. ThursMany boats were driven to shore East Sixteenth street. Rev. N. J. received and praised. He possesses in Hastings. Mrs. Cornelius De
Monsma,
pastor
of
the
Ninth
Fouw, a member of the society,
day.
at Ottawa Beach as the storm apSt. Christian Ref. church, will of- a remarkable technique,thorough will accompany her.
Road Service
proached. "The Corky," sail yacht
Mr. and Mrs. George F.ilander carryingRex Anderson of Mar- ficiate.Interment will take place understanding of his instrument,
and plays with a warmth of feel_The American Legion band will
have returned from a trip to Sault shall, owner, and party, was re- in Pilgrim Home cemetery and
Phone 3926 at any
ing, color and emotion whjch is inpresent their weekly hand concert
Ste. Marie, the Dells of Wisconsin ported missing, but was located cousins of the deceased will be
dicative
of
a
master
artist
at
the
time.
Wecomecn
and Chicago, where they visited shortly after the storm by coast pallbeareis.
in Centennial park Tuesday eveconsole.
Mr.
Beltman.
who
was
a
restauning,
but
no
program
will
be
prethe world’s fair.
the run anywhere
guards near Saugatuck. The boat
Mr. Pfohl has just received an
• * •
was taken to shelter at Saugatuck ranter for a number of years, was appointmentas director of music sented next week at Ottawa beach
in the city.
Mayor Nicodemus Bosch is conborn in Holland. Sometime ago he
and later brought back to Holland.
fined by illness to his home at 189
formed a partnershipwith his at Davidsoncollege, North CaroZEELAND
brother-in-law.Raymond Nykamp. line. This, too, is a great honor
West Twelfth street.
The wind and rain storm which
conducting the Cozy Inn on East and gives him the distinctionof
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Vanden Heuravaged this part of Michigan on
Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Karsten
Eighth streets During his school being the youngest directorof a vel and children moored to BatSunday afternoon did considerable
and family are spending the week
years he attended the local Chris- college departmentin the United
tle Creek last week to visit the
damage in the city of Zeeland. ImStates.
in northern Michigan.
tian schools and later was a stumediately after the storm, many
The program for Sunday after- bird sanctuary on the Kelloggs
dent at Hope college.
streets were blocked by limbs and
Nearly 250 persons attended the
Those who survive the young noon has been selected from the farm and other points of interest.
South Blendon Reformed church parts of trees that had been torn man are his parents,Mr. and Mrs. works of the greatest composers
Miss Sylvia Huxtable, who is
Sunday school picnic at Tunnel loose by the gale. A large tree Frank Rhoda; one brother,John and will avail themselves of this employed in Grand Rapids, is here
near
Role's garage on Church
park Wednesday evening.
Beltman. and two sisters,Mrs. wonderful opportunity to hear thL visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
street was split in half and fell
Raymond Nykamp, and Mrs. Ger- young and talentedartist.
across the street, narrowly missing
“Fugue in E Flat" (St. Ann’s Henry Huxtable, at their home
Miss Jane Eilander was honored
trude McLain, all of Holland.
cars parked.
Fugue),
Bach. The famous “St on Harrison avenue.
with a shower Wednesday evening
Relatives of Mr. Beltman state
Ann's Fugue" derives its name
at the home of Mrs. George EilanNellis P. N. Tanis of this city,
that the acceleratorwhich was said
Idlewood suffered the greatest
der, 251 West Nineteenthstreet.
to have stuck, causing the acci- from the similarity of the opening Otto Yntema and Leon Bosch of
damage
of
any
of
the
resort
cenphrase to the English hymn-tuneof Holland left here Wednesday on
Miss Eilander will become the
dent, had been repaired by Mr.
ters along the lake. Broken winthe same name. It is a triple fu a fishing trip to Manistee ^ver.
bride of William Topp of Clifton,
Beltman
the day before the acciNew Jersey, on August 3. Games dow panes in the Albers cottage dent. Whether this reparation re- gue, and the only example of its
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Welling and
were played and prizes were number 54 and in the Schurman mained intact undoubtedly will kind in that only two of the three Lnvorne of Holland and Dr. and
awarded. A two-course luncheon cottage about 45. The Strait ga- never be known. The car. belong- themes arc heard at one time.
Mrs. Genii Kemme of Jjfcuthe
Chorale preludes, “Ich ruf zu were guests Sunday of Mr. and
was served to the ten guests pres- rage roofing was torn off, causing ing to Mr. Beltman,is badly
the side walls to give way. The
ent.
wrecked and it is a miracle that dir, Her Jesu Christ" and "In dii Mrs. John Welling at th<|r l
Cornelius Dornbos cottage had sevist Freude,’ Bach.
on East Main street. T
other occupants were not either
eral smashed windows after the
Symphonic chorale, “Ach, bleib
REV. JOHN R. MULDER TO
Mr. and Mrs. John Staal and
killed or seriouslyinjured. Strange
gale and the Kuyper lookout was
mit deiner Gnade," Karg-Elert childrenentertainedRev. and Mrs.
PREACH AT HOPE CHURCH
to say the rest of the occupants
carried almost 20 feet by the wind.
Karg-Elert, former professor of Leonard Trap and childrenof ChiHope church pulpit will be occuwere badly shaken up and only recomposition at the Leipzig conserv cago, Mrs. Ann Morgan of Muspied by the Rev. John R. Mulder,
ceived minor cuts and bruises.
At Ottawa beach more than 100
atory, considered one of the most kegon, Mr. and Mrs. G. Gcrritson,
A.M., D.D., professor of practical
cars were stalled because of sand
interestingand gifted European Mr. and Mrs. Ben Staal off Holtheology in the Western Theological
composers for organ, his name land and Mr. and Mrs. Donald
seminary. His sermon topic will in the motors. Tents were ripped Old Pioneer Did
finding frequent place on recital Staal of this city at their cottage
be "The Limitationsof Self- and blown away by the wind. Cottages, however, suffered only torn
Age Of Mothei programs. His grasp of harmonic at Idlewood beach Inst Wednesday.
Improvement.". Mrs. J. E. Telling,
awnings and a few trees at the
and rhythmic details, and his in
the well-known soprano, has charge
Mr. and Mrs. John Staal enterherently imaginative nature make tained with a chicken dinner Sun(Continued from Page One)
of the vocal music and will also summer residences were broken.
Park
Johnston, owner of the Othis works of utmost importance day evening at their home on
ling a solo. Professor W. Curtis
Snow, organist at Hope college, tawa garage, reported that Sun- business man and farmer at Over- The famous old German choral is South State street in honor of
day’s storm was the worst he had
has charge of the ministry of muisel in the earlier days. For many announcedat the outset in simple, their daughter,Mrs. Anna Morseen at Ottawa in the past ten
sic. Seats are all free.
years he conducted a general churchly harmonization. ‘ There gan of Muskegon, who celebrated
Next Sunday Rev. Jacob Prins. years.
store there. He also erected and after it is continuallypresented^ her birthday anniversary Sunday.
of Calvary church. Grand Rapids,
operated a flour mill at Hamilton various voices, with ever-changing All their children and grandchilResorts on the south shore of
will preach. Stanley De Pree. bardren were present. They are Mrs.
and was the adviser of the entire harmonic surroundings.
Black
lake were inconvenienced
“Pastorale" (Sonata No. 1), Ann Morgan of Muskegon,Mr. and
itone soloist of the Metropolitan
countryside.
Methodist church, Detroit, will only by the breaking of electric
Some thirty years ago he came Guilmant. In addition to number- Mrs. Ben Staal ami daughter,
wires, electricity being shut off at
sing.
to Holland and became interested less small pieces, AlexandreGuil- Shirley Ann of Holland, Mr. and
Macatawa from 4 o'clock in the
-o
in banking and for some years mant wrote eight sonatas for or- Mrs. G. Gerritsen and Joan, Mr.
afternoon until 10:45 at night. Caswas stockholder and director of gan. The first and the fifth are and Mrs. Donald Staal and son,
ZEELAND FISHERS
tle park suffered practically no efHAVE FISH STORY fects from the wind. A few trees the Holland City State bank. How- by far the most 'interesting, and Robert Jay, Mr. ami Mrs. John
ever, he retired from active busi- have, therefore, found frequent
were torn down at Jenison park,
ness when he moved to this city. presentation on organ programs.
(Zeeland Record)
but no cottages were damaged.
He was also interestedin several Guilmant (d. 1911), had a great
That fish fans of Zeeland have
manufacturing plants officially, influenceon modern organ playing
a ml taste for catching big ones
STORM OF SUNDAY
and financially.When he retired through his teaching. His home in
can no longer be denied. SaturBRINGS DROWNING as director of the Holland City Paris was for years a mecca for
day Harmon Den Herder brings
State bank after 25 years of serv- organists from all countries; he
home a 15H-pounds trout from
The storm of Sunday afternoon ice he was made honorary director was a teacher in the real sense of
Northport, where he was accomCrain Markets

$0

Good Used Tires

I

$1.00 up.

Most Size*

WHAT TIRE

The

pick of the Tire*
were taken in trade.
No junk

We

LOCALS

VALUES

How much Air

GOODYEAR

do

you carry?

Maybe you are using
too much or too little
air. Let us talk it
over with you. The

OFFERS!
flTTTH COTTON

and rubber adv vandng,
,
with everybodyhustling to stock up with new tires before
v

right air pressure gives
you longer

tire

mileage

higher raw materials force tire prices
up, it stands to reason you eave money
by getting ft fall Mt of Goodyears
NOW . . . This new Pathfinder has

FULL CKOTIR TRACTION

for

com-

thickertraafi flor Mfifiv mileage. And
heat-raatettofij

SupcrtwWt

Mtvwt-prtventlng
• • • The famous

OmA

best idkr-li aka tletved up in
of trayfafi Aft very hoot Vitality tire
for no

more money thftaaaotf-brand,

,

Not

Reach

Holland Vulcanizing Co.

180 River

took the toll of one life in Black
CUrer and Joe Chamberlain,all Lake when it capsized a rowboat
in which three men were fishing
of them getting a generous supin the big bayou west of Pine
ply of good-sized trout with which
Lodge.
they remembered friends at home.
Chester Kolinski,37, of Alpine
township, Kent county, was thrown
into the lake and drowned when
IMMANUEL CHURCH
the storm struck and his companServices in the Armory, Ninth
ions, Michael Kasnowicz of Walker
Street Between Central and
and Steve Kulpa of Grand Rapids
River Avenue.
managed to cling to the capsized
Rev. J. Lanting, Pastor.
craft until rescued after the storm
Wendell P. Loveless, announcer subsided
The storm struck the boat just
and teacher of the Moody Bible
institute, station WMBI, Chicago, south of Baker’s boat livery and
will be in charge of the services after three hours of searching by
Henry Vander Schel, Bill Woldring,
Sunday.
Tony Vander Bie, Case Kalkman,
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting.
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship. Officer Jack Van Hoff, Deputy
Sheriff Tony Groenewoud, Peter
11:15 a. m.— Sunday school.
3:00 p. m.— Allegan county jail Wiersum and four coast guards in
charge of Skipper Toft, the body
service. Group No. 5.
6:30 p. m.— Young people's serv- was located hanging on to an anchor chain that was fastened to the
ice.
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship. overturnedboat. The man was
hooked in the heel of his shoe and
Mr. Loveless will speak.
Wednesdayevening
Gospel other objects, contents of the boat,
serviceat the oval, Ottawa beach. brought to the surface a bag filled
Thursday morning— Children’s with bluegills and bass, some fishing tackle and a minnow pail. It
meeting in the Armory.
Thursday evening— Prayer and was evident that the three had
made a tremendouscatch.
praise service.
It was not noticed that the body
evening— Gospel
servicesin Hamilton, Holland and was so near the surface until a
panied by M. B. Rogers, Willard

by the officials indicatingthe
teem in which they held the

esold

gentleman.

Born in The Netherlands, Mr.
Kollen as a boy of 12 came to this
country in 1851 with his mother,
two brothersand two sisters. After six weeks in a sailing vessel,
the family reached the United
States and proceeded to Overisel
where Mrs. Kollqn purchased

a

farm,
in

Mr. Kolkm lirqt married in 1867
The Netherlands, where in 1866,

while visitingin his native country, he met the girl who later be-

the word, as well as the outstanding virtuosoof his time.
"Vision,” Rheinberger.
"Prelude and Fugue in D Major,"
Bach. The influence of Buxtehude,
Bach's predecessor,is strongly felt
in this brilliant work, evidenced in
part by the many bravura passages
in the prelude. Critical analysis
of the fugue would indicate that it
lacks the cohesion and fluency of
the composer’s more mature work,
but one is inclined to forget that
when under the influence of the
great enthusiasm and vitality that
charasterizethis fugue.

I. Koning in

AS

JOHN

3926

Holland, Mich.

J.

RUTGERS COMPANY

Stock of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishing Goods
Sold by the U. S. District Court
And Now Offered to the Public at Way Below Cost

NEW PRESIDENT

a

STOCK UP FOR WINTER AS WELL AS NOW!

—

Saturday

Porti* Hats

Overcoats

Top Coats

Fine Felts

Known Makes

New Models

$3.50 to $5.00
Bankrupt Price

Values to $25.
Bankrupt Price

Values to $22 50

$7.98

$3.98

$1.48

—

Boy* Overcoat*
Values

to

$15

Bankrupt Price

Bankrupt Price

$1.98

Men’s Union

Work

Shirt*

Suits

.Extra Heavy

Regular $1.00
Bankrupt Price

Blue and Black

339

29c

Dress Pant*

Work Gloves

Bankrupt Price

Bj

Union Suits
All

Wool

$4.00—

$5.

Hose,Silk&Wool

Overalls

\ 39c

Coupon

$1.49

59c

Bankrupt Price

Men's and Bov’s
Value* to $3.50
Bankrupt Price
Bankrupt Price

2.25—4.00

Regular $1.00

Men’s $l.Caps
Van Heusen

Lee Unionalls

'

Bankrupt Price

Bankrupt Price

$1.8$

Lee

j$ 1.00— $2.50

00* TOankrupt Price

LAST CHANCE!

Dress Shirts

Straw Hat*

2.00 Values

$1.50 Values

Bankrupt Price

Bankrupt Price

Soft Collars

Bankrupt Price

WAHOO BITTERS

39c

79c

Raincoat*

49c

NOTE—The

Original Price Tag*

Gauntlet
Regular 65c
Bankrupt Price

29c

98c

•

Silk

Hose

Values to 75c
Bankrupt Price

29c

Ide Collar*

New

Bankrupt Price
%

Work

Style*

4v

Gloves

50c Value*
have been left on the Merchandise.
Bankrupt Price Today* Market price i* much higher. Bankrupt Price
The Bankrupt Price i* Less than half
$5.00 Values

25c

Sale Starts

Why

Friday,

“A

$1.98

9 A. M.

_

JOHN

West Eighth

HOLLAND,

.A,

RUTGERS

J.
19

.

29c

the original price.

July 28th

Drugstore

.

Phone

-ENTIRE-

general store in
The MichiganSheriffs'associaOverisel.His first wife died in
tion electingofficers at its annual
1874. His second wife died four
convention at Holland, chose the
years ago.
following slate: Thomas Lovitt,
Funeral serviceswere held from
the home Wednesday afternoon at Jackson, president;Fred ('. Franz,
2 o’clock. Dr. Albertus Pieters Niles, vice president;Roy N. Reyof the Western Theological semi- nolds, Pontiac, second vice presinary, officiated,assisted by Rev. dent; William McCauley, St. IgJames Wayer, pastor of First Re- nace, third vice president;Jerome
formed church. Burial took place Borden, Kalamazoo, secretarytreasurer.
Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Members named to the board of
Pallbearers were Otto P. Kramer, Frank Dyke, William O. Van directorswere Jacob Holman, IthEyck, R. P. Leestma,Bert Oelen aca; Jacob Andrus, Ann Arbor
member of the harbor board, and A. C. Van Kaalte Gilmore.
Thomas C. Wilcox, Detroit;Charles
Saugatuck.
“To Him give all the prophets Henry Vander Schel, saw the body
Surviving are a son, Philip Kol- Nixon, Cadillac; George Colyer,
witness, that through His name four feet below water embracing len of Milwaukee;two daughters, Ludington; Ray Dagan, Hillsdale
whosoever believethin Him shall the anchor chain. The two men Mrs. Arnold Mulder of Kalamazoo David Core, Traverse City; Franwho were saved were also over- and Mrs. George Korteling of Ce- cis Waldo, Stanton.
receive remission nf sins."
come. Clutched in the hands of dar Rapids, Iowa; seven grandMonthly meetingsof the as
’ Acts 10:43.
one of them was a knife, with children, and three great-grand- ciationwere scheduled for Pontiac
in September and Big Rapids in
Funeral servicesfor Mrs. Mabel which he undoubtedly attempted to children.
Helder who died Wednesday will be cut the rope fastened to the anchor
The late Dr. G. J. Kollen, presi- October.The official program for
held on Friday afternoon at 2 chain when the storm broke. The dent of Hope college, was a broth- the week will be found on page one,
o'clock at the Immanuel church in anchors were large blocks of ce- er, and the late Attorney George sectiontwo of this issue.
the Armory. Rev. Peter Vandc ment which could not be budged E. Kollen of Holland, after whom
Wal of Grand Rapids will officiate. during the gale of wind and nat- Kollen park was named, was a MAN SENTENCED TO
urally the boat overturnedwhen
JAIL FOR THIRTY DAYS
son.
the gale struck.
Among those from other cities
Coroner Vander Water deemed at the serviceswere Rev, and Mrs.
Holland police arrested Albert
an inquest unnecessaryand the Theodore Tritcnbachof Schenec- Taylor of Coloma on a charge of
body was taken to Grand Rapids tady, New York; Ray Klaasen of passing spurious checks after Tayfor burial.
Grand Rapids, and Rev. and Mrs. lor had declared in a downtown
George Korterling of Cedar Rap- hotel that he was a federalofficer
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Norman ids, Iowa. Of floral tributes sent seeking counterfeiters.A check-up
K. Dorgelo, Holland route 1, at one was from the Mt. Pleasant Re- showed Taylor had no connection
Holland hospital,on July 18, a
formed church of Schenectadyof with the federal service.Blank
Bring to Peek's and receive$1.00
son, Jack Frederick.
which Rev. Tritcnbachis pastor. checks on a Coloma bank were
” Bottle’of
Mrs. Tritcnbach is a granddaugh- found on his person, according to
ter, Mrs. Korteling is a daughter, officers.
FIRST BAITIST CHURCH
He also made misrepreseiitatioi,
Corner Nineteenth and Pine Avc. and Mr. Klaasen is a grandsonof
to Postmaster Ed Westveer. It is
Mr. Kollen.
Special Only
Richard A. Klee, Paator.
then he was taken in by Officer
10:00 a. m.— Morning service,
Bontekoe and has been confined to
third in series in Leviticus:"The
CENTRAL PARK CHURCH the city jail for a week until he
Peace Offering.”How much does
One and One-H*lf Miles West of pleaded guilty before Judge ParJesus Christ mean to you
sons who sent him up for thirty
City Limits on US-31.
11:15 a- m.— Sunday school. You
days to the county jail.
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, Minister
are not only invitedbu twelcome.
auffer with kidney,
According to Officer Peter Bon10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
4:00 p. m.— Children’shour.
boweia, and liver troublee?
SpiritualRecovery tekoe, Taylor came to Holland with
• 0:30 p. m. — Young people’s meet- Sermon,
Uee
BITTERS to ing. Norma Hoatlin will lead.
Act.” Anthem by the young peo- a diamond ring and two watches
which belonged to a woman in Co7:30 p. m.— Evening gospel serv- ple’s choir.
itimulete these organ*.
11:30 a. m.— Sunday school. lomf. The watches, one of which
ice. Special music during song
was Exchangedat a local jewelry
service,led by Gilbert Van Wy- Classes for all. Picnic August 10.
7:30 p. m.— Sermon, “A Thorn store for $1, and the ring, found in
nen. The pastor’ssubject “Where
Taylor’s shoe, have been returned
Are the Dead?" An interesting in the Flesh,’’ II Cor. 12:7.
AH who come to worship at Cen- to Coloma, the officer said.
and enlightening message brought
When he finishes his sentence
by our young and enthusiasticpas- tral Park are assured of a cordial
other towns are ready to take him.
welcome.
#r, :

WAHOO

Ave.

GREAT BANKRUPT SALE

came his wife. Persuadedby the
young bride to leave the farm aft- SHERIFFS AT HOLLAND
ELECT THOMAS LOVITT
er they came to America, Mr. Kollen became a partner with the late

Master Service Station

,

CO.

St.

MICHIGAN

Sale Starts
Friday

July 28th

9

A

M.
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HOLLAND

SURELY

-

IS

Windstorm

•

ing and there has not been a dull

'

moment during

Insurance
Pa) s )ou lor direct lots
or damage by tornado,
windatorm, or cyclone!
A lot oi damage wjs done
by the storm Sunday.

—

Were You Protected? IF

NOT—

TUESDAY, JULY

n
Warm

J. Arendshorst, Inc.
Corner 8th and College— Phone 2120

25th, 1933

Friend Tavern.
1:30 P.M.

Meeting called to order by the President Fred C. Franz
Invocation
Rev. J. Waycr
Address of Welcome
- M tyor Nicodcmus Bosch
Address — "The Michigan Sheriffs’ Association”

.......
• -

Fred C. Franz
President

Reading of the Minutes of the St. Ignacc Meeting
Jerome S. Borden
Secretaryand Treasurer
Adjournmentof the Mating until 8:30 Wednesday

BIG PAVILION

WEDNESDAY, JULY
8:30 A.M.
Trio for

SAUGATUCK

26th, 1933

Women and

Park. Leaving the

Children to Macatawa Park and Castle

Warm

Friend Tavern by automobile the

ladies will be taken along one of the most beautiful drives in

The Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes

Michigan along Black Lake to Macatawa Park and Castle Park

and will be shown the beauty spots of Western Michigan,
beautifulshaded drives,attractive summer homes and sand

Monday Night, July 31

dunes fringing Lake Michigan.
9:00 A.M.
Conventioncalled to order by the President Fred C. Franz
Invocation
Rcv. C. W. Meredith
Address—'Why the Michigan Sheriffs' Association”

BLOW OUT PARTY

- • - .

Always Popular

.

Roy N. Reynolds

Wednesday Night, Aug. 2

Address— The
Public”

FOX TROT CONTEST
$25.0Q IN CASH TO THE BEST DANCERS

Sheriffof Ojkland County, Pontiac, Michigan
RelationshipBetween the Sheriff and the

.....

Dr. Mark Hcrzfcld

Undcrsheriff,Wayne County, Detroit, Michigan
1

:30 P.M.

Business Meeting—
1st

— Roll Call

2nd— Proof of Notice of Meeting
3rd— Readingand disposalof any unapprovedminutes of former

Friday Night, Aug. 4

meetings
4lh— Report of Officersand Committees
5th — Flectionof Board of Directors
6th — Unfinished Business
7th — New Business

TURKISH PARTY

8th — Adjournment
Address— "Keeping and Handling of Prisonersin the
County Jail”
Frank A. Furner

BEAUTIFUL FEZ AND TURKISH HATS

....

OPEN EVERY NIGHT WITH

Sheriffof Calhoun County,Marshall, Michigan
Following this address the meeting will be open for discussion

JACK CRAWFORD

of subjects of interest to the Sheriffs. You arc invited to speak

his Victor

freely in regard to any matter you

Recording Orchestra

Farm and Zoo.
Lakewood Farm

Dancing and Motion Pictures Every Night

Only Late Features of Popular Stars

may have

in mind.

2:00 P.M.
AutomobileTrip for Ladies and Children to Getz Lakewood

Shown

.Secure your tickets from the secretary.

is the beiutiful summer home of Mr. George F.
Getz of Chicago. Mr. Getz has kindly opened this beauty spol to the
general public. The Zoo surpasses anything of its kind in the country and annually attracts thousands of touristsand visitorsfrom all
parts of the United States.

4:00 P.M.

Motion Picture Theatre is ventilatedand cooled.

At this time the men will join the ladies at Lakewood Farm.

Entire change of air every two minutes.

8:30 P.M.
Motion Pictures of

the George F. Getz African Hunting Expe-

dition at the Colonial Theatre,corner of River Ave.
St., three blocks

W

storm

n d

I

Insurance

George F. Getz, owner of Lakewood Farm, the largest private zoological garden in the United Stales,returned from his huntingtrip in
Africa on February 20, 1928. He left Holland early in September and
left London, England, with a party of Americansand Englishmenon
October 5, 1927. He returned home with many trophies of tlie hunt
together with these picturefilms taken in the junglesof darkest Africa.
The Getz outfit from the standpoint of equipmentand medical facilities, essentialin Africa, was about as complete as it was possibleto
be. The partieswho plannedand directed the trip were George F.
Getz, Sr., and George Getz, Jr.

The Associationat

INSURE YOUR COTTAGE

its

meeting went on record as extending its

them
Lakewood Farm and for so kindly loaning

heartfelt thanks to Mr. Getz for the courtesies extended

OR

on

their visit to

these rare films of the expedition.

DWELLING NOW!

THURSDAY, JULY
10:00

We

Write

thousand

for Only $4.00 per

it

and 10th

from Warm Friend Tavern.

Leaving

27th, 1933

A.M.

Friend Tavern the Ladies and Children will Ik

visiting Poultry Farms and other interesting points.

Meeting called to order by the President.

.....

Invocation

Res-. J.

Vandcr Beck

Unfinished Business.

Visscher-Brooks Agency

Address— JuvenileProblems

of a Sheriff” Jacob D.

Helman

Sheriffof Gratiot County,Ithaca,Michigan

1:30 P.M.

PHONE

Meeting called to order by the President.

4616

Address—Subject Unannounced

BUY NOW AND SAVE
We

have been notified that prices will increase within

•

Nicholas J. Whelan

Holland, Michigan
Nicholas J. Whelan startedhis career with the Holland Life Saving
Station as a coast- guard, then became an editor of the HollandCity
News, and later he was electedto the Michigan Legislaturefor three
terms and became Speakerof the House at Lansing. He served as
United States Marshalof Michigan for two term* and also served on
a commissionthat revised tiie state constitutionseveralyears ago.

Following this meeting the Revolver Shooting Contest will be
held at Holland Rifle Club Range. All sheriffs arc kindly
rcaucsttd to bring their side arms and ammunition. Targets

ten days.

Term

HATED ALL MY LIKE,
BEWAILS BANDIT-WIFE

COUNTY PROSECUTOR GIVES
SIX MONTHS REPORT ON
PROSECUTION IN THE

"He loved me. 'i hat’s why he
ohot muse men. He iimughl they
were going to kill me. everyone
hates me. He is the only one wno
loves me.”
Mrs. Grace Austin, 45. accomplice of her husband, Ed Austin,
sat in a rocking chan in the Allegan county jail and rocked vigorously as she told her atory— a
strange story of a queer woman
who has led a queer life and seems
to enjoy the fact that perhaps a
goodly portionof the remainder of
her existence is mapped out for

COUNTY
Prohibitionlaw violations show*
ed a sharp drop during the montha
mding June 30 in Ottawa county,
iccordingto a report by Prosecutor John Dethmers.The semi-annual report showed there were 188
prosecutions.There were 184 convictions, one acquittal, three dlamiased upon paying costa, four discharges on examinationsand ns
settlement.

Larcenlea led the list of crimes
with 23 prosecuted for this offense
and all convicted. Disorderlies were
16 in number and all were convicted. There were 16 for violation
of motor vehicle laws, 14 for breaking and entering and 14 for conservation law violations. All were

her.

Mrs. Austin aided her husband
the
Old State bank of Fennvillcof $2,000. They wire captured 25 minutes lalcr after her husband had
been painfully wounded and two
members of the posse had tasted
lead from Austin'srifle.
Did It All for Me."
" ‘Shoot the woman’ one of the
mm in the car said, and my husband shot them. He did it to save
;. He did it all for me, every bit
of it, to make it easier for me.
"All I ever have known in life

ten days ago in robbing

convicted.

.

will be furnished.Prizes will be offered.

j

victed.

Below is tabulationof caaea
disposition.

was hate. My near relatives did
not show their liking for me
Hired help took care of me when
I was little. I don't think my father hated me, although I was

on the rear of (he truck in which
he was taken bark to Fennvillefor

Assaults

never sure.

medical attentionafter having

Attempts (Hold-up)..1
Breaking and Enter-

‘ My husband is the only person
ever loved or who ever loved me.
He is an angel. I have no one else,
not even friends."
Creak, creak went the rocking
chair. Mrs. Austin’spiercinggray
eyes looked straight ahead. Her
sentenceswere short.
"I never had any brothers or
sisters or children, thank God. I
was married before, but he'll be
glad (meaningher first husband),
he’ll laugh.
"People are wolves.
“But this won’t last long for me.
I wish I had been killed," she continued as she glanced about the
room as though looking for something with which she might end it
all. A deputy sheriff moved closer.
"Why did I help Ed? If we did
not do somethingwe would have
starved. We were destitute. No
the county did not help us. We
owned our home. That is, we had
only one more payment to make.
The county won’t help people who
own property and no one would
lend us the money to make the last

payment.”

NOW HOPES TO HAVE

on

27th, 1933
Holland, Michigan
Invocation
Rcv. H. D. TcrKcurst
Address—Subject Unannounced
O. L Smith

..... ^

- •
— "The Volunteer”- - Wilier Roger
John
Unannounced •

Attorney MichiganSheriffs' Association,Detroit, Michigan

Cornet Solo

Perkoski

the balance— for a limitedtime only!

Address—Subject
PHILCO I9L

feature* Full

Automatic Volume Control end many other

plane calls in additionto regular broadcasts.

OTHER

37

Crcuit Judge, Ottawa and Allegan Counties

Address—Subject Unannounced Hon. Frank D.

.....

William M. Connelly
Managing Director Holland Chamber of Commerce
Holland, Michigan
Music and Special Numbers during banquet

Toastmaster

PHILCOS $15 URI

Bring them

Fitzgerald

Secretary of State, Lansing, Michigan

are furnished

Tubes Tested FREE.

COMPLETE
Marat T«

• Judge Fred T. Miles

Floatin*Chanii,

hi) improvements.
Receive* police and air-

by

EMMET VAN DUREN’S ORCHESTRA
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

in.

following his robbery of the bank.

PHILCO CAR RADIO $39.95 INSTALLED.

FRED C FRANZ
NILES

Mass Furniture Co.
Tenth

St. at River

ADVERTISE IN

Ave.

NEWS

jacRson
SECY AND TREAS.
JpROME S. BORDEN
KALAMAZOO
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
FRED C
RAY DAGAN
THOMAS
CHAS. NIXON

FRANZ
LOVITT

Jl

ROME

S.

BORDEN
JACOB ANDRUS
WILLIAM
McCAULEY
M.

....

4

1

*

-...14

.......

...1G

2

.Mrs. Austin's picture was snap-

rality 28

ped outside the women's ward at

Larceny
..................
Malicious and Wilful
Destruction - ........ - 1
Motor Vehicle ............
Non-Support — ........ 1

jail.

...

15

MRS. AUSTIN. HIS WIFE, AC- about 1911 for robbing a jewelry
Polygamy
COMPLICE IN FENNVILLE
store in Seattle and in 1917 was
ProhibitionLaw
HOLD-UP. GETS 10 TO
sentenced to eight years for rob-

1

_
28

1

.

1

.......

...—.

6

Public Health --------- 2
bing a bank in Vadder, Washing- Robbery ..............
...... 6
ton, he said.
Stolen Property -------- 4
Thirty-threehours after they
He denied that he had partici- Utilities Law ........... 4
had robbed the Fennville State pated in any robberies in Michi.
o—- .....
bank of $2,000 Edward Austin was gan, although he has lived near AUXILIARY HONORS HOLLAND
sentenced Friday afternoon by Fennville since 1927. He came to
WOMAN AT COOPERSVILLE
MEET
Judge Fred T. Miles of Holland to Detroitthat year, he told Proseculife in Jackson prison and his wife, tor Luna, and lived there until
The quarterly meeting of the
Grace, to 10 to 20 years in Detroit 1932, when he and Mrs. Austin
house of correction.
moved to the farm near Bravo, fifth district of the American LeMu. Austin fainted on hearing where they have lived since. They gion Auxiliary was held in Coopersrille when abevt 100 membera
her sentence,but Austin remained were married about six years ago
in Detroit.Mrs. Austin was not from the district gathered there for
tied up with any previous crimes luncheon followedby election of of-

20

YEARS

-

Mrs. Alma Viergiver of Grand
Rapids was elected fifth district
comimttec woman and Mrs. Joan
Danhof of Zeeland was chosen as
alternate. Mrs. Nellie St

east of Fennville.

GRAND HAVEN ROUSED BY
ITS RECENT LOSSES

Montello Park, Holland, last
committee woman, waa
Plans for joint acton of the gate to the National convention to
Grand Haven counciland chamber be held in Chicago on Oct. 2, 8
of commerce looking to the future and 4.
The fifth district indorses Mn.
industrial interests of thin city, will
be shortly made public. Action Agnes Dunn of Bad Axe for the

m

Mr. Rice had also received orders to go to Springfield. The office was ordered closed here August 1, with later a change to make
it a part-time office.
The instructionsreceived today
indicate the agriculturaldepartment is giving considerationto the
demand of marine men that the
office here be allowed full time, as
storm warnings are of great value
to navigation interests.
The local chamber of commerce
has been in communicationwith
Washington to show the necessity

was spurred by the recent action departmentpresident.
Plans were made for the auxilof the Holland chamber of comiary convention to be held in Grand
merce and the loss of several inRapids on Aug. 20, 21 and 22. Sevstitutions here, including the Grand
eral from Holland attendedthe
Trunk carferry system, state police

j

post, weather bureau and Holland's

!

acquisitionof William Connelly to
head the chamber of commerce.

meet

LUNCHEON-BRIDGE IN
BRIDE- ELECTS HONOR
(Grand Rapids Herald)
Miss Margaret Boter. Jefferson

avenue, southeast,will be hostess
at luncheon and bridge in Cascade
GETS JACKSON TERM FOR
Hills Country club, whose marriage
Marvin
Hutchinson,
assistant
FORGERY
to Herman Kruizengu of Spring
eaihier of tha Old 6tat« bank,
Lake and Annvilie, Tmn., will take
Ftnnvills, was not dauntsd by Ed
Henry DeYoung, 52, o/ Grand Austin, bank robbar. Ha grapplad place in August. Guests will inHaven, was sentenced to Jackson with him aa Austin told him t» clude Miss Clarissa Poppen. Miss
prison for 7 to 21 years by Judge "put 'am up” and wat knockad out
Polly Schutt and Mrs. William
Fred T. Miles in circuit court. De- by a blow from Austin's blackSaundersof Holland; Miss Kay
Young pleaded guilty to forgery,
41
Tollman and Mrs. Edward Hill of
passing a check drawn on the
I Muskegon, Mrs. Martin Waaikes,
Spring Lake bank in the name of
John Lex. He admitted a previous calm. He had previouslyadmitted I Mr*. Herman Hook, Miss Suzanne
offense of burglary, for which he under questioningof Prosecutori Schoop, Miss Janet VanderNaalde
was sentenced to Ionia for 2 to 15 Welburn Luna that he had served ' 0f Grand Rapids, and Miss Ruth
two prison terms in Washington. I Mulder of Spring Lake, sister of
years in 1913.
He was sentenced to five years the bride-elect.
o

lark. _ _

o

-

......

Holders of scrip issued
ed by the
board of education are
_ turning it
back into the treasury of the public schoolswith the opening ox the
summer tax campaign,following
the rule that school taxes can be
paid in tax anticipation bonds. The
board floated an issue of about $50,000 in scrip within the last few
months to meet the payment of
teacherssalaries and other exlenses.Scrip, however, will not be
accepted for city taxes.

- -o.

CAMP AND STUDY

_

-

12-15

The board of directors of the
Ottawa and West Kent Agricul-

-

HOLLAND SCRIP HOLDERS
PUTTING IT IN TREASURY

MISS BOTEK TO GIVE

__

.

fleers.

by any revelationsmade to officers. Bravo is four miles south-

tion.

SHOT, IN CHASE OF

BANK ROBBERS

To avoid the rent item aa a feature of summer school expense 12
students at Central State Teachera
College are camped for the summer in the Mt. Pleasant tourist
park on the banks of the Chippewa
river.

STILL WORRYING THEY WILL
GET A POSTOFFICE

!

Perhaps we need not worry yet
about that postoffice. It is anI nounced from Washingtonthat but
i few buildings will be erected at
j present as there are not many
town* where erection would be a
J matter of need nor economy; but
provisionof money was made many
i years ago for a lot of towns in-

tural society has comoleted the pro.
gram for the 1933 Berlin fair, to
be held Sent. 12 to 15. The Kent

|

TM

There will lie a public wedding held
the same evening. A saddle horse
show will be held Friday afternoon
and many entries are being re-

W

iAf

7

l

eluding Allegan and it raav be that
reference now to nonbuifding rej lates to more recent appropriations
for public works. So you may take
your choice in speculatingon the

!

ceived.

tvit

GEORGE

GETZ' HIPPO MUST
COST SOMETHING

A meal

j

consistingof 25 pounds

of chopped alfalfa hay, two

Hi

pounds

fle, or

probabilities.

Miss Marguerite Miller and Earl
ThursdayIn Chicago attending the Century of
Progress exposition.
Miller spent last

carrots, five nounds beets, two
pounds onion, 15 pounds bran bread,
one pound bran, two pounds apples
and half a pound of bananas is
served to a hippopotamusresident
of the Milwaukee ion every day.
according tq. Science News Letter.
This authorityfails to state, however, whether the whole ration is
served together,as a sort of souf-

.

v>.

Hf:

wm

whether the hippopotamus

VICE-PRESIDENT

THOMAS LOVITT

No.

__

Instructionswere received by N.
J. Rice, in charge of the weather
bureau at Grand Haven to continue
operations until further notice.
This counteractsan order to select
a part-time operator and make arrangements for flag signals and
lights to be displayed as storm
warnings from the coast guard sta-

-

.....a...
.......

Conservation Law .-.14
DisorderlyPersons
Embezzlement _____ 2
False Pretense* and
Representations .... 1
Frauds and Cheats. .. 1
Highway Law ....... _____ 2
Homicide (Negligent) 2
Indecency and Immo-

The horriblewound in his face is
clearlyvisible as he was held by
a member of the sheriff'sforce
from Allegan.

prefers his caloriesand vitamines
in separatecourses. This gives
some conception of what it costs
to keep that hippo at Lakewood
farm.

Paid

PRESIDENT

•

ing

been shot in his effort to escape

FULL-TIME BUREAU

BERLIN FAIR WILL BE
HELD SEPTEMBER

12

Animals

I

the Allegan county

and

Charged with Frosted Conetnd

displayedon Thursday evening.

BANQUET PROGRAM

Yes, only $1 down and esiint payment*

No.

Ed Austin, wounded bank robber

City American legion band has

THURSDAY, JULY

PHILCO

discharged on examination on motlon of the prosecutor.There were
six prosecuted for robberies and
•me for a holdup, all beinf con-

|

boe.n engaged and fireworkswill lie

93*

Prohibitionlaw violations, formerly leadersin the field of prosecutions, numbered but five with only
two convicted. The other three were

here.

Warm

taken for a trip by automobile through Holland and Zetland,

for three years!

Life

of

Dry Law Drop In
Recent Months

this

I

a

Registration at

Insure Today— with the old reliable Agency.

Violations

|det|

100 sheriffs, their i the three-day conclave is winding
up this evening with a banquet at
wives and sweethearts,are having
the Woman’s Literary club.
a great time in Holland and vicinSurely with 100 sheriffs in Holity this week. The delegates are
surely taken up with our city and land, all experts with a gun, Holour resorts. They have been to land ought to he rather free and
Lakewood farm, the oval, have safe from the criminal class. Anyway this vicinity has been on good
seen our poultry districts,have
behavior all week with no arrests
been given a ride around the city,
made.
have enjoyed
theater party
where George Celt's African trip
The official program of the
was shown in pictures at the Col- three-days doings of the sheriffs
onial with Andy Petersen lectur- of Michigan Is found below:

Don’t let the next unexpected windstorm leave ycu sadder,
but wi»er. The cost is low--$4.00 per thousand lor 3 years.

BANK ROBBERS-MAN 'AND WIFE

their stay here.

More than

Two

Number 31

Bank Robber
DOBBS THIS WEKK ! n, we,lher h,s bte„ most
Is Sent Up For
for a convention of
kind and
WRONG-

SAFE FROM

and

Section

1

Members of Mrs. H. Van Tongeren’s Sunday school, class of
Sixth Reformed church enjoyed an
outing at Ottawa Beach Tuesday
evening. A pot-luck supper was
served. Those present were Miss
Bertha Bosma, Miss Ada Coster.
Mias Bertha Coster, IaMIss Genevieve Ter Haar, Miss. Alice Ryzenga, Mist ChristineSpykhoven, Miss

Rclene Van Voorst, Miss Bernice
Scholten, Miss Elsie
I

Vande Vi

ALPHABETICAL LICENSE
SYSTEM TO RE CONTINUED
The alphabeticalsystem of distributingautomobile license plates
to the various countieswill be continued in 1984, it waa announced
bv Secretary of State Frank D.
Fitzgerald.The same letters will
be assigned in 1934 as in 1933.
l

Kenneth Jsckeon, member of the village council of Fennville_
leader of tho ^gilantee, who wae ehot in tho ear by Auetin, went to the
hoepital to poee with hie friend, Ruseell McKellips.who was shot in ‘
head aa Jackeen and ha drove their car alongeid*the Auetin autoi
bile in an effort to etop the fleeing man and wife,

W

Two

Ptgt

MUs

THE HOLLAND C1TT NEWS

Alice Ihrman spent the

week-end in Ann Arbor.

Bom

to Mr. and Mrs. Victor
Cherven, 326 Mnple avenue, at Holland hospital, on July 19, a daughter, Donna Joy; to Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Alberda, 112 West Fifteenth
street, on July 14, a son. Stanley
Earl; to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Koning, 78 East Twenty-fourth street,
on July 15, a son, Lloyd Allen.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George
Sturgeon. 95 West Ninth street,
on July 10, a son, Anthony Dale;
to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Woodwyk.

175 West Twentieth street, on July ter Van Bemelen and daughters, YOUNG PEOPLE AT •
16, a son, Anthony Dale.
Della, Eleanor and Lillian, Mrs. W.
GULL LAKE RALLY
G. Winter, Miss Sadie Grace MasProf. W. Curtis Snow, who is at- selink, John Winter and William
The Holland delegation of the
tending summer session at Ann Ar- Winter.
Immanuel church won the attendbor, spent the week-end at his
ance banner at the fundamental
home in Holland.
John Kolean, 19, of 67 West First young people’srally at a meeting
Frank Resseguie has moved from street,and Henry Rozeboom, 18, of Grand Rapids district at Gull
lake recently. About 70 from Holhis home near Holland to Grand of 39 East Sixteenth street,who
were arrested on charges of steal- land attended the conference for
Haven.
ing gasoline,were arraigned last the day.
week,
Thursday, before Justice The Immanuel church last week
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Enstam are
John Galien and each were given was represented by 24 young peoon a trip to Denver, Colorado.
probation terms of six months. The ple who attended the seventh young
people’s Bible conference at Gull
Among those from Holland who two were also assessed costs of lake.
$6.35 and ordered to pay the Standrecently attended the world’s fair
ard Oil Company for about 20 galRev. Isaac Page of the China Inat Chicago were Mr. and Mrs. Julons of gas allegedlystolen. They land mission was the speaker. Othlius Bontekoe, Mr, and Mrs. George
were given two weeks in which to er speakers includedGeorge Rhoad
Beeuwkes. Billy De Haan, Mrs. F,
make payment. If payment is not of Abyssinia and E. A. Marshall,
Hertz. Miss Jeane Van Zyle, Mrs.
made they will be sentenced to CO chart lecturer. Young peopU’s
Fred J. Bosnia, Mr. and Mrs. Waldays In the county jail.
week closed Saturday with a rally
of the Ralamazoo district at which
Wendell P. Loveless of the Moody
Fire destroyed a barn and sevBible instituteof Chicago spoke.
eral small buildings on the farm
The announcers’ trio from station
of Leonard De Neff, one and a half
WMBI, Chicago, sang.
miles north of Allendale in Ottawa
Those from Holland who attendcounty, Friday night. Seventeen
head of cattle were also burned. ed the conference at Gull lake last
The origin of the fire was unde- week were Elmer Ramphuis, William Nienhuis, Herman Bos, Ben
termined.
Lubbers, Gordon De Ridder, Robert Goselanr, Jack Essenburg,
Miss Gertrude Veldthof is spend- Howard Holder, Peter Nienhuis,
ing a week’s vacation with her par- Elmer Nienhuis, Miss Carolyn Peents near East Saugatuck.
terson, Mi«s RatherineNienhuis,
Miss Marie De Ridder, Miss Ida
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. MacFarlane Nienhuis, Miss Florence Essenof Sioux Center, Iowa, is spending burg, Miss Jean Nienhuis, Miss
two months here with their daugh- Marion De Fouw, Miss Helen Klintter, Mrs. W. Curtis Snow.
worth, Miss Ruth Meppelink, Miss

MICHIGAN

BELL

TELEPHONE CO.

THEM OF

MICHIGAN SUMMERS
OUR

FILLMORE
out-of-state relatives

and

friends will find

j

ss opportunity for vacation pleasures in
limitless

|

Michig

thousands of lakes, streams and beaches.
splemli
lid highways,well developed resort centers, unexcelled scenic beautiesand a water-cooledclimate.
.

.

.

The annual Plaggemars family
reunion was held Saturday afternoon and evening at Tunnel park.

Thousands of visitorsspend a great deal of money in
our state each summer, creating employmentfor many
people and adding to the prosperityof all Michigan.
We can increase that business greatly if each of us
will urge others to visit Michigan. We can contribute even further by spending our own vacations here.

Approximately75 members were
present. Miss Gladys Neeboer of
Zeeland and Richard Plaggemars,
were in charge of the program of
sports. The followingofficers
were elected: Edward Wilterdink
cf Grandville. president;Albert
Rapenga of Holland, vice president; Arend Brondyke of Holland,
secretary, and Miss Gladys Nee-

And wherever you go, dispel worry by telephoning
home and office frequently.<iall friends to tell them
when you will arrive. Telephone ahead for hotel reservations.Long Distancerates are low.

Consult With
No

how

matter

boer of Zeeland, treasurer.

Us Before Building

large or small

or what type ol

and nation and tome not far from
Holland are Betting their

a

building or structureyou contemplate erecting—

House, Barn, Cottage, Garage
or Poultry House

Mrs. Albert W. Rleis, 69, died
on Sunday morning at her home in
I
Fillmore township, Holland rout*
6. Mrs. Rleis, who was born on
December 15, 1863, in Fillmore |
township, has lived there all hei
life. She was a member of Fourth
Reformed church. Surviving are
a daughter, Mrs. Henry W. Timmcr, and two sons, Ernest anil
James, all of Fillmore; one grandson, Raymond Rleis; her mother.
Mrs. Albert Saggers, 89, of Fillmore township; two sisters, Mrs.
Henry Weighmink of Fillmore,and
Mrs. William Reus of Holland, ana
four brothers, Henry and John
Saggers, of Holland, and George

of Detroit house in order. I sincerelycalled on friends here Sunday.
and believe that the long-1
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Durham en- for trend upward is close at fca
tertainedat a family reunion Sun- and there never was a time when
day the following guests: Mr. and Holland should be prepared ttf take
Mrs. Worth Durham of Tacoma, advantage of the opportunitiesthat
Washington;Mr. and Mrs. Leon- the new era of better times will
ard Durham and daughter of Eau bring.
Claire; Mrs. Pengally of KalamaIndustrially Holland has been
zoo, Mr. and Mrs. George Durham rather hard hit, but I believethat
and son, Gordon; Mr. and Mrs. with the right spirit, with the coHarold Whipple and family of operation of every one and with a
Douglas.
real live man at the head of an
Mrs. Edna Boyce and daughter Association of Commerce, a man
entertained nineteen relatives at who has made industrialproblems
a family dinner at their home on a study— undoubtedlyseveral of
'

Sunday.

Holland’s idle plants wjll soon be
that would mean to
difficult to conjec-

Mr. and Mrs. William Coxford, filled and what
Jr., and Mrs. Edna Bradley enter- Holland is not
tained the followingguests at Sun-

spent the week-end with

his

Present—

Mayor Bosch,

Rleis, Prins, Brieve,

perience

us. Our

ONE IDEA

underlies our business; IT S

FOUNDATION. That EVERY CUSTOMER, with EVERY SALE, shall be
SATISFIED. We try to do it with

QUALITY OF MATERIAL,
VALUE FOR THE PRICE,

with

with

SER

VICE.
Plans Made

From Your Own

Ideas

Bolhuis Lumber & Mfg. Co.
200 E. 17th St.

Holland, Mich.

ORDER

NOW

Your Winter Supply

GENUINE GAS COKE
Special Price for July

$7*00
Plus State Sales Tax

CASH ON DELIVERY
Fill

Your Bin

at This

PHONE

—

—

MkhigaD Gas &

percent of the 1.200,000

^CHRISTIANS WHO MADE THE PILGRIMAGE TO ROME
FOR EASTER OF HOLY YEAR 1348, LIVED TO RETURN
TO THEIR HOMES. BUBONIC PLAGUE STRUCK THEM DOWN.

Loew

Elect. Co.

Or Yonr Local Dealer

2 East 8th St.

Holland,

-

Hour*: &30—

1240 —

^)PHEDWNE7

ONE OF THE MOST VALUED
OF THE •NEWER" DRUGS,

E.M.(Aftp) Marsh,
PINE ISLAND, MINNESOTA,
CLAIMS TITLE OF 'WORLD*

Michigan

WAS KNOWN AND USED AS
A THERAPEUTIC HERB IN
1:00—600
CHINA 5000 YEARS AGO

Evening! 7:00—8:30 Except
Thursdays

e

The place when established must be on U.

S. 31 or

some other well traveled state highway. An applicant

who

possibly owns land

will

on any well

traveled high-

We

of Holland may be eligible.

vicinity

is to knew
may be conversant

teach the applicant everything there

about the nursery business so he

We

mendous wholesale
State of

will also

stock,

back him with our

which

is

wish

which

plenished. We are
to depart

from

can always

strictly

be

for good

quickiy re-

wholesalersand do not

that classification.But with

proper location, a complete stock and the right

we believe there

is

money

to

tre-

the largest in the

Michigan. He will never want

which has been promulgatedfor

made

the

man,

in this sort of en-

terprisein our Holland resort district.

Apply

WELLER NURSERY,

west of

Holland, U. S. 31, near Lugers crossing

Phone 5315

Busy factories and a busy harbor
will soon elimniate the

tremendous

Holland is shoulder-

tion of our mayor and common
council, of our civic bodies and of
every citizen. He wants them to
forget petty differencesand work
together in one common cause and
that is to get Holland back to where
it was six years ago and then to
keep on building. Holland has the
resources, the location,the environs and the will to work. That is
self-evidentfor without these attributes what we have here would
never have been created.
I might go on indefinitelyin
giving an inventory of our avenues
of strength but you know these as
well as I do. Just now we must
make preparationsthrough a proper business organization.Every
lake port city has been doing just
that for the past year or more
and I believethat Holland is just
awakening to the real situation.
The cities that are ready are the
ones to benefit because of their
preparedness.
I believe it is the duty of this
council to go on record pledging
both moral and financial support to
a real worthwhileAssociation of
Commerce. If but one new institution were brought here or a single
idle factory opened up again, Holland would derive far more direct
benefitsthan the financial aid given such an organization.
I wish to say in closing that I
will give my hearty personal cooperation to such an organization
and I feel it is my duty to the city
of Holland to co-operateas a public official.I sincerelyhope that
the aldermen here assembled as an
official body will stand by this urgent necessity at this time. The
time for action has never been more
auspicious and at the same time
more urgent.
Finally, receiving our financial
aid which will make possible an
able head to our Association of
Commerce, we challenge that body
to make a real worthwhile showing. The success or failure of this
body will be laid at their door.
I would suggest that this civic
organization be reorganized commensurate with the extensiveplans
that are contemplated and on such
a basis that every citizen will be
pleased to subscribeand feel themselves a part of a movement that
will honestly promulgate Holland’s
civic welfare,first and always.

LAKE WOOD ZOO

m

BIGGEST DRUGGIST" .
WEIGHT- 362 POUNDS
then* Wc*.** ** h

y.

Open

to the Public

From 8:00 a. m.

to

8:00 p. m. Daily

More and Greater Variety

GEO. GETZ

ol

Animals at

FARM

than ever before

Oh! Oh!

Now

Genuine

Butter-Krust
Sliced

and Unsliced.

Delivered Fresh Daily to

Your Grocer

Western Michigan's Best
Bread Saks say so.

NICODEMUS BOSCH,
Mayor.

On

Dentist
•

ers, seed, garden fertilizer, gaiden furniture, etc

city’s upkeep as they have always
between the counciland the done faithfully before this stressful
Chamber of Commerce for the pur- period,in fact a large majority of
pose of industrialrecovery.The
them are hoping and praying that
mayor further stated that the of- this day may not be far distant.
ficials of the Chamber of ComEnergetic and loyal citizens in
merce and other public-spirited citHolland for the past two weeks
izens have been working hard rehave been working on plans, ways
cently in securing the services of
and means, and have been casting
a man whom they feel would fit
around for a man who is eminently
into the picture very well at the
fitted to be the moving spirit in
present time. The mayor further
placing Holland in a more enviable
urged in his message that the
position industriallyand commercouncil get back of this effort on
cially and this man has been perthe part of the Chamber of Comsuaded to come to Holland and all
merce so that the city government
he asks for is the fullest co-operaand the Chamber of Commerce can

get behind wholeheartedly and foster financiallyand morally a real
Approximately 200 people at- live constructive Association of
tended the picnic of the Socialist Commerce.
The hour is here to think of acparty at Jenison park Saturday
Ernest J. Moore of Ralamazoogave tion in our industrialsituation.
Other cities throughout the state
an address on "Socialism.”

.

nursery embracing shrubs, trees, plants, bulbs, flow-

effort

New

Wool worth Building,

a retail

the present time for a co-operative

About sixty members and friends
of the Welcome Corner class of
First MethodistEpiscopal church
enjoyed an outing at Ottawa
Beach Friday evening. A potluck supper was served, after
which the group engaged in horseshoe pitching,baseball and other
beach games under the direction of
Fred Scheibach. Lem Harris is
presidentof the class and B. Vander Hcide of Zeeland is teacher.
The next meeting of the class will
be held on August 18.

3138

in business.

Considerablerevenues can be derived from

fresh A # 1 stock

pared. In his message the mayor what is more, it will enable the
set forth the urgent necessity at
idle to pay their share towards the

ent.

Dr. C. L.

some energetic young or middle age man

ing from week to week in the way
of welfare and by the same token

group.

Low Price!

through dockage, dredging and

called upon City Atthis new industrial and commercial
torney Lokker to read to the counlife will add materially to the city
cil the message which he had pretreasury in the way of taxes. And

Holland township cemetery.

10

Eligible

nursery company wishes to establish

shipbuilding projects, having in
mind the putting to work of idle
men. The St. Lawrence waterway,

The mayor

2

Scarcely

local

as to all details.

certain

regulations
through a self-liquidating plan will
aid Holland and its environs

the clerk.

1

Henry Geerds, who recently was
promotedfrom capitain in the national guard to major, was honored
with a surprise party last week,
Thursday evening, at White House
inn. Bridge was played and prizes
were awarded to Miss Jane Kline
and Wallace Kuite. Refreshments
were served to the twenty-four
guests present. Mr. Geerds was
presented with a gift from the

A

States government with

stipulations and

and Benjamin Saggers of FillApproximately110 descendants more township.
of the late Mr. and Mrs. John WolFuneral services were held on
dring attended the annual reunion Wednesday afternoon at 1:30
at Jamestown last week. Thursday.
o’clock at the home and at 2 o’clock
A program of impromptu speeches at Fourth Reformed church. Rev.
and singing was enjoyed, followed H. Van Dyke officiating. Burial
with a program of sports. A bas- took place in Graafschap cemetery.
ket supper was served. Relatives
were present from Holland, Byron RETIRED HOLLAND FARMER
Center, Grand Rapids and Sparta.
DIES AT HOME OF SON work in unison in bringing back inRens Sybcsma was elected presidustrialrecovery.
HendrickJan Laarman, 88, redent for the ensuing year. Mrs.
The mayor also requested the
Abel Sybesma will serve as secre- tired farmer, died early Monday city attorney to read a synopsis of
tary and treasurer. John Pathuis morning at the home of a son, a tentativeprogram that was prowas named chairman of the sports Manus Laarman, Holland route 2. posed by Mr. William C. Connelly,
Mr. Laarman was born in The who is the man that has been decommittee for next year.
Netherlands October 25, 1814. and cided upon by the Chamber of
The fourth annual Brinks family came to the United States when Commerce to head their organizareunion was held last week, Thurs- but two years old. The remainder tion.
day. at Tunnel park. Approximate- of his life was spent in Holland
Briefly this program includes:
ly 160 relatives were present from and vicinity. He was a member
A new industrial developGrand Rapids. Ralamazoo, Fre- of the Central Avenue Christian ment.
mont, McBain, Vogel Center, Hol- Reformed church.
A convention bureau.
land and vicinity. The following
Surviving are two daughters 3 A port development.
officers were elected: George R. Mrs. John Stegenga and Mrs. John
A drive for improvementand
Brinks, president; Harry Becks- Sjoerdsmaof Holland; three sons, enlargement of the resort area.
voort, vice president; Mrs. Henri- John Laarman of Pickford, and
5
An expansionof the Tulip
etta Morgenstern, secretary; Her- Manus and Benjamin Laarman of Week idea.
man Brinks, treasurer. After a this vicinity; 24 grandchildren; 1
t » •
picnic dinner the following pro- great-grandchildren,and 2 broth- Fellow Members of the Common
gram was presented: Three read- ers. Gerrit Laarman of Holland
Council:
ings by Miss Norma Becksfort;vo- and Hermanus Laarman of North
I have called you this evening in
cal selectionsby Ed and George Holland.
special session on a matter that I
Brinks; reading by Mrs. MorgenFuneial services were held thi' believe needs urgent attention esstern; solo, by Harold Becksfort, Thursdayafternoon,at 1:30 o'clock peciallyat this time. With no reand instrumental selections by Le- from the residenceand at 2 o'clock flectionupon any of our civic orroy Strong and Ed Brinks.
from Central Avenue ChristianRe- ganizationsand their efforts, which
formed church, Rev. L. Veltkamp has brought a measure of success,
Mrs. Florence Vanden Brink en- officiating. Burial took place m I believe the time is now ripe to
tertainedthe Past Matrons of Holland chapter No. 429, Order of the
Eastern Stars, with a pot-lucksupper at her home last week, Thursday evening.The table was decorand with flowers and candles ami
was adorned with two birthday
cakes honoring Mrs. Nellie Dryden
and Mrs. Vanden Brink, who observed their birthdays this month.
Each was presented with a gift
from the group. Bridge was enjoyed by the fifteenguests pres-

Mao With Money

way in the

Van Zoeren, De Cook, Steffens,
expense that
Habing, Huyser, Van Lent 6 and

!

yours for the asking.

is

1

with
Holland Harbor board, our maritime
possibilities are limitless.A plan
is now on foot whereby the United

Alder-

4—

building knowledge and ex-

Through an able Association of

Commerce working together
the Common Council and the

Woltman,

—

to consult with

in or near Holland would likewise
give much labor and added avenues
and convenient traffic in and out
of the city.

the past ten years, may be looked
upon by some with skepticism because of the long delay but that
this great waterway is to become
a fact, of that there is no question.
There are many obstaclesto overcome in the way of treatiesbetween countries, opposition from
Eastern sources, etc., but the United States governmentis pledged to
build that waterway and if you
watch the daily press closely you
will notice that there is activity in
every harbor board, in every lake
port city on Lake Michigan. I
The common councilmet in spe- am pleased to state that our own
cial session pursuantto call by harbor board has not overlooked
this situation.
the mayor.

men

'Q.V7A

ture.

day dinner; Mr. and Mrs. William
The opening of one plant would
Burnett, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
alleviate the taxpayers of paying
Burnett, Mr! and Mrs. Claude
thousandsof dollars for welfare
Plotts and family of Allegan, Mr.
alone, not taking in consideration
and Mrs. Maurice Bradley and
the taxes such a plant would pay
children of Holland.
in due course into the city treasMr. W. C. Craine of Chicago
ury. The buildingof one highway

—

WILL PAY YOU

IT

i

Mr. Peter Smith

daughters, Mrs. H. Van Syckle and
Mrs. John Alber.
Mr. Edson Chambers met with
an accident Sunday evening near
the Swing bridge and the results
are a bandaged head and arm.
Mr. Claude McDonald of Bangor
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy McDonald Sunday.
Miss LucilleCraine returned to
her home in Chicago Saturday after spendinga week here fishing
Geneva Timmerman, Miss Mar- and visitingfriends.
Mrs. C. Koctsicr is visiting rela- jorie Lanting, Robert Lanting,
Mrs. Charles Ash and son have
tives in Toledo, Ohio.
Renneth Pyle and Miss Marion returned home from a two weeks’
Lanting.
j visit with her parents at Dundee,
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd M. Ranters
] Michigan.
and family of Waukesha, WisconI Miss Cleta Rieruan and Cora
' ZEELAND
sin, are visiting Mr. Ranters’ moth; May Ely arc working at the Barer, Mrs. J. D. Ranters, 162 East
ry resort in Glenn.
Eighth street.
The barn of John R. De Jonge, on
Mr. Mitchel Reader and Mrs. A.
his farm a half mire north of Zee- Powell of Detroitspent a few days
Russell Burton, former teller at land on the Borculo road, was damlast week in the Ben Wiegert
the Peoples State bank. Holland, aged by fire last week, Thursday
home.
was appointed temporary receiver afternoon.Hay and grain in the
Mrs. Beatrice Eaton spent last
for the private bank at Hamilton barn were burned, but a cow and
Saturday in Chicago with her
to succeed Harmon Brower, re- chickens were saved. Origin ol brother,Mr. Armour Wiegert.
signed. The bank at Hamilton was the blaze was undetermined.The
operated by H. Brower & Co. A Zeeland fire department assisted
committeehas been appointed to in preventing spread of the flameCOMMON COUNCIL
work on plans for the reopening to adjoining buildings. The dam• • •
of the bank. The committeecon- age caused was estimated at apHolland, Mich., July 14, 1933.
sists of John Brink. Jr., Henry Zee- proximately $500.
• • •
rip and Herman Lampen.
j

TELL

DOUGLAS

• •

*

motion of Alderman

Butter-Krust Products are

Prins,

seconded by Kleis,
A resolutionwas presented accepting the mayor's message and
appropriating for the purpose of
advertising,exploitingand making
Known the industrial advantages of
the city of Holland, the sum of
$300 per month for a period of one
year to be payable to the reorganized Chamber of Commerce.
The resolutionfurther provided
that in the new reorganized plan
for the Chamber of Commerce,that
the mayor, city attorney and city
clerk shall be members of the
board of directorsof said Chamber of Commerce.
Carried, all present voting aye.
The mayor then called upon the
following several citizensfor remarks: A. W. Wrieden,president
of Chamber of Commerce; William

Better Products

C. Vandenberg, Vaudie Vanden- tion in unison.
Alderman De Cook brought up
Andrew Klomparens, Ben A.
the matter of heavy trucks using
Mulder.
All of these gentlemen expressed Pine avenue instead of the regutheir appreciation to the mayor larly designated trunk lines in

berg,

and council for their action in join- passing through the city.
Referred to the street commiting up with the Chamber of Commerce in a reorganizationproposi^Adjoumed.
tion which will

«o“d

-rr

- •

^-7—

r

THE HOLLAND C1TT NEWS
I where it was now possible to deflnExpires Oct 7
Mrs. H. Burrows, also application i'cly secure this factory providing
to operate a restaurant signed by the City of Holland and the Board NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Thos. Sraeenge.
Default having been made in the
of Educationwould assign their
Granted. .
i n|»ounded bank balances in the conditions of a certain mortgage,
Clerk printed peti.Ni from i: Hand City and First State banks given by John Lampen and HenriRev. W. I..
"nstc.- of the < v r to said banks in order to liqui- etta Lampen, hia wife, to Peoples
7th Day Adventists Church, re- . date the mortgage which the banks State Bank, a corporation,of Holquesting permissionto conduct 1 .....
. A- Lane
held on the Bush
property. land, Michigan, dated the 28th day
Gospel tent meetings on the vacant The proposition being that the of February, A. D. 1923, and relot at the corner of 18th and Har- Baker Furn. Co. was ready and
corded in the office of the Register
risen Ave., meetings to be held willing to move to Holland providof Deeds for the County of Ottawa
from now until Oct 1, 1933.
ing they were given a suitable facand SUte of Michigan on the 10th
Granted.
tory in which to operate and the
day of March, A. D. 1923 in Liber
Clerk presented applicationand Bush A Lane plant could be made
bond of P. Dryer for license to availableto them inasmuchas the 135 of Mortgageson page 188, on
constructsidewalks,etc.
two local banks have recently ac- which mortgage there is claimed to
be due at the time of this notice
Referred to Street Committee.
quired title to this factory.
Clerk presented communication There was considerable discus- for principaland interestthe sum
from H. Vandcr Warf suggesting sion on the matter by different Al- of Thirty-five Hundred Eightythat those playing horse shoes on dermen. Former Mayor Brooks, five and 94-100 ($3,685.94)dollars,
the courts near his place of busi- who was present, and who has been and an attorney’sfee as provided
ness be permitted to play after 10 active in these negotiations,ex- for in said mortgage, and no suit
o'clock at night, and not be stopped plained the situationto the Coun- or proceedings at law having been
by officers as has been the case cil.
institutedto recover the moneys
recently on two different occasions.
It was moved by Aid. Prins, that secured by said mortgage, or any
Filed.
a committee of three be appointed part thereof,
Clerk presented communicationby the Mayor to act with himself NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
signed by John Knapp requesting , and the City Clerk with power to that by virtue of the power of sale
that all the propertyfacing on . act to close the deal.
containedin said mortgage and
River Ave. between 14th and 16th | Aid. Van Zoeren objectedto such
pursuant to the statute in such case
Sts., he rezoned from "Residen- 1 committee having power to act, and
made and provided,the said morttial" to “Commercial." Mr. Knapp a substitute motion of Aid. Van
states that the group of property Zoeren,seconded by Van Lente, was gage will be foreclosedby sale of
owners whose property is situated adopted to the effect that the find- the premises therein described at
in this block desire such change.
ings of such committeewould be public auction to the highest bidder
Filed.
reported back to the Council for at the North front door of the Court
Reports of Standing Committees final decision. Mayor appointed as House in the City of Grand Haven,
St. Committee to whom was re- such committee: Aids. Prins, Kleis Michigan, that being the place
where the Circuit Court for the
ferred the matter of routing thru- and Jonkman.
traffic trucks through the city, reCity Attorney Lokker reported County of Ottawa is held, on Monported recommendingthe following that the so-called Dry Cleaning day, the 16th day of October, A. D.
route: West bound — 7th St. from j Ordinancerecently passed by the 1933, at three o’clockin the afterLincoln to Pjne Ave*.; Pine Ave. j Council was objected to by the- noon of that day, Eastern Standard
from 7th to 8th Sts.; West on 8th Bailey Dry Cleaners who claimed Time, which premises are described
and Lake Sts. to Van Raalte Ave.; the license fee excessive,and in in said mortgage as follows; toSouth on Van Raalte Ave. to 16th order to bring the matter to a head wit:
or 17th Sts.; thence west out of it was necessary to have Mr. SnyLot numbered Ninety-one
the city. East Bound — Use the | der, who represents the Bailey
(91) of Posts Third Addition
same route in the reversedirection. ) firm, arrested.The City Attorney
to the said City of Holland,acIt was moved by Aid. Jonkman, ; further reported that the case was
cording to the recorded plat
seconded by Prins,
heard before Justice Parsons, who
thereof, in City of Holland,OtThat the report be adopted.
acquitted the defendant on the
tawa County, Michigan.
After some discussion on the grounds that the ordinance was disDated: This 6th day of July, A
matter,a substitute motion by Aid. criminatory and unconstitutional.
Kleis. seconded by Habing, action
Mr. Lokker further stated that D. 1933.

license to sell soft drinks signed by

Mrs. Neal Bontekoe, who before
her marriage recently was Miss
Reka Bos, was
Tima honored
•via vs vva with
wivii m
a suri

I.

prise party Friday evening at lier

heme on West

Fourteenth str
street.
Games were played and prises were
awarded. Dainty refreshments
were served. Twenty-two guests
were present.

Approximately200 attended the
annual Sunday school picnic of
Wesleyan Methodist church at
Tunnel park Friday. The group
assembled in the afternoon for a
program of games and sports arranged by Miss Irene Bauhahn.
Mrs. Elmer Northuis and her committee were in charge of the tables for the basket pot-luck supper. Gary Kruithof arranged the
transportation.

Members of the X L class of
Third Reformed church held a picnic at Ottawa Beach Friday evening.

A

pot-luck supper was
served,after1 which the group enjoyed sports and games arranged
by Mrs. Harold Karsten. Prises
were awarded to Mrs. Arthur
Mrs. Will Lokker and Prof. Lampen. John Kooiker, assistantsuperintendent, and Mrs. Kooiker
were guests at the picnic. Prof.
A. E. Lampen is teacher of the
class.

George Babcock, Saugatuck, has
been chosen to the village council
to fill the vacancy made by the resignationof E. L. Leland, who goes
to South Haven. Leland was at one
time landlord of Warm Friend
Tavern and Babcock is well known
in Holland as a fruit grower and
has

many

friends here.

Holland, Mich., July 20, 1933.

f

-

was deferred until the next regular in his opinion the ruling of Mr.
meeting.
Parsons was correct and he did rv>t
The Committeewas requested by feel as though the matter should
the Mayor to furnish each Aider- be carriedup to a higher court.
man with a sketch or diagram
City Attorney Lokker further reshowing the proposed routing. ported relativeto the matter of
Welfare Committeereported hav- refunding the City of Holland Gening examined claims in the sum of eral Obligation Bonds that fall due
$3,918.40,and recommended pay- Aug. 1st, 1933. Mr. Lokker stated
ment thereof. (Said claims on file that they had been in touch with
in Clerk’s office for public inspec- differentconcerns who handle retion).
funding, also with the Public Debt
Allowed and checks to be re- Commission, and the Michigan Muleased when funds are available.
nicipal League to get as much inCommittee on Claims and Ac- formation as possible on the matcounts reported having examined ter. He further stated that so far
claims in the sum of $1,026.10 for as the Committee was able to deWork Relief payrolls, and $3,402.64 termine, there seemd to be some
for regularclaims, and recommend- Question as to just what could be
ed payment thereof. (Said claims done at the uresent time in the
on file in Clerk’s office for public matter of refunding these bonds
inspection).
and recommended that the matter
Allowed and checks to be releas- be held in abeyance until some
ed when funds are available.
more definite informationwas
Ordinance Committeegave notice available.
that they will introduce at a subAdopted.
seauent meeting a revisedbuilding
General (.,rder of the Day
ordinance.
On
motion of Aid. Huyser, the
Ordinance Committee reported
for introductionan Ordinance en- Council went into the Committeeof
titled “An Ordinanceto Regulate the Whole on the General Order,
the Use of Radios for Public Broad- whereupon the Mayor called Aid.
casting of Radio Programsand Ad- Huyser to the chair. After some
vertising."The ordinance, having time spent therein, the Committee
and through
chairman, rcpreviously been read a first and arose
aroJp i3,
tnrou8h its
,ts chairman, reJ

The Common Council met in special sessionpursuant to call by the
Mayor.

Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids.
Woltman, Van Zoeren,

Prins, Kleis,

De

Cook, Steffens,Habing, Jonk-

man, Huyser, Van Lente, Thomson
and the Clerk.
The Mayor called upon Aid. Prins
to state the purpose of this special
meeting, he being chairman of the
special committee of three that was
to look into the matter of securing

the Baker Furniture Co. for Holland. Aid. Prins reported that their
committee had met with the School
Board during the morning and he
was informed that the School
Board also had another meeting in
the afternoon,and called upon Mr.
Fred Beeuwkes, Chairman of the
School Board, to report what had
been done by them. Mr. Beeuwkes
reported that some oppositionhad
ansen. Mr. Beeuwkes stated that
some members of the School Board
felt that they were giving a great
deal and that no definite returns
were assured. He further stated
that to several of the School Board
the matter had come as a distinct
surprise and that they had been
given little opportunity so far to
get all the necessary information
that they desire.Aid. Prins then
asked the City Attorney to outline
the matter as now proposed for the
benefit of the Council and the members of the School Board.
Mr. Lokker went into considerable detail which briefly is as follows: The Holland City State Bank
and- the First State Bank hold

PEOPLES STATE BANK,

Mortgagee

LOKKER

& DEN

HERDER,

Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.

12359— Expires Aug. 12

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

The Pro

bate Court for the County of Ottawa
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate office in the City of

Grand Haven in said County, on
the 22nd day of July A. D. 1933
Present. Hon. Cora Vandewater,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of

Martha Prakken, Deceased.
The Peoples State Bank of Holland, Michigan, having filed in

Expires October 21
SPITZ OWNERS, ATTENTION
—Have your female Spitz dogs
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Whereas,Louwrena Mesbergen bred to a full blooded white Pom
and Teuntje Mesbergen of the eranian male; reasonable fee. CYTownship of Georgetown,Ottawa RUS VANDE LUYSTER, Old HoiI

land-Zeeland road, two milea east
County, Michigan, executed a mortof Holland.
gage dated October 13, 1919, to the
Jamestown SUte Bank, a Michigan Banking Corporation, of
Expires July 29-14093
Jamestown, Michigan, which was
STATE OF MICHIGAN
recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa County, The Probate Court for the County
on October 15, 1919, in Liber 113
of Ottawa
of Mortgages at Page 27; and
At a session ot said Court, held
whereas the amount claimed to be
at the Probate Office in the City
due on said mortgage at the time
of Grand Haven in said County on
of this notice is the sum of seven
the 10th day of July, A. D. 1933.
thousand five hundred eighty-eight
Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater,
dollars and forty-ninecents ($7,Judge of Probate.
588.49), besides an attorney fee of
In the matter of the Estate of
$.l;>.00 provided for in said mortJohanna De I’ree, Deceased.
gage and expense of this foreclosIt
appearingto the court that
ure sale; and no suit or proceedthe time for presentationof claims
ings has been instituted at law to
against said estate should be limrecover the debt now remaining
ited, and that a time and place be
secured thereby,or any part thereappointed to receive, examine and
of;
adjust all claims and demands
And. Whereas, default has been
made in the payment of the money against said deceased by and before
said court:
secured by said mortgage, whereby
It is ordered, That creditorsof
the power of sale contained therein
raid deceased are required to prehas become operative:
Now, therefore,notice is hereby sent their claims to said court at
given that by virtue of said power said Probate Office on or before
of sale, and in pursuance thereof
Hnd the statute in such case made
and provided, the said mortgage
will be foreclosedby sale of the
mortgagedpremises at public vendue to the highest bidder, at the
East front door of the Courthouse
at the City of Grand Haven, in the
'aid County of Ottawa, that being
the place of holding the Circuit
< ourt within the said County, on
the 28th day of October. A. D. 1933,
at two o'clock in the afternoon.
The descriptionof said premises
contained in said mortgage is as

15th Day of November, A.

I).

ten o'clockin the forenoon, Mid
time end place being hereby appointed
for the examinationand adjustmentof
all claimi and demandi againit uid
deceased,
It is Further Ordered, That pub-

notice thereof be given by pub-

lication of a copy of this order, for

three successiveweeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland

City News, a newspaper printed
and circulatedin said county.
Judge of Probate.

The Northwestquarter (N.

A

Register of Probate.

of Section twenty-six(26),

HENRY WINTER.
Receiver for Jamestown State
Bank.
Mortgagee.

MILES & SMITH.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Business Address:
Holland. Michigan.

moriala in the hardest of marblet
and granites. These objectaof art
are imperlahable and so firmly set
upon their foundationsin the cemetery as to defy the ages. From our
many beautiful and appropriatedesigns there ii one that we feel will
meet your requirements.

Holland

Monument Works

St.

I Block North and One-Half West of
18 West Seventh

WHAT HAVE

Warm

you to offer in cash

or trade for good lot at Van
Raalte and Twenty-secondstreet.
Write Box 30. care Holland City
News.

Friend Tavern
Phono 4284

DR.

E. J.

HANES

OSTEOPATH
Office at 14 Waft 8th 8t
Office Houn: 9-11 A2-8 P.M.

M.

Expires Sept. 23

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

Wm. Brusse

Whereas, Hendrik Oosting and

Julia Oosting of the City of Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan, executed a mortgage dated August
25, 1931, to Otto P. Kramer, Trustee for Bernice Gcbben, under the
will of W. N. Quackenbush, deceased, of the same place, which
was recorded In the office of the
Register of Deeds of Ottawa County, on August 26, 1931, in Liber
153 of Mortgages at Page 227; and
whereas the amount claimed to be
due on aaid mortgage at the time
of this notice Is the sum of Two
Thousand One Hundred Seven Dollars and Thlrty-two cents ($2,1078 Eut 8th St.
.32), besides an attorney fee of
$35 00 provided for in aaid mortKramer Building
gage and expense of thia foreclosure sale; and no suit or proceedings has been instituted at law to
recover the debt now remaining se12894— Expires Aug. 12
cured thereby, or any part thereof;
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProAnd Whereas default has been
hate Court for tha County of Ottawa. made in the payment of the money
At a itaiion of said Court, held at secured by said mortgage, wherethe Probate Office in the City of Grand
by the power of sale contained
Hevcn in Mid Connty, on the 22ndduy therein has become operative:
of July, A. D. 1933
Now, therefore, notice ia hereby
Preient: Hon. Cora V'andewatrr given that by virtue of aaid power
judge of Probata.
of sale, and in pursuance thereof !
In the Matter of the Estate of
and the statute in such case made
Charlea M. McLean, Deceaaed.
and provided, the said mortgage ^
The Peoples State Bank of Hol- will be foreclosedby sale of the 4
mortgaged premise* at public venland, Michigan, having filed in
due to the highest bidder,at the
said court its petition praying that
East front door of the Court House
the originalcommission on claims
at the City of Grand Haven, in the
be revived,for the purpose of exsaid County of Ottawa, that being
amining and adjusting its tardy
the place of holding the Circuit
claim against said estate,
Court within said County, on the
It is Ordered, that the
22nd day of September, A. D. 1933,
22nd Day of August, A. I). 1933. at two o’clock in the afternoon.
The descriptionof said premise*
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
contained in said mortgage is aa
said Probate Office, b" and is here- . ..

Notary
Public

REAL

ESTATE
INSURANCE

true copy.

HARRIET SWART,

west quarter (S. W. V« ) of the
Northwest quarter (N. W. >4)
town six (6) north, of Range
Thirteen (13) west, containing
eighty (80) acres of land, more
or less, according to Government Survey, in the Township
of Georgetown, County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan.
Dated— July 25, 1933.

In our monument plana we design
and carve marker! and other «e-

1933.

CORA VAN DE WATER,

) of the Southwest quarter (S. W. >4) and the South-

[mpe

Granite Blocks

t

lic

and

mmmmmmmmtam

the

follows:

W

Marble

14121— Exp. Ju'y 29

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.

At a icttion of laid Court, held at
the Probate Office in the Citv of Graid
Haven in Mid County, on tbs 12th day
of July, A.D. 1933.

Present: Hon. Cora Vandewater,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of

;

AMY BUSH. Deceared
Orry Ruah having filed in uid
court hit petition praying that a cer.
tain inatiumentin writing, purporting to he the last will and tntamentof said deceaaed,now on file In
aaid court be admitted to probate
and that the administrationof aaid
estate be granted to Thoma* H.
Marailjeor to aome other suitable

j

Expires October 21
the originalcommissionon claims
NOTICE
OF MORTGAGE SALE
be revived,for the purpose of experson;
amining and adjusting its tardy
Whereas, Albert Kridler and
It ia Ordered, that the
claim against said estate,
Killu Kridler of the Township of
Jamestown, Ottawa County, MichIt is Ordered, That the
15th Day •! Au|uit, A.D. IV33
22nd Day of August, A. I). 1933. igan, executed a mortgage dated at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
at ten o’clock in the fornoon, at March 31, 1931, to the Jamestown aid Probate Office,be and ia hereby
State Bank, u Michigan Banking
sa.d probate office, be and is hereappointed for hearing aaid petition.
by appointed for hearing said pe- Corporation,of Jamestown, MichiIt ia FurtherOrdered, That Public
gan, which was recorded in the
tition;
second time by its title, was re- p?.ne<1 having had under consideroffice of the Register of Deeds of notice thereof be Riven by publics by appointed for hearing aaid jte ' 0
The East One-Half (E.tt) of
It is Further Ordered. That public
ferred to a Committeeof the Whole ft"? an Ordinanceentitled “An
Ottawa County, on April 29, 1931, tion of u copy of this order for three tttion.
Lot No. Eight (8) and the West
and placed on the General Order Ordinance to Regulate the Use of notice thereof be given by publication in Liber 103 of Mortgagesat Page auccesaiv* weeki previous to aaid day
One-Half (W.H) of Lot No.
It Is Further Ordered, That pubRadios for Public Broadcasting of of a copy of this order, once each week
of the Day.
141; and whereas the amount of hearinb in the Holland City News, lic notice thereofbe given bv pubNine (9), all in Block No.
for three lucceMive weeks previous
newspaper printed end circulated ir
License Committeereported hav- Radio Programs and Advertising,"
claimed to be due on said mortgage
lication of a copy of this order for
Fifty-five(55) of the City of
laid county.
ing had a meeting with the Huck- asked
a8ked concurrence
concurrence therein
thereinand
and recree- to said day of hearing in the Holland
at the time of this notice is the
three aucceMive webka previous to
Holland, according to the resters relative
relative to
to concession
concessionin
in their
their °mmended its passage. On motion City News, a newspeper printed and
sters
CORA VAN DtWATKH, said day of hearing,in the Holland corded plat thereof on record
sum of Two thousand one hundred
of Aid. Huyser, seconded by Van circulatedin said county.
license fee, and recommended that
JudA* of Probut#
sixty-threedollars and ninety-six
Lente,
City News, a newspaper printed and
in the office of the Register of
COHA VANDEWATER.
for this year only the Clerk be
cents ($2,163.96), besides an attorcirculatedin said county.
The
report
of
the
Committee
was
HARRIET
SWART,
Judge
of
Probate.
Deeds for Ottawa County,
instructedto accept $15.00 as full
ney fee of $35.00 provided for in
adopted and the Ordinance placed A true copy—
| Regiiter of Probst#
Michigan.
payment for such license fee.
CORA VANDEWATER.
said mortgageand expense of this
on the order of "Third Reading of
Jud$a of Probata.
OTTO P. KRAMER,
Carried,all voting aye.
HARRIET
SWART.
foreclosure sale; and no suit or
OrdinanceCommittee,to whom Bills."
Trustee for Bernice Gebben, under
4 tPM
•
Register of ProbaU.
Expires
July
29—13527
Third Reading of Bills
proceedings has been instituted at
Harriet Swart
was referred together with the Li- }
the will of W. N. Quackenbush,
mortgages on the Bush & Lane cense Committee, the request from I An Ordinance entitled“An Orlaw to recover the debt now re- STATE OF MICHIGAN -The ProbaU
Register of Probate
deceased.
Cmirt
for
the
Connty
of
Ottawa.
Piano factory in the amount of the Pool and Billiard Room opera- dinance to Regulate the Use of Ramaining secured thereby, or any
MortgageeExpires October 21
At a setelon of said Court, held at
$160,000.00.There are impounded tors for a concession in their li- dios for Public Broadcasting of Rapart thereof
mpneys in these two banks belong- cense fee, reported recommending dio Programsand Advertising"was notice of mortgage SALE
And Whereas default has been the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Expire* October 14
Whereas, Samuel Tacoma and made in the payment of the money Haven in said County, on the 7th da\
ing to the City of Holland and the that for this year only the Clerk read a third time, and
Expires August 5
On motion of Aid. Huyser, sec- Henrietta Tacoma, husband and secured by said mortgage, whereby of July, A.D. 1913.
School Board of approximately be instructed to accept as full payNOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Present;
Hon.
Cora
Vandewater,
$126,000.00. Mr. Lokker stated that ment license fees based on the fol- onded by Van Lente,
wife, of the Township of Jamespower of sale contained there- Judge of Probate.
Default having been made in the
MORTGAGE SALE
arrangementshad been made with lowing schedule: For the first 2
RESOLVED, that said Ordinance town, Ottawa County, Michigan, the
in ha? become operative:
conditionsof a certain mortgage,
do
now
pass.
these two local banks to turn over tables or allevs,$25.00, and for
In the matter of the Estate of
executed a mortgage dated May
Now, therefore,notice is hereby
given by Dirk W. Jellema and GerCarried.
WHEREAS, default has been
the title to the Bush & Lane plant each additionaltable or alley an
20, 1919, to the Jamestown State
Katherine Ve*ter. Deceased.
given that by virtue of said power
tie Jellema, his wife, as mortga- ( made in the payment of moneyi seAdjourned.
providing the City of Holland and additional amount of $2.00 per table
Bank, a Michigan Banking Cor- of sale, and in pursuancethereof The Holland City State Bank, by
gors, to Henry Holkcbocr,as mort- cured by a mortgage dated the 27th
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk. poration,of Jamestown,Michigan,
the School Board would assign or alley.
and the statute in such case made Otto P. Kramer, having filed in gagee, on the 16th day of March, day of June, A.D. 1981, executed
these impounded moneys to them.
Carried,all voting aye.
which was recorded in the office and provided, the said mortgage said court its petition, praying foi A. I). 1908, ami recorded in the j nnd given by A. E. Worm uid
In addition, the Holland City State
of the Register of Deeds of Ot- will be foreclosedby sale of the license to sell the interest of said office of the Registerof Deeds for j Nellie H. Worm, hia wife, of Grand
14136— Kip. Aug. 12
Reports of SpecialCommittees
Bank is to take over the Baker
tawa County, on May 22, 1919, in mortgagedpremises at public ven- estate in certainreal estate therein Ottawa County, Michigan, on the ' Rapids. County
an{j
plant in Allegan.
STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate
l^ber 112 of Mortgages at Rage
Under this heading the Mayor
10th dav of June, A. D. 1908,
Michigan,a* mortgagors,to
The Aldermen and members of
due to the highest bidder, at the described.
Court for the County of Ottawr,
274; and whereas the amount East front door of the Courthouse
It is Ordered, That the
the School Board entered into quite introduced Mr. Wm. M. Connelly
Liber 88 of Mortgage* on page 239, ! ™?!Da8 R*‘>rdan, of 618 West
At a eeaeion of Mid Court, held at
1st Day of AukumI, A. I). 1933.
a lengthy discussionin regard to to the Council and citizens present. the Probate Office in the City of Grand claimed to be due on said mort- at the City of Grand Haven, in the
on which mortgagethere is claimed
^venue> Lj1® City of
The Mayor, on behalf of the Counthe proposition.
Havea. in said County, on the 24th gage at the time of this notice is said County of Ot'awa, that being at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at to bo duo at thi. time for ,.rincip.l !
cil,
thanked
those
men
of
the
the sum of one thousand, eight the place of holding the Circuit
Mayor Bosch stated that he felt
da? of July. A D. 1933.
said probate office, be and i* here- and mtoro»t tho aom of hlovon aaid raortgago, as mortK«”o«, which
hundred seventy-one dollars and Court within said County, on the
the City would be better off with Chamber of Commerce, who have
by appointed for hearing said petiPresent,
Hon.
Cora
Vandewater.
sixty-eight cents ($1,871.68).be- 26th day of October, A. D. 1933,
i
V “"t thH' i
mort8aKe recorded in the office
the Baker factory than with the acted in securing the sendees of
tion. and that all persons interested 160.18, dollars, an, I the statutory of the Register*^Deeds for the
Mr. Connelly for the City of Hol- Judge of
impounded bank moneys.
sido* an attorney fee of thirty-five
at two o’clock in the afternoon.
in said estate appear before said attorney fee as provide! in said County of Ottawa, Michigan, on
Aid. Van Zoeren presented fig- land. In his opening remarks, Mr.
($35) dollars, provided for in said
In the Matter of the Estate of
The descriptionof said premises court, at said time and place, to mortgage,and
the 10th day of July, A.D. 1931, in
ures of an appraisal of the Bush Connelly stated that due to his resmortgage
and
expense
of
this
foreGORGE SMEYERS, D.ceasrd
contained in said mortgage is as *how cause why a license to ?ell the
Default also having been made Liber 165 of Mortgages on Page
& Lane plant. These figures show idence in Ottawa County for the
closure sale; and no suit or pro- follows:
Peoples State Bank, of Hollandinterest of said estate in said real in the conditionsof a se-ond mort- 89, on which mortgage there is
that some 18 months ago the land, last 20 years, he felt quite well
ceedings has been instituted at law
Michigan,
by
Clarence
Jalving.CashThe Northeast quarter of
acquainted
with
a
lot
of
folks
in
estate should not be granted;
gage given by said Dirk W. Jellema claimed to be due at this time the
buildings,together with the mato
recover
the
debt
now
remaining
ier. having filed in said court its pethe Southeast quarter, and the
It is Further Ordered, That pub
and Gertie Jellema. his wife, as sum of Five thousand two hundred
chinery and equipmentwas valued Holland but now that his office
tition praying that the ndminbtra secured thereby, or any part thereEast half of the Northwest lie notice thereof be given by pub- mortgagors to the First State eighteen and eleven one-hundredths
at $823,000.00. By discountingthis would be moved to this city, he
lion of said estate be granted to of;
quarter of the Southeast quarlication of a copy of this order, Bank, of Holland, Michigan, a cor- ($5,218.11) Dollars for principal
figure, Mr. Van Zoeren stated that would become better acquainted.
And, Whereas,default has been
Ray Koetsier
Mr.
Connelly
lauded
the
spirit
of
-------- or to some other suitfor three successive weeks jnev- poration. as mortgagee, on the 24th and interest, and the further sum
ter, all in Section twenty-three
the plant should be worth at least
made in the payment of the money
co-operationwhich has been shown able person,
ious to said day of hearing, in the day of March, A D. 1927, which of Fifty ($50.00)Dollars, being the
Town
five north of Range
$500,000.00, and he felt that if the
I* is Ordered, That the
secured by said mortgage, whereby
Holland City News, a newspaper said mortgagewas recorded in the legal attorneyfee in said mortgage
city could acquiretitle to this plant by the citizens of Holland in their
Thirteen West, and containing
the power of sale contained therein
printed and circulated in said office of the Registerof Deeds for provided, and no suit or nroreed29th Dsy of August.A. D., 1953
in exchange for its impounded various civic projects and stated
Sixty acres of Land more or
ings having been instituted at law
county.
moneys it might be better to hold that he hoped this would continue at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at has become operative:
less, in the Township of JamesOttawa County, Michigan . on to recover the debt or any part
Now, therefore, notice is hereby
CORA VAN DEWATER,
the title in their own name until so that all could devote their ener- aid probate office, be and is hereby
town, County of Ottawa, State
March
25,
1927,
in
Liber
136
of thereof,secured by said mortgage
Judge of Probate
such time as they might be able to gies to the unbuilding of the city. appointed forbearing said petition, given that by virture of said power
of Michigan.
Mortgages on page 343, on which whereby the power of sale containMr. Connelly then outlined the
A true copy,
of sale, and in pursuancethereof
dispose of it to a better advantage
Dated — July 25. 1933.
mortgage there is claimed to he ed in said mortgage has become
various
projects
which
he
felt
It is Further Ordered, Thst public and the statute in such case made
Hirriui
Swart
than the present arrangement
HENRY WINTER.
due at thi-* time for principaland operative.
Regiaterof Probate.
Aid. De Cook stated that he has would be most necessary to further notice thereof be given by publication and provided for, the said mortReceiver for Jamestown State
interest the sum of Eighteen HunTHEREFORE, notice is
known of the Baker plant ever since the industrialdevelopment of the of a copy hereof for three sac- gage will be foreclosedby sale of
Bank,
dred
Ninety-seven and 24-100 hereby given that by virtue of said
cessive weeks previous to uid day ef
community.
Mr.
Connelly
stated
i this concern was in existence and
the mortgaged premises at public
Mortgagee.
($1,897.24)dollars and the statu- power of sale and in pursuance of
that his services would be available bearing, in the HollandCity News, i
[ in his opinion it is a very worthy
vendue to the highest bidder, at MILES & SMITH.
Expires July 29 — 13481
for 24 hours during the day but newspaper printed and circulated in
tory attorney fee as provided for the statute in such case made and
I concern which has continually made
the
East
front
door
of
the
CourtSTATE OF MICHIGAN
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
that he would not find it possible said countv.
in said mortgage, and both of said provided,the said mortgage will be
I Ptrogress.
house at the City of Grand Haven, Business Address,
CORA VANDEWATER,
mortgages having been subse- foreclosedby the salo of the prem' After further discussion,it was to come until about Aug. 1st. Mr.
in the said County of Ottawa, that
Connelly’s
remarks
brought
considHolland,
Michigan.
Judge
of
Probate
quently
assigned to the Grand ises therein described, at public
. moved by Aid. Kleis, seconded by
The Probate Court for the County
being the place of holding the Cirerable applause from the Aldermen A true oopy—
Prins,
Rapids Trust Company of Grand auction, to the highest bidder at
of
Ottawa.
cuit Court within said Countv, on
the north front door of the court. Harriet Swart,
That the Committee from the and citizens present and the Mayor
At a session of said Court, held Rap’d*. Michigan, and no suit or house in the City of Grand Haven,
lUfUtw of Pmfcou
the 26th day of October, A. D.
mncil meet with the Committee thanked Mr. Connelly on behalf of
Expires August 5
proceedings
at
law
having
been
inat the Probate Office in the City
Ottawa County, Michigan, that be1933, at two o'clock in the after)m the School Board, and if an the Council for his straight-forof Grand Haven in said County, on stitutedto recover the money se- ing the place where the Circuit
noon.
ward
and
clear-cut
remarks.
NOTICE
OF
DETERMINATION
eement can be reached between
cured by either or both of said Court for the Countv of Ottawa is
the 5th day of July, A. D. 1933.
The descriptionof said premise*
two committees, that the deal Communicationsfrom Boards and
13738— Expires Aug. 12
OF BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD
held, on Monday the 7th day of
Present, Hon. Cora Van De Wa- mortgages or any part, thereof,
contained
in
said
mortgage
is
a*
hould go through, that then the
VTATB OF MICHIGAN - t* Pi
City Officer*
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, August, 1933, at two o’clock in the
COMMISSIONERS
THE ter, Judge of Probate.
follows:
Cm* for U» County of Ottawa.
try steps should be taken to
The claims approved bv the LiCOUNTY OF OTTAWA ABAN- In the Matter of the Estate of that by virtue of the power of sale afternoon of that date, which premAi a tmdm «t mU Omti. Mi a| tks
Commencing at a point at
have the deal consummated.
Board in
n the
the ....
sum of $153.74;
..... , Probata Offloo la tbo Ottr of Oraai Isvoa
contained in said mortgagesand in
are describedin said mortgage
the
Southwest
corner of the
I Carried by Ayes and Nays as brary
DONING A COUNTY ROAD. Maggie P. Hummer, Deceased. pursuanceof the statute in such ises
Park and CemeteryBoard, $727.37; in said County, on tho 19th day of
as follows:
Daniel
TenCate
and
Vernon
Ten(follows:
South four-ninths,of the East
Police and Fire, $2,728.98; B. P. W., July, A. D. 1933.
The following described real esCate, having filed in said court case made and provided, the said
’ Ayes: Aids. Prins, Kleis, Woltnine-sixteenths,
of the South$14,187.31, were ordered certifiedto
tate situate and being in the TownProsent, Hon. Cora Vondewator,
their final administration account, mortgage* will be foreclosed by
man, De Cook, Habing, Jonkman, the Council for payment (Said
east quarter, of section nine,
ship of Spring Lake, County of OtNotice is hereby given that at a
and their petition praying for the sale of the premises described
Huyser, Van Lente and Thomson claims on file in Clerk’s office for Jad$a of Probuio.
in township number five north,
meeting of the Board of County allowance thereof also for the al- therein at public auction to the tawa and State of Michigan,known
In the Matter ef the Fstete of
of range thirteen West, and
public inspection).
Road Commissioners of the County lowance for extraordinaryand dif- highest bidder at the North front and describedas follows, to-wit:
Nays: Aids. Van Zoeren and Stefrunning thence North fiftyAllowed and checks to be re- MAGDALENA DeBRUYN. Deceased
Lot number One Hundred Eightyof Ottawa, duly held in the City of
fens— 2.
ficult legal services rendered by door of the Court House in the
nine and one-ninthrods, thence
leased when funds are available.
A. L Cappon, having filed ...
Grand Haven, on the 13th day of said Executors on behalf of said es- City of Grand Haven. Michigan, on four (184) of Grand HriVen Beach
Adjourned.
B. P. W. reported the collection said court his first annual account
East thirteenand seventy-one
July, 1933, it was determined that
Monday, the 23rd day of October, Sulxii vision number two (2), toOscar Peterson, City Clerk. of $12,107.76;City Treasurer, $4,tate, and for the assignment and
gether with all and singular the
one hundred thirty-threes(13
as executor of said estate, and his
the road hereinafterdescribed shall
A. D. 1933, at three o'clock, Eastdistributionof the residueof said
956.16.
tenements, hereditaments and ap71-133 rods; thence South
petition praying for the allowance
be abandoned as a county road:
ern Standard Time, in the after- purtenances thereunto belonging,
estate,
Accepted.
thereof,
fifty-nineand one-ninth rods;
Beginning at a point 33 feet
noon of that date. The premises and all apparatus and fixtures of
COMMON COUNCIL
B. P. W. recommended the purIt is Ordered, That the
thence
West
thirteen
and
sevIt ieOrderd.That the
North and 550 feet West of the
being described in said mortgages every kina for the purpose of su
chase of a carload of wire from
1st
day
of
August,
A.
D.
1933,
enty-one one hundred thirtyEast quarter corner of Section
as follow*:
Holland, Mich., July 19, 1933. Anaconda Wire A Cable Co. at an 22nd Day of Augoat, A. D. 1933.
plying or distributingheat, Hgl
at
ten
o’clock
in
the
forenoon,
at
threes (13 71-183) rods, to the
20, Town 5 North, Range 15
Lot eight (8) in Osborne's
water or power, and all other
approximatecost of $5,000.
•t ton o'clock in the forenoon,ot ooid
said probate office, be and is hereby
place of beginning, excepting
The Common Council met in regWest and running thence appointed for examining and allow- Subdivisionof Lots one (1) and tures now placed in any bui)'
Approved.
(IU IS
probote office, be ond
is IlVrSljy
hereby ip.
epfrom the above descriptiona
ular session and was called to order
Westerly along the North ing said account and hearing said
two (2) in Addition Number on said land, includingall
B. P. W. recommended the j>ur- j pointed for exomininA ond ellowinfe
piece of land in the Southwest
by the Mayor.
materials placed on
right of way line of the Pere
one (1) to Village of Harringchaae of carioad of poles from sou) o ccount.
petition;
corner,
fifteen
and
one-half
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids. Michigan Pole k Tie Co. at a price It is Farther Ordered,That public
use in the erection
ton, according to the recorded
Marquette Railway 700 feet
rods
North
and
South,
and
It
is
Porther
Order**,
That
public
Kleis, Prins, Woltman, Brieve, Van ot
ootice thereof be given by publication
more or less thence North 0°
map thereof, situated in the dwelling thereon,
notice thereof be fciven by publication
four rods East and West.
Zoeren, De Cook, Habing, Steffens,
estate, right,
of • eopv of thisorder for three sncces
20' West 400 feet to the South
City of Holland, Ottawa Counofu copy of this order, for three sucDated — July 25. 1933.
Jonkman, Huyser,
Lente,
the
ty, Michigan.
• Right of Way line of the new
cessiveweeks previous to seid dsy of
Thomson and the Clerk.
Motions
Vo'SJL
HENRY WINTER.
Dated:
This
19th
day
of
July,
location of said road.
beerinfc. in the Holland City News, a
Aid. Prins presented to the Coun- peper printed and circulated in said
were led by Rev. J.
Receiver for Jamestown State
D. 1933.
cil a proposition that has been county
BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD newspaper printed end circulated in A.GRAND
Bank,
RAPIDS TRUST CO.
suid
County.
regular and spe- worked on for some time which
CORA VANDEWATER.
Mortgagee.
COMMISSIONERS OF THE
Aisi
CORA VANDEWATER.
‘ read and would bring the Baker Furniture
Judge of Probate.
MILES 4 SMITH.
COUNTY OF OTTAWA.
Judge of Probate
LOKKER & DEN HERDER,
Co. from Allegan to this city. Mr. A tree copyAttorneys for Mortgagee.
A true copy Prins stated that of late these neftARRIBT SWART.
By WILLIAM WILDS,
Business Address,
Harriet Swan,
gotiations had developed to a point
Register of Probate.
Holland, Michigan.
County Clerk.
R.glltar.f Piob.te
said court its petition praying that
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Miss Esther Kooyers has
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LOCALS
Bom— To

Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Kellogg of New York, a son, 7
pounds, 18 ounces, at Quarter to
eleven Sunday. Mrs. C. Blom, Sr.,
174 River Ave., was made a greatgrandmotherfor the first time in
her 86th year. A telegram was received by the folks in Holland telling of the event during the storm
Sunday afternoon.Mr. Kellogg is
the son of Mrs. J. W. Wendel, also
of New York but formerlyMiss
Nell Blom of this city, daughter
of Mrs. C. Blom, Sr.
B.

E. L. Lcland of Lelanil Lodge,
Saugatuck, is back from South Haven where he was assistingin the
fitting out and opening of a social
night club. Mr. Leland only aided
in getting the place in order but is
in no way connected with the enprise but n
remains in Saugatuck
terprise
as neretofore.
Henry Roxeboom, age 18, and
John Kolean, age 19, drew probation terms of six months following
their plea of guilty in Justice John
Galien’s court, charged with stealing gasolinefrom the Standard Oil
station. Besides $6.35 in costs the
men were ordered to pay for 20
gallons of gasoline within two
weeks with the alternativeof 60
days in the county jail.

Because of the serious financial
crisis in many school units of the
state, ten county normal boards
have taken action to discontinuethe
county normal training schools, and
seriousdoubt as to the possibility
of continuing has been raised in
five other counties. The discontinuance of these county normals is in
harmony with the general feeling
that the number of teachers produced every year must be lessened
if a satisfactory minimum wage is
to be maintained. The normal at
Allegan county still remains.

Rev. L. Van Ijiar of Prospect
Park church, Holland, conducted
services at the East Leonard
church, Grand Rapids,Sunday.

Friday night was the

reMrs. William Westveer Wednesher home, here after day was hostess to her bridge club
spending three weeks teaching in of Holland, entertaining members
the summer school at the Calvary at a luncheon at her summer home
church at Grand Rapids. The at Buchanan beach. Guests at the
school was conductedunder the luncheon were Mrs. Mary Stekeauspices of the Fundamental tee, Mrs. Hub Boone, Mrs. John
Churches of Grand Rapids and had Boone, Mrs. George Huntley, Mrs.
an attendance of over 1,000. Free
W. Nibbelink, Mrs. Milo De
transportation was furnishedon Vries, Mrs. V. L. Dibble, Mrs. B.
the Grand Rapids street cars and Van Raalte, Mrs. Roy Heasley,
busses and all the pupilfe needed Mrs. T. Marsilje, all of Holland,
to do was to show their Bibles.
and Mrs. W. L. Bonwell of Grand
Miss Kooyers left immediately Rapids.
again for Newaygo where she is
employed in the Y. W. C. A. camp.
Willard Westveer,son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Westveer of
Gerrit Veurink, local rural let- Holland, who is spending the sumter carrier, and Mrs. Veurink, arc mer at Barlow Lake as director in
attending the state convention of the Grand Rapids Y. M. C. A.

turned

hottest

night thus far this season, the temperature being 77 degrees. During
the day it was 86 in the shade.
Applications for marriage licenses have been made at the
county clerk's office by the following: Jason Dear, 21, Holland, and
Margaret Dorn bos, 20, of Zeeland;
Louis Norton, 37, Marne, and Florence Gonnby, Chicago, 84: John
Henry Berghorst, 25, and Etta
Klymstra, 22, of North Blendon.

Born— To Mr. and Mrs. L. Hop
on Harlem— a son. Mr. and Mrs.
G. Groenewoud and son, Gordon,
came to see the new arrival.
The annual picnis of the congregation and Sunday school of Bethel Reformed church was held on
Tuesday afternoon and evening at
Tunnel park with approximately
250 in attendance. E. Lam and L.
De Free were in charge of the
sports. A baseball game between
the young men and the older men
molted in victoryfor the young
men, the score being 3 to 1. Transportation was arrangedby Jacob
Welling.
basket supper was
served.

A

Sweet corn and popcorn in some
parts of Ottawa county are infested
with what is called bacterialwilt

to

C.

rural letter carriers at Traverse camp, spent the week-end with his
parents at Buchanan Beach.

City.

38, Louis Van Ingen 87, C. J.
Tubergen 86, Lloyd Cobb 35, William Dyken 33, Dad Wiersma 31
and G. Klomparens 25.

Dunningville will hold its first

camps, but with the passing of the
early families
have been widely scattered.

3 Days— That’s all for Savers.

The American Legion and auxiliary will hold iU annual picnic at
Tunnel Park next Wednesday, beginning at 4 o'clock and continu-

Attorney Vernon Ten Cate

The End

OUR

Tuea., Aug.

Semi-Annual Clearance Sale

1

is

GUEST NIGHT

Moody Bible Institutestation
WMBI. He is also a member of

Arms

Thurs., Fri.,
Aug.

Sat.,

3, 4. 5

Lionel Barrymore, Franchot

Dresses, Suits, Coats

Tone and Miriam Hopkins
— In—

Stranger’s Return

---

Among those from Holland who
recently attended the world’s fair
at Chicago are William Klingenberg, Bob Vegter, George Prins.
John Prins, Harry Prins, Rev. and
Mrs. P. Jonker and family, Miss
Esther Oudman. Miss Dena Kuiper
and Miss Fredericka De Jonge.
Approximately300 attended the
annual picnic of the Ninth Street
Christian Reformed church and
Sunday school held at Jenison park
Tuesday afternoon and evening. A
program of sports and games for
the children was conducted in the
afternoon.A basket supper was
served, after which the contest*
were staged for the older members.
Prize winners in the evening were
Jake Van Dyke, Miss Deane Knoll,
Miss Evelyn Van Appledorn,Mr.
Homkes, Clarence Stielstra and
Mrs. Ben De Boer. A baseball
game between the young men and
the older men resulted in victory
for the young men, the score being
16 to 11. John Breen was in charge
of the sports for the afternoon and
the evening’s activities were under
the direction of Henry Vanden
Berg. Mrs. John Breen was

Starts

Regular Price

Today

Freshen your

at

9

a.m.

Summer Wardrobe

Be Thrifty and Cool.

LCAKtTORE
37 East 8th St.

Holland, Mich.

COLONIAL

Long

Money

Save

to be

remembered.

during these last 3

Days

Besides saving of extraordinary meaning in
all lines.

Shop our store
Close Outs
New

for the next final 3 days.

at

the End of Depression Prices

Faces galore besides

many

visits from our old

standby

customers have convinced us that this sale was greatly appreciated by

all.

Xk\ms
&Dxmbjos
THE HOME
GOOD FURNITURE

Holland
OF

Michigan

MILLIONS
every year by

Lost
WINDSTORM

Because the Property Owners
Carried No Windstorm Insurance
.

in

charge of the tables. Clarence
Stielstrawas in charge of trans-

.

.

portation.

Allegan County

News
• *

»

An

extension of time has been
granted in which to pay taxes in
Saugatuck without the added penalty. Mary Heath, villagetreasurer, states that she will he at the
Information Bureau from Tuesday
to Saturdayof each week.

• •

The

•

first drowningin

Saugatuck

in two years occurred Friday, when
Robert Naughtin. eldest son of Mr.

and Mrs. William Woodworth
Naughtin, was drowned in Lake
Michigan. Robert, with six friends
and his mother, went to the lake
in celebrationof his twelfth birthday. The boys were to swim, and
then return to the Naughtinhome.
Mrs. Naughtin, on the beach, suddenly missed one of the boys and
going nearer discoveredit was Robert who had gone down. An alarm
was at once given and several who
were swimming dived at the point
where the boy was last seen, but
without finding him. Coast guards
were summoned from Holland and
at the end of four hours the body
was recovered by Harry Newnham
and Moffat Bird within 15 feet of
where he was last seen. Robert was
the great-grandson of W. A. Woodworth, former well known attorney.
His father is a manual training
teacher.

• •

June 29, 1933, a terrible windstorm struck southwestern Michigan doing great damage.
The above picture shows the remains of a MxM foot barn belonging to Lewis Paul,
Berrien County. This damage was done upon the above date. Unfortunately Mr. Paul had no windstormInsurance.

Since 1885 This Big

He

was born at Glenn, near Ganges,
and was a member of the I.O.O.F.
lodge. He was married to Miss Mildred Stuller on Thanksgivingday,
1913. He is survived by the widow,
two sons, Gordon, 18, and Edson,
14, and one daughter, Marian, 9,
his mother, Mrs. Sarah Hamlin of
Glenn and three brothers,Boyd of
Texas, Don of Chicago, and Albert
of Glenn. The funeral was held
Thursday, the body being brought
to Ganges for burial in the Plum•

Windstorm

Company

Insurance

Has Paid to Michigan Property Owners Almost

•••

FOUR MILLION DOLLARS
for their losses by

windstorm! For

paid havd averaged

the past

FIVE YEARS losses

more than $230,000 per year.

windstorm protection in this old company is so low
no property owner can afford to be without adequate protection.
The

»

of his head, breaking nis neck.

* •

at Half the

Tickets
Last Minute Values.

o-

Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Hala of
Trenary, Michigan, announce the
marriage of their daughter, Miss
Selma Van Hala. to Raymond
Knoll, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
Knoll of Holland, at South Bend,
Indiana. The newlyweds have just
returned from a trip to the upper
peninsula.They are residing at
the home of the bridegroom's parents on Holland route 4.

raerville cemetery..

On Sale

TO

famous announcers' trio.

the

— Attend the 9 o’clock performPaul Hamlin, 40, a former resianceand remain as OUR GUEST dent of Ganges, was killed Tuesday at Kalamazoo,while working
to see Gary Cooper and Helen
in the Parchment Co. mill. He was
Hayes in
thrown 15 feet, landing on the back

Farwell To

Scrip

!

Announcer, teacher and editor of
the Moody Bible Instituteof Chicago will speak for the next two
Sundays,July 30, and August 8,
at Immanuel church in the Armory,
during the absence of the pastor,
Rev. J. Lanting, who is speaking
in the East.
Mr. Loveless is well known in
this vicinitysince he has been in
Holland on a previous engagement
and also is heard daily from the

Waterfront

Baby Face

Double

Take

Treasure

-

and Saturday

WENDELL P. LOVELESS

D.

Brent in

We

Thursday, Friday

-

DON’T MISS

Day

of

Holland left Wednesday for Benton Harbor, where he boarded the
yacht of O. W. Dean and in company with the Dean family sailed
for the Century of Progressexposition at Chicago.

HOLLAND

i

July 29, Final Sale

Sat.,

ing throughout the evening.

THEATRES

and

1

lumber days the

Mr# and Mrs. Marinus De Fouw
Miss Esther Oudman has rechildren, Donald and Mary sumed her duties as stenographer
leaves wither and the plant gradu- Lois, spent last week at the De
at the Chamber of Commerce ofHOLLAND. MICH.
ally dies down. In some localities Fouw cottage at Cardeau beach.
fice after a two weeks’ vacation.
its prevalenceis general. It can be
Mrs. Rex Webbert and children
exterminated by treating the seed
Miss Dona Landwehr and Robwith corrosive sublimate or seme- ert Madrano of New York were are on a two weeks' visit to Detroit and Canada.
san. Farmers who selected their
guests of Mrs. A. H. Landwehr at
seed and then treated it are free
Buchanan Beach.
The following scores were made
from trouble. Effects of drouth in
at the weekly match of the Holwestern and northwestern states is
—Matinees Daily at 2:30—
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dyer of Kala- land Rifle club Tuesday evening:
not confined to grain crops. PasEvenings at 7 and 9
tures have been so much decimated mazoo, former residents of Hol- Herman Prins 49. Bud Prins 47, C.
that much fear is felt for main- land, announce the birth of a nine- Ver Meulen 45, Don Prins and A.
tenance of cattle and sheep through pound son at Borgess hospital in Van Putten 45, Don Hop, George
Fri., Sat., July 28, 29
Louwsma and L. Michmershuizen
the coming winter. The situation Kalamazoo Friday.
is extremely serious.
44; Howard Working, Stanley
Ben Lyon, ClaudetteColbert and
O. A. Wolbrink has been noti- Loyer, Milo Van Auken, Sam AlB. K. Van Raalte of the Lim- fied that his agency won first thuis, Ted Wyma and James Van
Ernest Torrence in
bert Furniture company is on a prize in the state-widecontest con- Landegend 43; John Kleis 42, Roy
ten-day business trip to Laurel, ducted by the Citizens’ Mutual Au- Smith, George Woldring. E. VanMississippi.
tomobile Insurance company of DeVusse and William Woldring 41; 1 Cover the
Howell. The contestwas based on John Jonkers, Fred TerVree, V.
J. J. Riemersma has returned to the production of business. Mr. Gillette, Charles Dulyea and Shud
Mon., Tues., Wed.,
his home hgre after spending three Wolbrink’s agency has represented Althuis 40; Kenneth Woldring.
weeks with his mother at Sioux the Howell company in this city Dick Wiersma,M. Klomparensand
.July 31. Aug. 1, 2
Center, Iowa.
for many years.
Fred Van Slooten 39; Alex BarBarbara Stanwyck and Georce

which is very destructive. The

FURNITURE SALE!

homecoming on August 20 with an
all-day picnic and program on the
F. E. Greenwood farm. Dunningville was one of the first lumber

The Pine Lodge summer school
B. Haight, Jr., and Willard
Dykstrn left last evening for an of missions opened Saturday and
extended hitch-hikingtrip to Cali- will continue one week under leadfornia and Oregon where they will ership of Miss Sue Weddell, executive secretary of the young womvisit relatives.
Rev. Peter Jonker, Jr., of Iflth
an’s department of the women’s
Approximately4.r)0 people at- board of missions in the Reformed St. Christian Reformed church, octended the Overisel Reformed Church in America, New York cupied the pulpit of Franklin St.
church picnic at Tunnel Park on City. The course is planned for church of Grand Rapids Sunday.
persons interested and connected
Monday.
The Seventh Day Adventist
with missionarysocieties, league
A baseballgame will be played for service and missionary superin- church will resume their tent meetings at Harrison avenue and Eighton August 2 between the Trinity tendents in the Sunday schools.
eenth street Sunday evening.The
Christian Endeavor team and the
meetings, which were scheduled to
Prospect Park group.
Bernard Arendshorsthas gone
begin last week, were postponed
to New York where he is assumThe boys’ camp at Pine Lodge ing a responsibleposition. He is for a week because of damage to
the tent caused by the storm last
will give a public band concert to- the son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Sunday. The tent was sent to
night, Friday, at 8 o’clock, either Arendshorst,East Ninth street,
Grand Rapids for repairs. H. B.
in the lodge auditorium or in the who are summering at Eagle Crest.
Taylor of Grand Rapids is schedopen.
uled to give a stereopticonlecture
Arrangementsare being made to on ‘The Life of Christ.” The
Several cases of whoopingcough stage another popular horse show
among childrenare reported about at Waukazoo on Saturday, August meeting will begin at 8 o’clock and
Fillmore township southeast of 5, at 2:30 o'clock in the afternoon. will be in charge of Elder W. L.
Latham of the Seventh Day AdHolland.
Class one will be competition for ventist church. Songs, illustrating
ponies ridden by children; class
Miss Lucille Kardux was host- two, the three-gaitedsaddle race; the life of Christ, have been arranged. Meetings at the tent will
ess to a group of her friends at a class three, five-gaited saddle race;
beach party at the Van Ark cot- class four, women’s three-gaited continue for six weeks.
tage Saturday at Maple Beach. Her saddle race; class five, bundle race;
Leonard Regenerus, 36, of Holguest list included the Misses Mary class six, the hunters; class seven,
Good, Barbara Telling. Dorothy pairs of hunters, three-footjumps; land township, appeared before
Visscher,Jeanne Van Raalte, all class eight, jumpers' touch and Justice Elbern Parsons Wednesday
of Holland, and Miss Betty Ren- out, and class nine, jumpers’ elimi- for examinationon a statutory
charge and was bound over to cirner of Indianapolis,Indiana.
nation contest. The committeeis cuit court. Being unable to proworking earnestly to make a fine vide bond for $5,000 he was lodged
William H. Hardy and Edward showing.
in the county jail at Grand Haven
M. Herpolsheimer, summering at
to await trial during the Septemthe Holland resorts, are planning
Wednesday Dr. and Mrs. Poppen ber term of court.
a trip to the world's fair in Mr. of Muskegon were guests of Mr.
Hardy's speed boat. Miss Ruth
Sheriff Ben Rosema of Grand
and Mrs. A. Peters. Mr. and Mrs.
Brown of Los Angeles, Cal., is visTed Peters of Chicago spent the Haven is in Holland where he will
iting Mrs. Ralph Herpolsheimer.
week-end with Mr. and Sirs. Pe- attend the state convention of
Mrs. A. Hellenthaland daughters,
sheriffs being held there this week.
ters at TennesseeBeach.
Kate and Elixabeth,are to be the
Sheriff Rosema and Edward Ryguests for two weeks at the sumBob Arendshorst spent a few cenga, turnkey, will alternate at
mer home of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. days at Eagle Crest park last the meetingsin this city.
Herpolsheimer.
week as the guest of Billie Arendshorst. Julian Arendshorst reRevival meetings which have
Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Klaaren of turned Saturday from Interlochen, been held at Zeeland for the past
Chicago have arrived and are to where he attended the music camp. week, conducted by Rev. Mr. Mokspend a month in the Frank Bolma, are drawing large audiences
huis cottageat Idlewood.
Wednesday a reunion of the 1926 and will be continued for another
class of Western Theologicalsemi- two or three weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Coster nary took place in Forest Grove.
and Miss Doris Van Lente of Hol- Rev. J. Prins of Calvary Reformed The Junior Welfare League will
land were guests of Mr. and Mrs. church, Grand Rapids, formerly of
sponsor a mid-summer informal
A. Bouwman last week at Idlewood Forest Grove, is a member of the
dancing party at the Holland
beach.
class. A chicken supper was served Country club Saturday evening.
members of the class and their Music will be furnished by Don
Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Brink and
families in the Forest Grove Re- Ellis and his orchestra of Grand
daughter. Gertrude, and son, Wilformed church parlors.A large Rapids. Arrangementshave been
lard, of Boyden, Iowa, arrived on
number was present.
made by Miss Dorothy Vander
Monday for an extended stay at the
Schel and her committee,which
Bedell cottage at Cardeau beach
Mr. and Mrs. P. Takken of Minon Lake Michigan. They had as nesota, formerly of Forest Grove, includesMiss Margaret Boter, Miss
Evelyn Bolhuis, and Miss Helen
their guests last week Dr. and were recent visitors of relatives
Eberhardt.
Mrs. Gerrit Ver Meer and two and friends in this vicinity.
daughtersof Sheldon, Iowa, and
Mrs. E. J. Pruim and Mrs. Gorthe Misses Mae and Amanda RoseA regular meeting of the Eru- don Van Eenenaam of Muskegon
boom and Mrs. ElizabethDen Her- tha Rebekah lodge will be held towere visitors with relativesand
der and children, Maxine and John, night, Friday, at 8 o’clockin the
friends in Zeeland last Saturday.
of Holland.
lodge hall on River avenue.

W.
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cost for

Don’t leave your property unprotectedanother day.
of this

ment

company

is

The record

unexcelled for prompt and equitable

of all just claims

and low

settle-

cost of protection for 48 years.

See one of our local agents at once, or write the

home

office.

Michigan Mutual Windstorm
Insurance Company
Largest of

Its

Kind

in

Michigan - Home Office—

Hastings,

Michigan

The inconveniencecaused by the
fire

at the hospital at Douglass last

Saturday afternoon was slight.
Monday morning patients were
again Being received. Morris Bud— Matinees Daily at 2:30—
the outskirtsof the village of Sauney of Chicago, who was occupying crease of prices of farm products kindred spirits. Those who
gatuck has been convertedinto
has
been
accomplished
wholly
with- j spare the day arc urp;cd to be p
a
cottage
at
Camp
Gray,
was
the
Evenings at 7 and 9
Windcrest Boys’ camp by the ownout influence of legislationH
legislation. The tax ent with thetr families.
first patient to come in.
out
ers. Hun> and Miss Anna Haub.
on consumersof wheat is not yet
The Metzger-Miller reunion was This win be the country home of
Russell McKcllipsof Fennville, in operation but wheat has doubled
Fri., Sat, July 28, 29
who was hurt in the shooting con- in price from operation of natural hel<) at the farm home of Otto various Boy Scout troops from ChiHeinzc, near Saugatuck,with 48 cago.
Cary Grant and Benita Hume in nected with the robbery of the causes.
* • *
-omembers of these familiespresent.
Fennville bank Wednesday mornFOREST GROVE
ing, is a patient under the care of
Howard Lee of Fennville pleaded Among those present from Grand
Dr. C. C. Corkillat Douglas.
guilty in Justice Fish’s court Sat- Rapids were Mr. and Mrs. William
Gambling Ship
« t •
On Wednesday, August 2, the
urday to a charge of being drunk Metzger, Mr. and Mrs. Adolph
Joseph Ballinger was appointed and disorderly and was sentenced Metzger, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Metz- Sunday school
sc
of Forest Grove Reas acting postmaster at Pullman bv to pay fine and costs of $19.85 or ger and families,Mr. and Mrs. W. formed church will have its annual
Mon., Tuea., July 31, Aug. 1
the postofficedepartment, accord- remain twenty days in the county C. Metzger and Mrs. William picnic and the following commiting to an Associated Press dispatch jail. He did not pay and was re- Schmid.
tees have been appointed: ProBette Davis and Gene Raymond
from Washington last Thursday.
manded.
1, Dick De Kleine,Mrs. A. Van
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
in
The Allegan county band will
oring, Martin Kremers; music,
A farmer ^ast week told an Alle- The annual picnic and get-togeth- give a band .concertat the county Mrs. James Keizer, Mrs. L. Vande
gan grocer that he had just sold er of the county bands will be held park July 30 at 2 p. m. under the Bunte, Myrtle Klooster:coffee,
his wheat at ninety-sevencents per in the county park the last Sunday direction of Ami Miller of Ganges. Mrs. J. Mast, Mrs. J. Enslng, Mrs.
bushel. A year ago he could have of the month (July 30) as in fort • •
J. Bos and Mrs. F. Smallcgan;
gotten but thirty-sevencents. The mer years. Musicians will be presCamp
Gray
at Forward Move- booth, John Mast, John Bos, John
Wed., Thura., Aug. 2,3
grocer correctlyremarked: "Farm- ent from the surrounding territory, ment on Lake Michigan shore Ensing, Frank Smallegan,Henry
Tala Birell and Melvyn Douglas ers constitute the greatest pur- including Grand Rapids and Kala- across from the old chain ferry at Vande Bunte, A1 Ter Haar, H.
chasing power in this town. What- mazoo. A picnic dinner is to be Saugatuckis entertaininga Prea- Sprik, Bert Schipper;
ever helps them to more money enjoyed at noon and concert wilt byterian^young people’sconference Bruramel,Marvin

Ex-Lady

helps everybody else in the spend- start at two o’clock. All musicians
ing of it." Another fart to be de- are invited to be present with their
rived from this story is that in- instruments «nd enjoy a day with

ME:

* •

«

The Hugo Huub farm home

l

Mast; grounds, Hilbert
bert Smallegan,
Gerrit Van Dam, and Lester Vihde
on Bunte,

